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26 August 1961*.

Bear Mr. President,

I was delighted to receive your kind letter of August Ik concerning

the gifts. I am glad to know that you and Mrs. Johnson liked them.

Hay I take this opportunity to repeat to you and to Mrs. Johnson the

very deep appreciation of !3rs, Dtoant and myself for the most attractive

and unique gifts which you presented to usj the historically significant

letter by Andrew Jackson, especiallŷ  the inscribed table clockj the

inscribed ashtray; the inscribed copy of MA Time for Action"; the
inscribed copy of "Wild Flowers of America*1! the photographs taken by
Banger VIIi the copy of "treasures from the national treasury of Art"
to my wife from Mrs. Johnsonj and the copy of **We the People*, also to
ay wife from Mrs. Johnson, You were both thoughtful and generous and I

thank you once again, not only for the gifts but for the wonderful and

truly significant day I spent with you in Washington.

personal best wishes,

Sincerely,

U Thant

The Honorable Lyndon B. Johnson
President of the Snited States of America
"JSae White House
Washington, B.C.



THE WHITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON

August 14, 1964

Dear Mr. Secretary General:

I am writing to thank you again for the gifts which you
very thoughtfully presented to Mrs. Johnson and to me
during your recent visit to Washington. The beautiful
tea service and the handsome collection of United
Nations stamps, together with your autographed photo-
graphs will be lasting reminders of the occasion and
of the pleasure I had in meeting with you.

With best personal regards,

Sincerely,

W^iuM^*/Mtw~-—-

His Excellency
U Thant
Secretary General of the United Nations



JBg>

X& the absence of Jafeassate* Ste-ifQnsoa9 Taajjr I trouMe you to forward

• * « « « the tsres letters enclosed., alciresse& to B?©sident Jofc&son and Senator

.,.« I eaclase •« sp^e C^EST of eae& of tS© two letters for jfoar £lles.

Youza sineearely,

'. "-ITThant.. -

His

Beputgr BajEasienfe Sep^ssaeatata.-̂  of the
Onited -States of Saeriea to
the Uttiteet Kstiocs

799 Uaited lfeti<ms
.̂ S.3T*

cc Mr. L. Lemieux



Mr,

I <ysss sitting «p until 3&te last night mte&iag 'the election
Desalts eoae in. 1 coa^aiyolate yost isast hearts.̂  oa ymiE- resoaafiing
success, X feel sure that? under ycfor distia^dsiied

United States t=?ill be ^afel-a to make a great coatrilmtloc to
international peace sad tomsai progs?esSa^

X also wry &och faope: that you tfill find it possible to address
tiie Hiiietee«a^ Sassitas of t^je deo^al agsafeay.,. sdtfcer ia
or 3&ffiaae& "%$6& as

With

Hoaoombls Igrodon 1*
£ tks Usit«4 l%«t®s of America

The

cc Mr. L. Lemieux:



PERSONAL k m-mnStex-196%

so &&&£$• sittiag up last night aaid ^stchic ;̂ t&e electioa
results on tele-slsion as they eaffia is. X send you JB^T heartiest
congratulations on your great victosy.

X liope I saagr laare ttoe cjipoarfamity of welcomiag jfou t© tlie
United, Saticns some tim& in tb© near

With ?&&0H&d coagrsfculatious and wsrafiSt personal regards 3

Xh© Ifenoii3 t̂ol.e Hubert H,
Office Buiifling

ce Mr. L. Lemie\ix



THE REPRESENTATIVE
OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
TO THE

UNITED NATIONS

April 2, 1965

Excellency:

I have the honor to convey to you the text

of a message received by wire from The Honorable

Lyndon B . Johnson, President of the United States

of America.

Accept, Excellency, the renewed assurances

of my highest consideration.

Adlai E. Stevenson

His Excellency
U Thant,

Secretary General
of the United Nations .

UN-3554/2.42



TEXT OF THE MESSAGE FROM THE HONORABLE
LYNDON B. JOHNSON, PRESIDENT OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

I GREATLY APPRECIATE YOUR MESSAGE

OF CONGRATULATIONS ON THE SUCCESS OF

THE GEMINI 3 FLIGHT OF MARCH 23.

THE SUCCESS OF THE GEMINI MANNED

ORBITAL FLIGHT, WHICH FOR THE FIRST

TIME DEMONSTRATED THAT ASTRONAUTS

WERE CAPABLE OF MANEUVERING A

SPACECRAFT WHILE IN ORBIT, IS A FURTHER

STEP LEADING TO MANNED EXPLORATION OF

THE MOON AND SOLAR SYSTEM FOR THE

BENEFIT OF ALL MANKIND.

I ALSO APPRECIATE YOUR CORDIAL

RECEPTION OF ASTRONAUTS GRISSOM AND

YOUNG IN NEW YORK ON MONDAY.



Confidential

Notes for the file-

Meeting with President Lyndon B. Johnson in San Francisco (Opera
House) on Friday,, June 25, 1965-

After the ceremonies celebrating the 20th anniversary of the United
Nations at the Opera House in San Francisco, Ambassador Stevenson
told me that President Johnson would like to have a chat with me in
an adjoining room. President Johnson and myself, accompanied by
Governor Pat Brown and Ambassador Stevenson walked to a small room
adjoining the Opera Hall and President Johnson expressed his wish
to talk to me alone. So Governor Brown and Ambassador Stevenson
stayed outside the room and the only other person present at our
meeting was Miss Lynda Johnson., the elder daughter of the president.
The conversation started at 12 noon and was over at 1:10 P.M.

I thanked the president for his kind presence at the ceremonies
despite his many other heavy duties to attend to in Washington.
The president seemed to be in a serious mood because of the
revelations in the press about my efforts to get together the
representatives of President Johnson and of President Ho-Chi-Minh
in Rangoon, Burma. In order to dispel any misunderstanding or
misconception regarding my intentions I explained to him at some
length about my efforts, in my present capacity to contribute
toward a peaceful solution of the Vietnam problem. I told him
that since November 1963 I had publicly advocated the formation of
a board-based government in Saigon, the kind of government which was
likely to have the trust and confidence of the majority of the people
in South Vietnam. I also reiterated my several talks with Ambassador
Stevenson on the situation in South Vietmam and my ideas on the
modalities of a just and peaceful settlement. I told him that in
August 1964 I sounded out President Ho-Chi-Minh whether he would be
agreeable to designate a representative to meet with a representative
of the President of the United States at a time and place to be
mutually agreed upon. I told the president that I used the Russian
channels for my communication with Hanoi. In September of that year
I received an affirmative reply from President Ho-Chi-Minh through
the Russian channels that he would be agreeable to send a represen-
tative to talk to President Johnson's representative at an agreed
time and place. I told him that Ambassador Federenko of the Soviet
Union was aware of this communication.

I told him that Ambassador Stevenson wanted my views regarding the
venue of such a meeting. I suggested three or four possible cites
such as Rangoon, Pnom-Ping in Cambodia, Rawal Pindi in Pakistan,
Bucharest in Rumania or Paris where the contact could be made
without any possibility of leakage or disclosure. Ambassador
Stevenson had asked me about the level of representation. I told
him it was up to the two governments, but in order to avoid any
publicity both governments could assign a diplomat on the spot.
For instance, if Rangoon is, agreed upon, the United States might
well designate its Ambassador (Beyroad) in Rangoon and North Vietnam
might well designate its Counsel General in Rangoon without the
necessity of sending special envoys from Hanoi and Washington which
might create some speculations in some circles, especially the
press.

-1-



Ambassador Stevenson personally preferred Rangoon to other
cities and he wanted me to sound out the Government of Burma
whether the necessary cooperation should be provided. I sent a
message to General Ne Win, Head of the Revolutionary Government
of Burma about my proposal, asking him if his government would
be agreeable to provide facilities for the meeting of the two
envoys. I told President Johnson that this message was sent
through Ambassador Barrington, who was the Permanent Representative
of Burma to the United Nations. Ambassador Barrington immediately
transmitted the message to his government which promply replied
to me that it would provide all necessary facilities for the
meeting of the two envois if the two governments agreed.

I told President Johnson that I kept on asking the Ambassador
Stevenson whether he received any reaction from Washington.
Ambassador Stevenson told me that because of the presidential
elections, the president was fully occupied with the campaign
and that no decision had been made in Washington.

At that stage President Johnson interrupted me and said that there
was no means of assuring confidential talks of that nature and
that at some stage the news might leak to the press. If he had
agreed to send an envoy to meet with Ho-Chi-Minh's envoy and if
the news of such a meeting were to leak there would be complete
demoralization in South Vietnam and the government in Saigon
would fall.

Then I told the president that the Vietnam war was essentially
a case of missed opportunities. As the president knew I publicly
proposed the formula of five plus two, that is, five big powers-
United States, Soviet Union, United Kingdom, Prance and the
People's Republic of China and two which represent North Vietnam
and South Vietnam. This five plus two formula also was not
acceptable to Peking and Washington^ Since the two big powers
involved in the war were not agreeable to that proposal I did not
proceed with the matter, (at that stage President Johnson made
no comment.)

I told the president that the first essential st6p should be cease
fire by all sides and convening of a meeting participated by all
those concerned including Vietcong. I explained to him that if
the Vietnam war were prolonged Hanoi would be getting stronger
since it would inevitably get increased aid both from Peking and
Moscow. Although at that moment Peking and Moscow were not on
good terms, the prolongation of the war could bring them closer.

-2-



I told him that to my knowledge Ho-Chi-Minh did not trust the
Chinese and he had "been relying more heavily on Moscow's support.
Another piece of information I could gather was the difficulties
developing between the Government of North Vietnam and Vietcong
in South Vietnam. The latest instance was the recent Pnom-Ping
Conference in March 19̂ 5 where different positions were taken on
basic issues by Hanoi and Vietcong. Prince Sihanouk was greatly
disappointed with the attitude of the Vietcong since he publicly
endorsed the viewpoint of Hanoi.

I told the president that preparations were then being made for a
summit conference of the Afro-Asian countries in Algiers. If the
conference were to take place and if both Premier Chou-En-Lai
of Peking and Prime Minister Phamvandong were to attend in my
view the Vietcong representative would also be invited. As of
that moment I very much doubted that such a conference would take
place because of the M±££±KH±i:±ESX!s£ differences of opinion among
many leaders in Africa and Asia regarding the list of invitees.
Many governments were against extending invitations to Chou-En-Lai^
Phamvandong and Vietcong while some others were in favor of it.
In the event that such a summit conference were to take place
and if all these three were to attend^ I told the president that
it was my intention to attend it also as the President of Algeria
(whose country) had also invited me in my personal capacity as
I was a participant at the first Afro-Asian summit meeting in
Bandung, Indonesia.

At that stage President Johnson spoke and he did not mention
anything about the projected summit conference. He just recalled
his reception and dinner given in my honor at the White House in
August 1964. He said that because of his esteem and affection
for me and for his support of the United Nations, he had invited
about 200 people which was the maximum number to accommodate in
the White House. He wanted to tell the whole world that he
regarded me as a man of peace, devoted to the cause of the United
Nations. Since his assumption of presidency it was the biggest
dinner ever given to a visitary dignitary. From this it was obvious
how much esteem and affection he had for me.

Regarding the question of Vietnam^ the president said that his
policy was one of restraint. Even in the case of the naval shelling
of the coast of North Vietnam he had instructed the navy to avoid
shelling populated areas and enemy vessels. Even the bombing of
North Vietnam was restricted to military installations and plants
connected with the manufacture of armaments and vehicles. According
to reports received by me no civilian centers had ever been bombed
or shelled and no enemy boats were damaged or destroyed. Whenever
the Vietcong committed acts of aggression in South Vietnam his
fighting forces had to retaliate. He said he had peaceful intentions
and wanted a peaceful solution to the Vietnam problem. General Le
May had strongly recommended the bombing of China. The president
did not accept his recommendation since he did not agree with General
Le May's rigid position. That was the reason why he extended
General Le May's service by only four months and let him retire.

-3-



He said that as the Secretary-General knew he had earmarked
$1,000,000,000.00 for the rehabilitation of both North and South
Vietnam once a peaceful solution was reached. This decision had
also been conveyed to Hanoi.

At some stage after the restoration of peace the principle of
self-determination should be applied with international supervision.
He sent Eugene Black (former President of the World Bank) only
yesterday to Bangkok to pave the way for economic aid to both
Soth and North Vietnam.

I told the president that Eugene Black saw me last week in New
York and explained to me the purpose of his mission.

Then President Johnson took up another matter. He said he had
dealt with the racial problem in the United States in six months
while anybody else could have done in the last 60 years. I
interrupted at that stage and told him it was an historical
decision taken and I congratulated him on his courageous step.

The president said that Ambassador A. Harriman was ready to go
anywhere and would talk to anybody; he had already given msxax him
a plane at his disposal and was prepared to leave Washington in ^
24 hourse notice. I told the president that since the rejection
by Washington of Ho-Chi-Minh's acceptance of the two envoys meeting
early this year,, Hanoi's position had changed. In my view Hanoi's
position was more rigid than before and the leaders in Hanoi were
speaking publicly that in any talks the Vietcong must be involved,
which was not the case when I communicated to Hanoi late last year
regarding the private meeting between the two envoys. At that time
Hanoi did not say that Vietcong representative must also be involved.
Now Hanoi was saying that in any talks regarding the Vietnam
situation, Vietcong representation must be involved.

President Johnson then changed to another subject. He said that
until a few days ago .|&/had some doubts regarding the possibility
of attending the 2$th anniversary of the United Nations in San
Francisco because of the United Nation's position on the Vietnam
war. iiHfeti Only the other day he mentioned to some of his friends
in Washington that he would attend. Since he had mentioned this,,
he had to attend the celebration with some feeling of sadness.
At some stage earlier I almost decided not to attend the celebration.
Both Dean Rusk and Adlai Stevenson had advised him to make a
dramatic gesture by attending the celebration. He had to take into
consideration all sections of publice opinion, before taking such
a step. The congress was divided on it. Many congressmen and
senators did not want him to attend. He said he would make an
important decision regarding Vietnam after meeting with some of
his close advisors including some members of the congress and his
cabinet after the 4th of July celebration. He mentioned the names
of Senator Dirkson, Senator Mansfield, Secretary of .State Dean Rusk
and Secretary of Defense McNamara. As regards Adlai Stevenson., |
frankly speaking., President Johnson said he attached very little J
importance to his advice. Stevenson had lost twice in the
presidential race; he had no correct^k"judgment of public opinion;
his assessment and evaluation of the eventsboth foreign and domestic
turned out to be incorrect. In President Johnson's opinion, Adlai
Stevenson just an idealist and not a realist. The president had to
take into consideration public opinion in making important decisions.



A recent example was the cancellation of the proposed visits to
Washington of Prime Minister Shastri of India, and President Ayub Khan
of Pakistan. He also said that the congress had not yet decided on
giving economic aid to India and Pakistan. In his view it would be
unwise to have the two leaders of government in Washington while the
congress had. not decided wksiMsx one way or the other, even on the
question of economic aid to India and Pakistan. Just before he left
Washington for San Francisco the congreas had decided to resume
economic aid to both India and Pakistan and now he intended to issue
invitations to them,, but without the congress decision he could not
take such a step. The purpose of that explanation was that he had
to be sensitive to the mood of the congress. In other words, he
had to take into consideration the attitude of the legislators in
critical decisions. He said that personally he was very fond of
Adlai Stevenson but in his view Stevenson did not have the proper
grasp of public feeling on major issues and that was the explanation
why he lost twice In his bid for presidential election.

He then said that both Dean Rusk and Adlai Stevenson wanted him to
express his confidence in the United Nations and support of the
United Nations but many senators like Dirkson were very critical
of such an attitude on his part. Once he was sure that public
support was forthcoming, particularly the support of the congress,
he could come out in full support of the United Nations and its
activities,, but frankly speaking, there were no indications of such
support In the congress.

Then he a±i touched briefly on the question of Dominican Republic.
In his view both Mayor Bre and Otiz did not do very well. They
appeared to be prejudiced against the United States policy. I
remarked that according to my information Otiz was his pupil in
Texas when he (the president ) was a teacher there. The president
said he knew Otiz was his pupil but he was just giving a frank
opinion about the performance of those two men who were dealing
with the question of Dominican Republic.

After the meeting the president felt more relaxed and we left the
room and joined Governor Pat Brown,, Ambassador Stevenson and others
who were waiting outside. Then he waived to the photographers to
come and take group photographs. Ambassador Stevenson seemed rather
uncomfortable that he was not invited by the president to join in
the discussions. However, all of us posed for the photographers
smiling.



UNITED STATES MISSION
TO THE UNITED NATIONS

FOR RELEASE AT 5 P.M., EDT, Press Release No. 4609
WEDNESDAY, JULY 28, 1965 July 28, 1965

Following is the text of a letter from the President of the

United States to the Secretary General of the United Nations:

"Dear Mr. Secretary General:

I want you to know from me directly of the very great per-
sonal confidence which I place in Ambassador Goldberg. His appoint-
ment as Permanent Representative of the United States to the
United Nations — and his acceptance of this responsibility in the
circumstances — is, I hope, strong evidence that this Government
places the very highest importance on the work of the United
Nations and will continue to give it our utmost support,

I have instructed Ambassador Goldberg especially to maintain
close contact with you on the situation in Viet-Nam. Your efforts
in the past to find some way to remove that dispute from the
battlefield to the negotiating table are much appreciated and
highly valued by my Government. I trust they will be continued.

Meanwhile, as I stated publicly last April, the Government
of the United States is prepared to enter into negotiations for
peaceful settlement without conditions. That remains our policy.

And as I stated in San Francisco last month, we hope that
the Members of the United Nations, individually and collectively,
will use their influence to bring to the negotiating table all
governments involved in an attempt to halt all aggression and
evolve a peaceful solution. I continue to hope that the United
Nations can, in fact, be effective in this regard.

I hope that you will communicate to us, through Ambassador
Goldberg, any helpful suggestions that may occur to you that can
strengthen our common search for the road to peace in Southeast
Asia.

Sincerely^

Lyndon B. Johnson."

*****
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Comments for the record should not be written on this
slip. REFERRAL SHEET PT.108 should be used instead.

TO: U Thant
Secretary-General

APPROVAL

MAY WE CONFER?

YOUR SIGNATURE

NOTE AND FILE

NOTE AND RETURN

YOUR COMMENTS

YOUR INFORMATION

AS REQUESTED

FOR ACTION

REPLY FOR MY SIGNATURE

PREPARE DRAFT

ATTACH RELATED PAPERS

I am sending you, herewith, a note

on President Johnson prepared in my

Department under Mr. Jordan's

supervision. This note is of

interest because its summarizes-

data from many different sources.

DATE:
5 Dec.

FROM:
V.P. Suslov
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Itear 8r« Sfc-eetdest,

It was 8$- great pleasure yesterday afternoon to receive
âssador (kddberg and ̂elcoae biro to the Sotted Batioas, and

at the same time to have frots his hand the letter which you
addressed to iae, for wfeiiiih 1 thsals: you moat

Your letter gives m& Bach satisfaction asad. eneouragement,
not only as evidence of the very great persojaal conf Idenee which
you have is fefcaasador Goldberg, but also ad reassurance that
your Ctovenjaeiit attaches highest importance to the work of the
United Sations ai&l will cootfeisae to give the t&ited Satioas its
utmost support.

It is particularly gratiflyiî ; to kaow that yoa have instraeted
Ambassador (Joldberg especially to maintain close contact with lae
on the sitaatloB in Viet-Saia. For ay part, of course, I will Keep
closely in touch with him on all important issues relating to
international feace. Knowing the very great iiaportanea which I
attaeto IB the present cireunustasees to t&e gjotestiori of Vist-Hasa,
you msy rest assured that I look forward to continuous mutual
consultation on this issue.

IB t&is conaexioaj Mr- ftesideat, please allow me to thanfc
you for joar kind wor&s aborat Ê - efforts in the past to find some
vay to remove the Sispate ovsr Viet-Ham from the battlefield to
the negotiating table* 1 am heartened by your wish that ay-
efforts should be continued, and I gladly assure you of my
detaralnatioa to pursue thaa by all the aseans at my disposal, since
I believe aos% strongly that concerted efforts should be nade to
jrut an early esd to all further hostile militsry activities.

of coarse, be pleased to communicate to you through
Ambassador Goldberg, in accordance with your wish, any further
sagggetioas which I would consider helpful in bringing peace to
Southeast Asia-

Yours sincerely,

The White House
1.0.



CVU/mpd

t •m'ma&b g3ea.tss?a3. to yes* for f^ar 'letter of 15
for the iH&smtifttl rep^od&atios of t&e first teXevi*i®G photogeapfc of

tgfcwa. f&osa tlst. Ba2?iaeE" W mpacecap^t $a 1ft Jul^ 1965. I «ss
to Saerar tljat tUis pto-ta^msti saa^t otte0î s t^sa m tMs historic

to

tlmt t&e fli^g^t of the
trlssspJi is ta@ imt-eirasatl^aal efftart to

of ftsuB^a Is3sss*l,©8g@s aaat to ssfee a^ailafele the
to ell

E.
&f Amsrica

. V^llodi :
^. Alsd^l-Ghani
Mr, Hassif
Mr. lemiexix
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THE WHITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON

August 13, 1965

Dear Mr. Secretary General:

I take great pleasxire in sending you on behalf of the American
people a copy of a first television photograph o£ Mars, taken
from the MARINER IV spacecraft on July 14, 1965. This pho-
tograph was taken at an altitude of about 7, 800 miles above the
surface of Mars while the spacecraft was 134 million miles
from, the Earth.

This photograph and others taken, on this historic flight will be
made freely available to the entire world scientific community.

The successful flight of MARINER IV would not have been pos-
sible but for the skills and the cooperation of scientists and
engineers in many countries.

The flight is a triumph of the human spirit in its constant effort
to expand the frontiers df human knowledge and to realize the
benefit of that knowledge for all mankind. I am confident that
this achievement will reinforce the determination of people
everywhex-e that man's conquest of space shall be carried out
in the spirit of a peaceful quest for knowledge.

Sincerely s

His Excellency
U Thant
Secretary General of the

United Nations
New York, New York



THE REPRESENTATIVE
OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
TO THE

UNITED NATIONS

Septeraber 22, 1965

Excellency,

I have the honor to forward a message addressed

to you from the Honorable Lyndon B. Johnson, President

of the United States of America .

Accept, Excellency, the renewed assurances of

my highest consideration.

tfiT*

Artliar J. GoMberg

His Excellency,
U Thant,

Secretary-General
of the United Nations .

UN-2554/285



TO:. 'HIS EXCELLENCY
U THANT,
SECRETARY -GENERAL
OF THE UNITED NATIONS

I APPRECIATE YOUR THOUGHTFUL MESSAGE
OF CONGRATULATIONS ON THE SUCCESS OF
THE GEMINI 5 FLIGHT.

WE HOPE THAT THE EXPERIENCE AND
KNOWLEDGE GAINED DURING THIS AND
SUCCEEDING MANNED SPACE FLIGHTS WILL
CONTRIBUTE TO THE PEACEFUL EXTENSION
OF THE RULE OF LAW INTO OUTER SPACE AND
BRING COOPERATIVE BENEFITS TO ALL PEOPLE,

LYNDON B. JOHNSON



CVN/mpd

•PSBflQML 6 October 1965

Dear Mr. President,

I was so distressed to hear that your health requires
that you diould undergo a surgical operation next Fritfesr. I
wish to send you my warmest good wishes for the success of
ths operation and for your speedy recovery and restoration to
goodt health.

Totirs eiacerely,

Thaat

The Honoia'able Lyndon B. Johnson
President of the United States of America
The White House
Washington, B.C.

ccs Ambassador Goldberg
Lemieux



THE REPRESENTATIVE

OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
TO THE

UNITED NATIONS

October 12, 1965

Dear Mr. Secretary-General:

The President has asked me to convey to you the

following message:

"I thank you for your considerate and

thoughtful message. I am grateful for your

kind wishes and appreciate your warm expression

of concern on my behalf."

May I add that the President's recovery is proceeding

well and that I, too, appreciate your thoughtfulness in

sending him a message of good wishes.

Sincerely yours,

His Excellency
U Thant,

Secretary-General of the
United nations.

UU-3621/D



THE DEPUTY REPRESENTATIVE OF THE U N I T E D STATES
TO THE U N I T E D NATIONS

December 27, 1965

Excellency:

In the absence of Ambassador Goldberg, I have the
honor to convey to you the following message from The
Honorable Lyndon B . Johnson, President of the United
States of America:

"Thank you for your thoughtful message of
congratulations on the successful flights
and rendezvous of Gemini 7 and Gemini 6.

"The knowledge obtained from, the accomplishment
of this mission adds another dimension to the
exploration of outer space for the benefit of all
mankind.

"Sincerely,

Lyndon B. Johnson"

Yost

His Excellency
U Thant,

Seer eta ry - General
of the United Nations .



THE REPRESENTATIVE
OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
TO THE

UNITED NATIONS

November 23, 1966

Dear Mr. Secretary-General:

President Johnson has requested me to convey

to you the following message:

"Thank you for your kind message of concern.
I deeply appreciate your thoughtfulness and
your good wish.es . Lyndon B. Johnson."

Sincerely yours,

Arthur J. Goldberg

His Excellency
U Thant,

Secretary-General
of the United Nations .

UN-3629/V



THE REPRESENTATIVE
OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
TO THE

ii . UNITED NATIONS

V
November 28, 1966

Dear Mr. Secretary-General:

President Johnson has requested me to convey

to you the following message:

"I greatly appreciate the message you sent
me on the occasion of the Gemini 12 flight, and
have conveyed it to those concerned. I am
sorry that urgent commitments in the United
Nations prevented your witnessing the launch.

"Both of us are working to ensuf e that
mankind enjoys the peaceful use of outer space.
I am grateful for1 your "wholehearted cooperation
and that of the United Nations Secretariat in the
preparation of a treaty which will guarantee that
outer space and celestial bodies shall be perpetually
free for exploration and use by all.

"I look forward to our further cooperation in
every aspect of the many-sided search.for peace.

1' Lyndon B. Johns on1'

yours,

His Excellency
U Thant,

Secretary-General
of the United Nations.

UN-3554/397



THE REPRESENTATIVE
OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
TO THE

UNITED NATIONS

February 3, 1967

Excellency:
a

I have the honor to convey to you the text

of a message received by wire from The Honorable

Lyndon B . Johnson, President of the United States

of America.

Accept, Excellency, the renewed assurances

of my highest consideration.

His Excellency
U Thant,

Secretary-General
of the United Nations.

UN-3629/X



TEXT OF THE MESSAGE FROM THE HONORABLE
LYNDON B. JOHNSON, PRESIDENT OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

ON BEHALF OF THE FAMILIES OF ASTRONAUTS

GRISSOM, WHITE AND CHAFFEE AND OF THE AMERICAN

PEOPLE, I EXPRESS OUR HEARTFELT APPRECIATION

FOR YOUR MESSAGE OF CONDOLENCE FOR THE TRAGIC

LOSS AT CAPE KENNEDY.

THESE MEN WERE TRULY ENVOYS OF MANKIND.

IN THEIR MEMORY WE REDEDICATE OURSELVES TO

THE TASK OF ACHIEVING, TOGETHER WITH ALL NATIONS,

AN UNDERSTANDING OF OUR COMMON SPACE ENVIRON-

MENT AND ITS SUCCESSFUL EXPLORATION FOR THE

MUTUAL BENEFIT OF ALL PEOPLES ON EARTH.

SINCERELY,

LYNDON B . JOHNSON
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THE REPRESENTATIVE
OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
TO THE

UNITED NATIONS

.. June 26, 1967

PERSONAL & CONFIDENTIAL

Dear Mr. Secretary General:

President Johnson has asked me to transmit the following
message to you:

"Although the public statements made after my two
meetings with Chairman Kosygin accurately reflected the lack
of forward movement on specific matters , I wanted you to
know that my talks with him were friendly, frank and business-
like.

"As you might expect, our discussions concentrated on
the major issues in the Middle East, South East Asia and in
the field of arms control. I also expressed my concern over
Prime Minister Castro's illegal guerrilla operations through-
out Latin America.

"It appeared to me that the Chairman's instructions were
to hold the line on all of these matters until he could
return to Moscow and consult with his colleagues. It may be
a matter of some time, therefore, before we learn whether or
not Soviet policy will shift in any way from its present
familiar tracks. I do think that the Soviets genuinely want
to make progress toward a nuclear non-proliferation treaty,
and Secretary Rusk and Foreign Minister Gromyko will be
holding further conversations on this subject in New York
this week.

"Ambassador Goldberg is prepared to provide you with
further information on the principle lines of discussion on
the main topics covered.

LYNDON B. JOHNSONV

Accept, Excellency, the renewed assurances of my highest
consideration .

His Excellency
U Thant

Secretary General of the
United Nations

Arthur J. GoSLgberg
\

<^



THE REPRESENTATIVE
OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
TO THE

UNITED NATIONS

September 7, 1967

Excellency:

I have the honor to forward a letter addressed to

you from The Honorable Lyndon B. Johnson, President

of the United States of America.

Accept, Excellency, the renewed assurances of

my highest consideration.

His Excellency
U Thant,

Secretary-General
of the United Nations.

UN-3619/L



THE WHITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON

September 1, 1967

Dear Mr. Secretary General:

I deeply appreciate your concern for
those who have suffered from the
recent floods in Alaska.

It is heartening to be reminded that
in time of trouble, especially in
times of natural disaster, sorrow
and sympathy are universal.

Sincerely,

His Excellency
U Thant
Secretary General of the

United Nations
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Remarks of the President

to a Joint Session

of the Congress

THE AMERICAN PROMISE

March zj, 1965

MR. SPEAKER, MR. PRESIDENT, MEMBERS OF THE
CONGRESS:

I speak tonight for the dignity of man and the destiny of
democracy.

I urge every member of both parties, Americans of all
religions and of all colors, from every section of this country,
to join me in that cause.

At times history and fate meet at a single time in a single
place to shape a turning point in man's unending search for
freedom. So it was at Lexington and Concord. So it was
a century ago at Appomattox. So it was last week in
Selma, Alabama.

There, long-suffering men and women peacefully pro-
tested the denial of their rights as Americans. Many
were brutally assaulted. One good man, a man of God,
was killed.



There is no cause for pride in what has happened in
Selma. There is no cause for self-satisfaction in the long
denial of equal rights to millions of Americans. But there
is cause for hope and for faith in our democracy in what is
happening here tonight.

For the cries of pain and the hymns and protests of op-
pressed people have summoned into convocation all the
majesty of this great government of the greatest nation
on earth.

Our mission is at once the oldest and the most basic of
this country: to right wrong, to do justice, to serve man.

In our time we have come to live with moments of great
crisis. Our lives have been marked with debate about
great issues; issues of war and peace, of prosperity
and depression. But rarely in any time does an issue lay
bare the secret heart of America itself. Rarely are we met
with a challenge, not to our growth or abundance, our
welfare or our security, but rather to the values and the
purposes and the meaning of our beloved nation.

The issue of equal rights for American Negroes is such
an issue. And should we defeat every enemy, should we
double our wealth and conquer the stars, and still be
unequal to this issue, then we will have failed as a people I
and as a nation.

For with a country as with a person, "What is a man 7
profited, if he shall gain the whole world, and lose his own |
soul?" I

!

There is no Negro problem. There is no Southern ;

problem. There is no Northern problem. There is only
an American problem. And we are met here tonight as
Americans to solve that problem.

[2] i



This was the first nation in the history of the world to be
founded with a purpose. The great phrases of that purpose
still sound in every American heart, North and South:
"All men are created equal"—"government by consent
of the governed"—"give me liberty or give me death."
Those are not just clever words. Those are not just empty
theories. In their name Americans have fought and died
for two centuries, and tonight around the world they
stand there as guardians of our liberty, risking their lives.

Those words are a promise to every citizen that he shall
share in the dignity of man. This dignity cannot be found
in a man's possessions, his power or his position. It rests
on his right to be treated as a man equal in opportunity
to all others. It says that he shall share in freedom, choose
his leaders, educate his children, and provide for his
family according to his ability and his merits as a human
being.

To apply any other test—to deny a man his hopes
because of his color or race, his religion or the place of
his birth—is not only to do injustice, it is to deny America
and to dishonor the dead who gave their lives for American
freedom.

THE RIGHT TO VOTE

' Our fathers believed that if this noble view of the rights
; of man was to flourish, it must be rooted in democracy.
4 The most basic right of all was the right to choose your
i,j own leaders. The history of this country, in large measure,

I is the history of the expansion of that right to all of our
"I" people.

i Many of the issues of civil rights are very complex and
most difficult. But about this there can and should be no
argument. Every American citizen must have an equal

[ 3 ]
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right to vote. There is no reason which can excuse the
denial of that right. There is no duty which weighs more
heavily on us than the duty we have to ensure that right.

Yet the harsh fact is that in many places in this .country
men and women are kept from voting simply because they
are Negroes.

Every device of which human ingenuity is capable has
been used to deny this right. The Negro citizen may go to
register only to be told that the day is wrong, or the hour
is late, or the official in charge is absent. And if he per-
sists, and if he manages to present himself to the registrar,
he may be disqualified because he did not spell out his
middle name or because he abbreviated a word on the
application.

And if he manages to fill out an application he is given a
test. The registrar is the sole judge of whether he passes
this test. He may be asked to recite the entire constitution,
or explain the most complex provisions of state laws. And
even a college degree cannot be used to prove that he can
read and write.

For the fact is that the only way to pass these barriers is
to show a white skin.

Experience has clearly shown that the existing process
of law cannot overcome systematic and ingenious discrim-
ination. No law that we now have on the books—and I
have helped to put three of them there—can ensure the
right to vote when local officials are determined to deny it.

In such a case our duty must be clear to all of us. The
Constitution says that no person shall be kept from voting
because of his race or his color. We have all sworn an
oath before God to support and to defend that Constitu-
tion. We must now act in obedience to that oath.

[ 4 ]



GUARANTEEING THE RIGHT TO VOTE

Wednesday I will send to Congress a law designed to
eliminate illegal barriers to the right to vote.

The broad principle of that bill will be in the hands of
the Democratic and Republican leaders tomorrow. After
they have reviewed it, it will come here formally as a bill.
I am grateful for this opportunity to come here tonight at
the invitation of the leadership to reason with my friends,
to give them my views, and to visit with my former
colleagues.

I have had prepared a more comprehensive analysis of
the legislation which I intended to transmit tomorrow but
which I will submit to the clerks tonight. But I want to
discuss with you now briefly the main proposals of this
legislation.

This bill will strike down restrictions to voting in all
elections—Federal, State, and local—which have been used
to deny Negroes the right to vote.

This bill will establish a simple, uniform standard which
cannot be used, however ingenious the effort, to flout our

^Constitution.

It will provide for citizens to be registered by officials of
the United States government if the State officials refuse
to register them.

It will eliminate tedious, unnecessary lawsuits which
delay the right to vote.

Finally, this legislation will ensure that properly regis-
tered individuals are not prohibited from voting.

I will welcome suggestions from all of the members of
Congress—and I have no doubt that I will get some—on

[ 5 ]



ways and means to strengthen this law and to make it
effective. But experience has plainly shown that this is
the only path to carry out the command of the Consti-
tution.

To those who seek to avoid action by their national gov-
ernment in their own communities; who seek to maintain
purely local control over elections, the answer is simple:

Open your polling places to all your people.

Allow men and women to register and vote whatever the
color of their skin.

Extend the rights of citizenship to every citizen of this
land.

THE NEED FOR ACTION

There is no constitutional issue here. The command of
the Constitution is plain.

There is no moral issue. It is wrong to deny any of our
fellow Americans the right to vote.

There is no issue of states rights or national rights.
There is only the struggle for human rights.

I have not the slightest doubt what will be your answer.

The last time a President sent a civil rights bill to the
Congress it contained a provision to protect voting rights
in Federal elections. That civil rights bill was passed
after eight long months of debate. And when that bill
came to my desk from the Congress, the heart of the voting
provision had been eliminated.

This time, on this issue, there must be no delay, no
hesitation and no compromise with our purpose.

[ 6 ]
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We cannot, we must not, refuse to protect the right of
every American to vote in every election that he may
desire to participate in. We ought not, we must not,
wait another eight months before we get a bill. We have
already waited a hundred years and more, and the time
for waiting is gone.

I ask you to join me in working long hours, nights, and
weekends if necessary, to pass this bill. And I don't
make that request lightly. For from the window where
I sit with the problems of our country I am aware that
outside this chamber is the outraged conscience of a nation,
the grave concern of many nations, and the harsh judg-
ment of history on our acts.

WE SHALL OVERCOME

But even if we pass this bill, the battle will not be over.
What happened in Selma is part of a far larger movement
which reaches into every section and state of America.
It is the effort of American Negroes to secure for themselves
the full blessings of American life.

Their cause must be our cause too. It is not just Negroes,
but it is all of us, who must overcome the crippling legacy
of bigotry and injustice.

And we shall overcome.

As a man whose roots go deeply into Southern soil I
know how agonizing racial feelings are. I know how
difficult it is to reshape the attitudes and the structure of
our society.

But a century has passed, more than a hundred years,
since the Negro was freed. And he is not fully free tonight.



It was more than a hundred years ago that Abraham
Lincoln, a great President of the Republican party,
signed the Emancipation Proclamation, but emancipation
is a proclamation and not a fact.

A century has passed, more than a hundred years, since
equality was promised. And yet the Negro is not equal.

A century has passed since the day of promise. And the
promise is still unkept.

The time of justice has now come. I tell you I believe
sincerely that no force can hold it back. It is right in the
eyes of man and God that it should come. And'when it
does, I think that day will brighten the lives of every
American.

For Negroes are not the only victims. How many white
children have gone uneducated, how many white families
have lived in stark poverty, how many white lives have been
scarred by fear, because we wasted our energy and our
substance to maintain the barriers of hatred and terror?

So I say to all of you here, and to all in the nation tonight,
that those who appeal to you to hold on to the past do so at
the cost of denying you your future.

This great, rich, restless country can offer opportunity
and education and hope to all: black and white, North and
South, sharecropper and city dweller. These are the
enemies: poverty, ignorance, disease. They are the ene-
mies and not our fellow man, not our neighbor. And these
enemies too, poverty, disease and ignorance, we shall
overcome.

AN AMERICAN PROBLEM

Let none of us look with prideful righteousness on the
troubles in another section, or on the problems of our neigh-

[ 8 ]



bors. There is no part of America where the promise of
equality has been fully kept. In Buffalo as well as in
Birmingham, in Philadelphia as well as in Selma., Ameri-
cans are struggling for the fruits of freedom.

This is one nation. What happens in Selma or in Cin-
cinnati is a matter of legitimate concern to every American.
But let each of us look within our own hearts and our own
communities, and let each of us put our shoulder to the
wheel to root out injustice wherever it exists.

As we meet here in this historic chamber tonight, men
from the South, some of whom were at Iwo Jima—men
from the North who have carried Old Glory to far corners
of the world and brought it back without a stain on it—
men from the East and West, are all fighting together in
Vietnam without regard to religion, or color, or region.
Men from every region fought for us across the world
twenty years ago. And in these common dangers and
these common sacrifices the South made its contribution
of honor and gallantry no less than any other region of the
great Republic. And I have not the slightest doubt that
good men from everywhere in this country, from the Great
Lakes to the Gulf of Mexico, from the Golden Gate to the

^arbors along the Atlantic, will rally together now in this
cause to vindicate the freedom of all Americans. For all
of us owe his duty; and I believe all of us will respond to it.

Your President makes that request of every American.

PROGRESS THROUGH THE DEMOCRATIC
PROCESS

The real hero of this struggle is the American Negro.
His actions and protests, his courage to risk safety and
even to risk his life, have awakened the conscience of this
nation. His demonstrations have been designed to call

[ 9 ]
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attention to injustice, to provoke change, and to stir
reform. He has called upon us to make good the promise
of America. And who among us can say that we would
have made the same progress were it not for his persistent
bravery, and his faith in American democracy.

For at the real heart of battle for equality is a deep-seated
belief in the democratic process. Equality depends not on
the force of arms or tear gas but upon the force of moral
right; not on recourse to violence but on respect for law
and order.

There have been many pressures upon your President
and there will be others as the days come and go. But
I pledge you tonight that we intend to fight this battle
where it should be fought: in the courts, and in Congress,
and in the hearts of men.

We must preserve the right of free speech and the right
of free assembly. But the right of free speech does not
carry with it, as has been said, the right to holler fire in a
crowded theater. We must preserve the right to free
assembly, but free assembly does not carry with it the right
to block public thoroughfares to traffic.

We do have a right to protest, and a right to march under
conditions that do not infringe the Constitutional rights of
our neighbors. And I intend to protect all those rights as
long as I am permitted to serve in this office.

We will guard against violence, knowing it strikes from
our hands the very weapons with which we seek progress—
obedience to law and belief in American values.

In Selma as elsewhere we seek and pray for peace. We
seek order. We seek unity. But we will not accept the
peace of suppressed rights, or the order imposed by fear, or
the unity that stifles protest. For peace cannot be purchased
at the cost of liberty.

[10]



In Selma tonight, as in every city, we are working for
just and peaceful settlement. We must all remember that
after this speech I am making tonight, after the police and
the FBI and the marshals have all gone, and after you have
promptly passed this bill, the people of Selma and the other
cities of the nation must still live and work together. And
when the attention of the nation has gone elsewhere they
must try to heal the wounds and to build a new community.
This cannot be easily done on a battleground of violence,
as the history of the South itself shows. It is in recognition
of this that men of both races have shown such an out-
standingly impressive responsibility in recent days.

RIGHTS MUST BE OPPORTUNITIES

The bill that I am presenting to you will be known as a
civil rights bill. But, in a larger sense, most of the program
I am recommending is a civil rights program. Its object
is to open the city of hope to all people of all races.

All Americans must have the right to vote. And we are
going to give them that right.

All Americans must have the privileges of citizenship
""""regardless of race. And they are going to have those

privileges of citizenship regardless of race.

But I would like to remind you that to exercise these
privileges takes much more than just legal right. It re-
quires a trained mind and a healthy body. It requires a
decent home, and the chance to find a job, and the oppor-
tunity to escape from the clutches of poverty.

Of course, people cannot contribute to the nation if they
are never taught to read or write, if their bodies are stunted
from hunger, if their sickness goes untended, if their life is
spent in hopeless poverty just drawing a welfare check.

[ n ]



So we want to open the gates to opportunity. But we
are also going to give all our people, black and white, the
help they need to walk through those gates.

y

THE PURPOSE OF THIS GOVERNMENT

My first job after college was as a teacher in Gotulla,
Texas, in a small Mexican-American school. Few of them
could speak English, and I couldn't speak much Spanish.
My students were poor and they often came to class with-
out breakfast, hungry. They knew even in their youth
the pain of prejudice. They never seemed to know why
people disliked them. But they knew it was so, because I
saw it in their eyes. I often walked home late in the
afternoon, after the classes were finished, wishing there
was more that I could do. But all I knew was to teach
them the little that I knew, hoping that it might help them
against the hardships that lay ahead.

Somehow you never forget what poverty and hatred can
do when you see its scars on the hopeful face of a young
child.

I never thought then, in 1928, that I would be standing
here in 1965. It never occurred to me in my fondest
dreams that I might have the chance to help the sons and
daughters of those students and to help people like them
all over this country.

But now I do have that chance—I'll let you in on a
secret—I mean to use it. And I hope that you will use it
with me.

This is the richest and most powerful country which ever
occupied the globe. The might of past empires is little
compared to ours. But I do not want to be the President
who built empires, or sought grandeur, or extended do-
minion. I want to be the President who educated young
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children to the wonders of their world. I want to be the
President who helped to feed the hungry and to prepare
them to be taxpayers instead of tax-eaters. I want to be
the President who helped the poor to find their own way
and who protected the right of every citizen to vote- in
every election. I want to be the President who helped
to end hatred among his fellow men and who promoted
love among the people of all races and all regions and all
parties. I want to be the President who helped to end
war among the brothers of this earth.

And so at the request of your beloved Speaker and
Senator from Montana, the Majority Leader, the Senator
from Illinois, the Minority Leader, Mr. McCulloch, and
other leaders of both parties, I came here tonight—not as
President Roosevelt came down one time in person to veto
a bonus bill, not as President Truman came down one time
to urge the passage of a railroad bill—I came here to ask
you to share this task with me and to share it with the
people that we both work for. I want this to be the Con-
gress, Republicans and Democrats alike, which did all these
things for all these people.

Beyond this great chamber, are the people we serve.
Who can tell what deep and unspoken hopes are in their

•"hearts tonight as they sit there and listen. We all can
guess, from our own lives, how difficult they often find their
own pursuit of happiness, how many problems each little
family has. They look most of all to themselves for their
futures. But I think that they also look to each of us.

Above the pyramid on the great seal of the United States
it says—in Latin—"God has favored our undertaking."

God will not favor everything that we do. It is rather
our duty to divine His will. But I cannot help believing
that He truly understands and that He really favors the
undertaking that we begin here tonight.

[13 ]



7 December 196?

Excellency,

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of your letter of December 5»
1967, in shich you transmit to me a message from President Johnson. I

would, be grateful if you would transmit the following reply to the President.

"Mr. President,

I deeply appreciate your message of December 5 concerning

the crisis wtoieh recently arose over Cyprus, and I would like

to thank you most warmly for the sentiments which you have

expressed concerning the roles of the Utoited Nations, of my

Eepresentative Mr. Solx-Bennett and of ioyselfs during this

crisis.

It is a matter for great satisfaction for all Ifeaber States

and for the United Nations Secretariat alike, when the Organization
can contribute to averting the threat of imminent war and to opening
the «ay for constructive efforts to find solutions. May I also
express to you wy great appreciation of the unfailing co-operation
which I have received during the recent crisis from Ambassador Goldberg
and the United States Mission to the United Rations, and also for

the indefatigable efforts of your own Personal Representative in

the area, JSr. Ĉ rros ?ance.

Yours sincerely,

U fhant "

Please accept, Excellency, the assurances of wy highest consideration.

U Ihant
HisExcellency
Mr. Arthur J» Goldberg
Permanent Representative of the
llnited States; to the Snited Kations

7̂ 9 United Kations ELaza
KewYork, K.t. 1003.7



THE REPRESENTATIVE
OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
TO THE

UNITED NATIONS

December 5> 196?

Dear Mr. Secretary General:

I have the honor to transmit the following
message received today addressed to you from
President Johnson:

"Dear Mr. Secretary General:

I send you my sincere congratulations
on your vital contribution to easing the
dangerous situation which arose over Cyprus.

Your decisive action in the face of
imminent threat of war, and the able
diplomacy of your Special Representative,
Dr. Jose Rolz-Bennett, deserve the fullest
recognition from all concerned.

Once again the United Nations has served
the cause of peace and has demonstrated its
indispensable role in forestalling conflict
and safeguarding the interests of mankind.

Sincerely,

Please accept the assu:
consideration.

Lyndon B. Johnson?

es of my highest

His Excellency
U Thant

The Secretary General
of the United Nations

.ur J. Goldberg



THE REPRESENTATIVE
OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
TO THE

UNITED NATIONS

V
January 2., 1968

Excellency:

I have the honor to transmit to you the following
message from President Johnson:

"On behalf of the American people, I thank
you for your message on the occasion of the
completion of the Apollo VIII mission.

"The achievement of Apollo VIII and its
gallant crew is an historic step in man's
search for knowledge of the universe in which
he lives, and heralds a bright new era of
exploration and scientific investigation. Col.
Borman, Capt. Lovell, and Lt. Col. Anders join
me in this expression of appreciation for your
kind words.

"Sincerely,
Lyndon B. Johnson"

Accept, Excellency, the assurances of my highest
cons ideration.

His Excellency
U Hiant,

. Secretary-General
of the United Nations.

UN-355V558
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Press Services
Office of Public Information

United Nations, K.Y.
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Press Release SG/SM/10l)-9
27 December 1968

TEXT OF MESSAGE FROM SECRETARY-GENERAL TO PRESIDENT JOHNSON

ON SUCCESSFUL FLIGHT OF APOLLO 8

Following is the text of a message sent today by the Secretary-General,

U Thant, to President Lyndon B. Johnson of the United States on the successful

flight of Apollo 8:

I wholeheartedly applaud the historic circumlunar flight of Apollo_8

and its intrepid crew, astronauts Frank Borman, James Lovell and William Anders.

All of the world hails this stunning achievement — the first visit of man to

the vicinity of the moon and the three lunar voyageurs, who surely rank among

the foremost explorers throughout the ages. The feat of Apollo 8 is a

masterful technological achievement, planned and conducted with near perfection

and with cool confidence. The powerful thrust of the rocket engines, the

awesome speeds attained in flight, the vast distances travelled, the precision

of navigation and the fidelity of communications, aural and visual, all

stagger the imagination and defy the comprehension of rcan, heretofore confined

physically and, in his concepts and horizons, within the comparatively limited

dominion of earth and its immediate space. In this first dangerous journey

into the inhospitable and immeasurable space of the heavens, short though it

is in comparison withthe seeming endlessness of the universe, man begins a

neighbourly and visiting relationship with the other bodies comprising the

solar system, in a conquest of space which, no doubt, will ultimately take

him to the stars.

I warmly congratulate the astronauts, the Government of the United States,

the American people and all of those planning and backing up this first manned

trans-lunar expedition, for its magnificient success. In a very true sense,

however, the Apollo flight is an achievement of man as a whole, of men of great

(more)
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minds and of greater Imaginations and 'daring vision, of Archimedes and Euclid

and Copernicus' and a host of others. Now the notions and dreams of such men,

which vere regarded QS fantasies and absurdities "by most of their contemporaries,

and which, could not in their times "be realized for lack of technological

development, will soon-"become routine reality, thanks to modern technology,

the pioneering of Yuri Gagarin, the first man to venture into space, to

John Glenn and the succeeding cosmonauts and astronauts who have helped to

fulfil a dream that has haunted mankind since the dawn of history. TUesks

to them,man's horizon is now vastly extended.

»



CVN/CC

cc: Mr. Naras Indian
Mr. Lemieux

25 April X968

Bear Mr* Boston*

•Shank you for youar kind letter of IT April -with
vfci<& you sen& a« a picture tafcefc of President Johason and
isyeeif ie ifee Cabinet Rooa* saad 'bearing the very hiad
inscariptioB of Fresideat JeSrason* I am daejOy aj^reciative
of the l^esideat*s hiai thou^fet and farfeiewlarly of tlie
vea^r warsi inseriptioa. I am also gpatefwl to the Resident
for seasstiag me copies of tfee other ^botograpiis enclosed

yo«r letter,

I shall ̂ e gratefml if yota wold convey my personal
and good wishes to the President.

¥lth kindest regards,

Yours siaeerely.

"U

Mtv W:.W» Sostow
Aseistaaat to the President
House



THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

April 17, 1968

Dear Mr. Secretary General:

The President was recently looking through some
photographs taken during your visit to Washington
and during his call on you at the United Nations
earlier this month.

He inscribed one of the pictures taken of you
both in the Cabinet Room and asked me to send
it to you as an expression of his regard and
appreciation. He also thought you might enjoy
having copies of the other photographs which
are enclosed.

With every good wish.

Sincerely yours,

W. W. Rostow

His Excellency
U Thant
Secretary General of the United Nations
New York, New York 10016
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THE PRESIDENT MB. LYNDON BAXNES JOHBSGN

THE WHITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON, B.C. HO DISTRIBUTION

PLEASE ACCEPT MY WARM COWGRATUIATIONS ON THE OCCASION OF YOUR

SIXTIETH BIRTHDAY AND MY VERY BEST WISHES FOB THE FUTURE.

WITH PERSONAL REGARDS.

U THANT

U Thant
Secretary-General
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THE DEPUTY REPRESENTATIVE OF THE U N I T E D STATES
TO THE U N I T E D NATIONS

September 3, 1968

His Excellency
U Ihant,
Secretary General of
the United Nations,

United Nations, New York

Dear Mr. Secretary General:

We have been asked to pass to you the attached

message from President Johnson.

The White House -would have no objection to the

release of the President's message, though plans no

release itself.

Sincerely yours,

/•••t-̂ £-£cit.

William B. Boffum

UN-3306/20



Thank you for your kind message of congratulations

on my birthday. I very much appreciate your thoughtfulness

and extend to you my •warm personal regards.

Sincerely,

lyndon B. Johnson



THE REPRESENTATIVE
OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
TO THE

UNITED NATIONS

Mbvember 5, 1968

"V
Excellency:

I have the honor to transmit to you the following
message from President Johnson:

"Thank you for your kind message on the
successful Apollo space flight.

"The eleven-day journey through space by
Astronauts Schirra, Eisele and Cunningham was a
remarkable achievement and vital preparation for
the next step—a journey to the Moon. We are
grateful for their success, and above «-n for
their safe return. Your message was most
heartening, and I will be pleased indeed to
share it vith these three brave men."

Accept, Excellency, the assurances of my highest
consideration.

James Ifcagsell Wigg

His Excellency
U Thant,

Secretary-General
of the United Nations.

UH-355V551



U N I T E D N A T I O N S

Press Services
Office of Public la?oraation

United Nations, N.Y.

(FOR USE OF EffORMATIOtt MEDIA — INiOT AN CETICIAL RECORD?

Press Release SG/3M/1025
22 October 1968

TEXT OF MESSAGE. FROM . SECRET Ari-pEr

TO PRESIDENT, JOHNSON OF IpIT

Following is the text of a message sent today by the Secretary-General,

U Thant, to Lyndon B. Johnson, President of the United States, regarding

Apollo 7;

The highly successful flight of Apollo__7 inspires universal admiration

and applause. The superb performance of the crew and their spaceship on

their dramatic and historic 11-day odyssey is an outstanding achievement in

overcoming the hazards, mysteries and complexities of travel by man in outer

space. This remarkable feat has undoubtedly brought much closer the day of

manned flight to the moon, and beyond. The world is grateful for the great

contribution to the science of outer space made by the smoothly executed

Apollo 7 flight.

I extend my heartiest congratulations on it to you, Mr. President, to

your Government, to the American people,, and particularly to the gallant and

skillful but still very human astronauts who, through their telecasts, enabled

so many millions of viewers to join them in. spirit — Captain Walter M, Schirra,

Jr., USN, Major Donn F, Eisele, U3AF, and Kr. ¥alter Cunningham of NASA..

*
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THE K©B0HABI*S t?M00H B

OF THE Ut^ltEB STATES OF

THE HIGHLY SUCCESSFUL FLIGHT OF APOLLO 7 INSPIRES UNIVERSAL

ADMplATIOR AND APPLAUSE. THE SUPERS PERFORMANCE OF THE CREi

AND'THEIR SPACESHIP ON THE IK DRAMATIC AND HISTORIC ELEVEN-DAY

ODYSSEY IS AH OUTSTAYING ACHIEVEMENT IN OVERCOMING THE HAZARDS,

WSTEEIES AND COMPLEXITIES OF TRAVEL BY MAW IN OUTER SPACE,

THIS BEMARKABiE FEAT HAS

BROUGHT HUCH CLOSER THE DAY OF MANNED FLIGHT -TO THE MGONj

ANB BEYOND. THE WORLD 13 GRATEFUL FOR THE SHEAT CONTRIBUTION

TO THE SCIENCE OF OUTER SPACE MADE BY THE SMOOTHLY EXECUTED

APOLLO T FLIGHT* I EXEENS MY HEARTIEST CONGRATULATIONS ON

. . P'i B»

TO YG0H GOVERNMPIT, TO THE AMERICA?? PEOPLE ? AWB
• - • ' . '

PARTICULARLY TO THE GALLMT AMD SKILLFUL BUT STILL VERY H0MN

ASTOONAU7S WHO THROUGH THEIR TELECASTS, ENABLED SO MANY
' .

MILLIOMS OF VIEWERS TO JOIN THEM IN SPIRIT - CAPTAIN WALTER

H» SCHtRHA| JHM USM, MAJPOR SOWN F* EÎ ELE, USAFS AMD MR.

WALTER CtmiflMGHAH OF NASA. '

tl TSANT





DEPARTMENT OF POLITICAL
AND SECURITY COUNCIL AFFAIRS

PIGSIDEST LYRDQN BAIBI3S

5 December 1963.



X

PBE.S.IHE3EP L.B, JHHBOJg

1« President Johnson was born oa 27 Ausast 1§08 near Jojawsoa City
which wag uamed after its founclai1 ~ the President's grandfather, He
graduated from highsohool ia 19̂ 4 and aa his paraiats did not huv*j tie
msaas to provide Mia with a higher e&jaatloa he choas to leave in ses?oh
of a livelihood,, After travailing in tiia South Tteatoi-ii States ana
California he soturnad hosso ami enrolled at tb.3 Strati; IVoot Toacb^rr,
College at San Karooss Texas v;hoj?a in 1930j aftc? EOKQ yoara of perl;

tirao etu6ys whilo vfO-î kins as a 3atsitor9 lie roceivod a 3og3?se of
Bachelor of Scienco.
2. He got aa appointment as a public school teacher but in 1932
joined the etsff of Coog?esemaa Richard M« Klebarg and movod to
Wsshiagtoiig 3>eG0 There ho soon waa befriended by othoî  Tê ans
Cong<?esisaSBa Sam Rayburn a close friend aad collaboratox1 of
Roosevelt. He attended Georgetown University Law School foa? one year
but had to discontinue when ho got appointed as State Director of the
National Youth Administration (&<,Y.A«) in Tosss, fhis pcmtj, an interest ii2g
political appointmantp provided Mr. Johnson ĉjith tho opportunity to
bscome well Iccoivn in Texan political circles «
3e In 1937$ f ollovdng the dssth of CoKgrossiaan Buohanaa ho was
ohoaens out of tea candidateŝ  by the Democratio Party fos? election to

the House of Beproseatativosj reportedly beoawsa of his desoast
ability ia the post he held with the 3SMTJU sad also because he
the Roosevelt Kev; Seal radioaliea which by that time was receiving greater
support ia Teass. He won the election easily and was re-elootod for 5
consecutive terms to 1949 wfc®& ̂ e sot elected to the Senate,
4« Mr» Johnson from-tha outaQt was closely assooiatsd "ith President
Roosevelt who regarded fcta highly for Iiis iadusti'y? political aoisaan
and ability to reach agreement in the Hotisa vdth various oppoeiisg gafoupa
regarding controversial legislative issues. As a member of the young

"How Dealers" his voting record shows that between 1937 and 1945 &©
supported the Party platform 55 times while opposing it only 4 tteesc
Tet as a member and later Chairman of the House Naval Jiff airs Committed

he was active in seeing that the ̂ Department of Bef anee followed efficient



practices on matters of production and economy,, and v?as severely critical
of the administration if it were fouad •So ho vwistQful ia the supply anil
control of v?ar materials.
5» Eft 1941j cm the occiua&aoa of a vacancy it! the U.S. Scnc/to, ha
contested the? seat "but loot to the then Governor of Tasxia., Lso Ô D&nie'-u
Later- v/ith the eatry of tho U.S. A* iivSo tSty -.'arj !&•. Joli^on esiliotecl la

Houovers lie was ̂ called to V/asbî tot: i>y Z^rocixflont I'ecî vol'i la }.̂2 to
reeiAsaa his work ia CorigrsBG*

6» 3&?e Johnson' ra dsep affection to FrasiSent Roosovelt ps'oaanvad no
otstaolo to a olooo collaboration with tho fTsaaaa AdmlaiBtyatioa and in
the aoceptaaoQ of ths viowe of Secretary of Stata Bsaa Achcsoa wbich
departed fsrom those of his prsdocsssoree In 1948 ho catered t-lio prliaa«
3?ies for tlaa Ssaate and won by a margin of 8f votes out of a total of
close to one million oaet. Hie opponent Governor of ?ozaa Coke
Steveaeon contested the nominatioa aad brot̂ ght logal action to prevoat
the election. The ease reached the Supremo Court which con£i2raQd 2!r«

JohHBoa'e eleotioa.
1, In the Senate where he served consecutively to I960, until Ms
election to the Vice-PresldencyB he was assŜ aed to the Armed Sarvices
CoDsuittoe and the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. He
T?orked prodigiously to improve the "preparedaoaa" of the Amed Forcos
while at the saaie time exercising vigilant ooatrol ovor wasteful
practices e He va&9 for example, extreaaly critical of the Republican
Adrainistratioa for huilding five airfields in J&rooco.
8» Mro Johasoa \7hile remalaiftg a staunch Hew Dealer vdth regard to
the advantages of fiscal manipulation for the purpose of maiataiog full
ernployzaeatj believes that big busiasss must remain unfettered to the
erteat that it ie consist oat with the interest a of labour. Thus ho
supported th© oil interests in connexion with the offshore erploitzvfcion
of oil "but oa the other hand in 19̂ 2 he agreed with President Kennedy's

strong action to avert a raise in the price of steel, on the ground
that this would have an inflationary effect on the economy*



9c Iteine the years in the Senate Mr. Johnsone3 political atatue
developed rapidly. He was sleoted deputy lea&ar of the Party in 1950
aad Democratic Ieader9 a position hs be" I until Ms ©lection as Vie®-
Presidsats ia 1953. According to ',Vashlngt;oa ofcsevera this -,vas mainly
due to his ability to pureuado the factional elements in the Coasress
and because of hia value aa a. political strategist during the election
campaigns* At tho time of his appointment by aoclaaation as a deputy
leader ia 1950 i"& "'as coneidesjed indicative that the -Truman Adaiaiatra-

tion vrould not press fox' the paaoage of a Civil Rights Bill* ?et in 195?
h3 -was instrumental in havitzs ouch a bill adopt ad by o\'orcoalU2 the
oppositioa of tha Southern Saaatorsj Hitliout at the oano tirr.o allenatiag

their allegisncs to the Party.
10* Ifip. Johnsoa was first oantioned as a possiblo' bajitfidato for tbo
Vioo-Ppesidenoy ia the 1956 Semooratio coavention and by 1959 we
generally regarded as a proffiisisg Prosidoatial caiiclidatQ for the I960
contest. Its tha euczaer of I960 \vhen he failed to Ti>o nominal;@d by a
small margin it cams as a surprise that ha acceptod to run in the
second position. la ths light of the 1960 electoral TOcults thfiro IB
little question about the significance of Hz?. Johnson's contribution to

the victory of the Party.
11. President Kennedy assigned to Hr. Johnson, as hia Vioo-PreraidQati,
two important functions - top liaison with Con£Teo8 and Bupar'/ising the
Doffiboratie Party inachine. This laaintainod Hi'. Johnson's political
prominence aad as Chairmaa to tbree iaportaat bodies - the Peace Dorps
Board9 the Fair Employment Coraaittee and the National Aeronautics and
Space Coisacil » ssssociated him directly with the most prominent policies
of the Kermddy Administration.
12. Mr. Johnson has been described as a typical American. A taan v/ith
strong roots in the American soil, an admirer of action rather than

contemplations extremely industrious, logically forthright, naturally
astute and esSeptioaally gî ei in the handling of men. It is said of
Mr. Johnson that while he has grown over the past thirty years he has
not changed. He is hearty in his greetings but is knovatr have a biting



tongue if slighted. Typically of tho esrbr overt«, he is pa?oas to lose his
temper upon occasion? but soon recovers his poisso Hs finds profound

satisfaction in his \vorkt and since Each that he has accomplished is ths

product of his own e?forbs9 he has faith ia himself. IS?. JahnsoUj

although hs regrets deeply that ha has no eon, ia considered by bis friends
essentially a happy man. He continues to possess the indomitabla enthusiasm
of ths early Hev/ Dealer for projecta that will prove productive aad helpful
particularly to tho young peopls. Ho has a hsnlthy rospsct for big
'bueifiesBj \vh9revor he feols it to to raoro effectivo than ntr-tc? aotioa.
He is loyal to his prineipl0n}yGt he iss p̂ cp̂ fQcl to ta:c»c-iu if hir:
objeotivoa can bo obtained through, negotiation. Qasei-vcrs of tho
Vfeehington scene viow tlis oitustion \vith eoso optimism and ars united in
theî  belief that? whilo !&•• Johsason will ittovitably iatyoduos a nusibsr
of changee dui'ios his aSmi'nisti'ationf these xsill not bo on mattors of
substance but more likoly in th© nature of the nistliod to bs followed. Ho

pui'sues it is oaids tho ideas laid dovm by Prosideat Konnody and
move for action through the exozciBO of all ths dcills of which bo

is a mast or.



Idn Johnson. .as .

13 • Oa 26 March 1963 in a 5V intervieŵ  Ityndoa Johnson was asked whether ha
fait "inforzaedg consulted aad prepared if th& day should ooma quickly whon
you might have to become President yoursolf'1* Lyndon Johnson replied that ha
could so affirm since President Kennedy had givea him "every opportunity to
he amre of all tho important decisions that have baen made and to participate
ita them," Ho added that he had? for eacamplOj* participated in 34 of tha 35
meetings of the Executive CoraBittoe of the National Security Council which
dealt with the Cisbsn crisis. Mr* Johnson has therefore had ample opportunity
to observe at close quarters the performance of msmbers of the Cabinet and of
the HJhite House staff. Ono of his first acts v;as to ass: members of the Cabinet
not to ststoit thsir resigaatioas. Eeiaaslcably littles if ajsy9 hiatus appears
to have occurred in the conduct of US Governmsat in the ira&sition fron
Preeident Kennedy to President Johnson .
14» Mevesr&helaes, a change in tho stylo of the Presidential performance is
only to T>0 expeotad. The youagest President in history lias hesa replaced by
a middle aged politiciaa? a Catholic has been replaced by a Profcestaatf a
Boetoaiaa by a Southerner frora Toscasf oas x?ho delighted ia the company of
intellectuals âd of the cultua?al ©lite by OBS v/hoso esperieac© through lif©
haa bean v?ith, p̂ EfeesioRal politicians. The clipped spsseh and sucoiaot
phraseology of President KennoeSy will b© followed by oaa v/hose public
gtatemsa*s move ove» a Tdder emotional rango. HevorthelQss9 Prssidoct
Johnson's spoech to Congress on Wednesdays 27 Uoveraborj is understood GEJ
muoa tjy ite tono aa by its coateat to have conveyed the sense of Johnson fls
mastery of the Proaidentlal office*
15- Batwse/i ̂phHson's sEsumptioa of offico and the present moasntj, the
mâ off stateasnts of tlig 'naw Pyeeldent havo basas rssar'ss to a group of
Governors (25 ̂ ovcaibay)f atatemsnt of 26 Sbvsabox1 before Latin American
officials s address to a 3°3-n* ssssioa of Coî grass (S7 ITovoaiboa?) ? Shankcgiviag
Day addreos (%Q Hoverabor } j and his remairlcB to Labour and Tauaiiasso groups 03
4 Daoembsr, Bhe subotanco of these Btossogsd will bo found under tha
relovant headings of the present ffote«
•̂- Lyndon Johnson's reputstloa hao basn buili; up through his success as
Majority J»oader ia the Senate during tha Biseaho'ser AdmirJatration. As a great
Congressional leaders his streiifith lay ia his aptituds for direct personal



contact and negotiation.. ffhile President Kennedy was wont to listen ircith care9
Lyndon Johnson corasg to/ the Presidency with a reputation akin to that of
Roosevelt for winning over support through direct talks with leaders of
different segments of the public. Amongst the onerous duties of the Presidency
Lyndon Johnson will encounter &iS£ieulty ia engaging extensively in the
sphere of activity in which he has proved to ezcsl. Heverthelossj tiais talent
will be of the greatest importance to him in the immediate future in that ih$
has only six months in which to prepare for the Presidential primaries,,
17* In this connexion His raaln. problem is to consolidate support from the

* ' r* d* • •• , *

liberals in the Horth and from moderates in the South. In the consultations
over the choice of a Vioe-Itossideat in 1960s the big city political leaders
in the Democratic Party enthusiastically favoured the choice of Lyndon Johnson?
while the Labour leaders - including Walter Beutei* of the Iteited Auto Workers -
vehemently objected to Jchnson; David Kacdonald of the Steel Workers Union was
one of the few exceptions to the general labour attitude. Momentarily,,
Renter's political influence nay decline relatively to that of George Meany
who heads the Mlr-CIO* However; the identification of Lyndon Johnson with
Kennedy" s pollcieetf espsoially on civil rights, has don© much to '.via for him
support among elements hitherto eomewhat ill-disposed. Such political
handicaps as are regarded as attaching to Lyndon Johnson are likely to
influence above all the possible choice "of a Vice-Reasitlontial candidate ia
the elections. Among those v/ho tsad to be favoured in this regard are Senator
Hutjeayt Hunqphriesj outstanding for his popularity among Hsgroos aad Labour
leaders? Sargent Shrivss?? who alshfc brine th© qualification of youth, of
Catholicitaaj of northern origin and of relationship by marriage to -fcho former
Proeidejatj &cbsr6 Soaaady9 Attoyasy-Sonoral? while auiong Dssjocratip politicians
Hay oar Wagnos'o eama hss al̂ osdy "baen p.ootod. One coassquecce of tho eharagsd
33eixi&o.Tatio olsto ia the l&saidontia! oloctioiis is a dcolino in the p2?ospscts
of Soaatoj? Goldv̂ ataf* Senator GolSŵ ter vwuld not ev/eep tho South
Iiyndon Johnson as it vrao hoped he might do against Kennedy; whil
Johnson, is not open to tho oaae degrae of attack on tho ground of affiliation
vdth left-Pitts' ooueea as wao the fon&er Psoeident,
18» though tho Cabinet remains for the preoent unohaugod; 'soiae modifications
in the oomposition of tho Cabinet and of tho Y&ite House staff may ba expected.
But speculation is bomparatively unlimited as to what changes nay be made; assfi
it would seem more than doubtful whether the speculation has any firm foundation
in information or fact.



19o Dean Hustej whose reputation had already grows steadily, is expected to

increase his influence aad powea?s tho new President is likely to rely more
than Kennedy on Rusfc on matters of foreign policy* At the samo time Desa
Achesonj whose spaoehos have reflected a stiff and uncompromising position
in East-Host relations may well have the ear of the White House rather more
tĥ tt in the past*
20o It TOuld not "be surpUJlaiBg if Hubert Kennedy were to leave ths department
of Justice* perhaps to advance bio ot?a political fortuase. Clarfc Clifford̂
Counsel to President Truman ̂ ould be a possible sucoeesor.
21 tf Î rndon Johnson has had bis differoncss also v/ith MoUtuaEraj njio ie
regarded as having a special affiliation with Sobort Kesottody aad whoos supor«
rational prooessos hardly correspond with tho political instinote .of.the
Prssidentj with vfoora he has had diffaroncos ovar imtteris suoĥ as eupfersoaie
transport and how to finance it. In hie TV itaterviev; on 26 March?
I»yndon Johnson went out of bis way to praise McSfamara- Thsro ar®9
rasa in tho Defence os?gsuiisation vflxo ars regarded V,B in a spsoial seaso tho
intimates of tho nê Presideatf notably tho Array Sscretaryj Cyrus Hi VancOj
and Kenneth E» Seldous the Assistant Savy Secretary. Tho former may replace
the present Deputy Seoretary of'Dofanooj Rosvrall Gilpatrio BeLieu inay than
move to the position of Array Ssoretary.
22» Rohert B» tod&3?so»j fonaar Secretary of Treasury9 ia ©xpsoted to be a
key afivieer to tho President* CLiErlos S. J&irphyj Under Secretary of Agriculture
may now head ths BepartmontQ Howsver, tho President discussed farm matters
with the Soos?otary of Agrieulturo Orviilo I», Fresraaa on 4 Deoembor and there
vras no sign of Ms reeigoationi
23. Aa ragorda tho V/hita ROUQO utaff? Î osifieat Johnsoa appears so far to

tha c-ffioioat and dsvoted personal staff which aervod his as Vioe-
vrilth thoos who :ir,v<? already jsridorsd outotr,.ndiKg sorvioo to his

prodecaeoor. Clearly for a tituo grounds eslstod for tho appr-ehoasitm that
tho able croup which President Eennsfiy had built up around himself would
disperee -vith little dolB̂ r; tho concern for ths retention of thoir aorvicss

•*

appears to have had its effects. 4

24« Pierre Saliuiser, the V/hito Housa press secretary apparently stays
Three men who have been ia the norvioa of Jobaeon for very long cacs



Mayers, executive assistant for his Vioo~Fros!:ldQatial campaign and later
Deputy Director of the Pscoe Corpss George Ready, a fossae? UP reporter who
served as staff director of ths Senate Dsmooratic Policy Gcsaaittaej when
Johnson 7/as Sonata Majority Lgades- and is likely to serve the new President
in press relations and yJaltea? l?« Jonkias who ôiaod Joliasoa's staff ia 1939
sad is Johnson" s oldest employee in point of loagfch of servics. Jeaikias may
well emerge in a fcey position as staff director for tho President. Lawrence
O'Brien, Sennody'a spsqial aasiatan't IB charge of Cors&̂ asaicmal rsla-cionss
baa also stayed on; ifrs* &. Carpoatsp
who has also served as ps?oss officer for the President aad Mrs. L̂ d̂ bi?d Johnson
is lik«ly too to come iaorQssin̂ ly to the fosefroBts Hz?, T'hecdors Soroaeea
reaiaittEi epeoial oouneal and speech •writer; his double in tho Johnson staff is

*

Hr« Hosiaca Busby. *2ho Psrasidosat on 4 Beosffibsr referred to Soreasen as "my
trusted counselor"*
25* la polliiieal controversies, it is assumed that the now President -111
rely to a much greater des?s0 than did President Kennedy on the regular
Bomocaratio politician in the tiff oitieŝ , Tlusa Ifeyoa? V/agnsy v/as inviteds
togethsr v?ith Jlichard Paly of Chicago and Governor David Lawenoo to Join the
Presidential family in Bjsscisl seats roaorvod for them in the House of
Baprosentatires on the occasion of tho ad&peee to tho joint session of Congress
on 27 Hov@o!}Q3?0 A sign of continuity in Democratic Party affairs'was the aew
President̂  invitation., annptt&QQd oa 4 Deoetobor to Jofca JS» Bailoy.} Bemooratio
Fwtional Chainasn and othss? kay party leaders to resain in offioao
26"<* The poeitioaa of Psregidoat Johnson oa tins varioufl dosasstic aad
aatloQsl issues wbioh face the United States at preheat are indicated
tho soveral hoadinse bolow. In domootic matters,, th© Frooidanfo
io K9co00arl1̂  that tho highly psofeotive Conffeeasional ecsoions of 19̂ 1 aad
1962 havo fccoa foll̂ od "by tho addled session of 1$'63«, ffhe Civil Sights Bill
IB hold up in t!» ITcuno It til 03 Oerc?d'!;tao$ aad littlo proeroGS haa boaii Ksdo
oa tha Tas Bill. rffcd Civil Rlgjhia logialatioa has givea rice to a Southern

• . *

"carapaiiistt of dola$> boldi«g up tho eftt&ro legislative procra-Tisio.of tho aessioaj
witb the result that rottewad mioeivinge have arifsen rcgsrSiDg the efficiency

of the legislative arrangonsnta of th9 United Stats-e, In his speech to the
Congees oa 27 Hbvenj&si1 19635 the new President urged inmsdiats progress with
tho Civil Bights Bill and the te Bill.



27C Sa buslassra. eis'alegj it is esn&ctsd that tha Prasidoaoy of [Ss?8 Johnson
vdll in tho isaascliate futuse increase tha coscf'ideaos of "ousiaossaaan and as a
rsGUli; Invostment will gain ascunoatuai, A aors "conservative" cllmats 10
expected ia Waehlu^on* 3&*« JoSmsoa is r&garrlod as an eacgas't on aatural gas
price controls and tax issues ooaoeraiag tlio oil Induotay? the leaders of
ar.e now looTsiEig forward to discussions on thsii? jceol)lenis with tlis Eseouti-g-Q Branch.
28o 5fhis ;}u<3|jei$3tti is baaed not only on Pposidaat Johaeon's political actioaas

bsfoso his Presictencyj tiut o» hSa business baotgrouad. Comiog from an originally
pooy family, hs aooucrjl&ted otmsidsrable waal'fck himoelf, tnoetly it ia said by
judiciously MtKiias business infcesrastB and a political eareor. It ia also
that bis vifo had no small part in th® aociunulatioa of a, fcrtuno through
oro tusinoes aeuaieu-oRd due to the fact that she ie the .titular of rnaoy of
the faaily aossta which >?ould. bo iacoEspatiblo with hos? feueband's ca3?se?»
lyndon Jphnraon'c fiends ia the "business world ara niaasi'ouo -» notably
Bonald Wo J>o«ulaa Jafo of Douglas Airoraftg P»G^ Boimor of General Motors? and
Esary Ford IX*
29. IS?, Johaeon otmo and opea?atss a 2800 acre £assa ia Te^as? raisliti^ Hoi'©ford
cattle* MJ?OB J"ohnsoa io5 or was until a few days ago., najoa'ity stooldioldsr
of tks so-oallcd "I^3«?. Compooy" -uhich onus a 2?atL5.0«£1F station ia Austin aad
has additional holdinso ia 2?adios CTf real ostato and otho? property* Sae also
owns 3»OCX>Ros?0s of ootton and tiitjljar lend ±& Alabassao On 3 Decoabsr-j, it v/as
annoimeed that the President bad placod usarly all of his financial holdings
uadsff t»UBts©Ghipg following a sltailar action "oy !£?3» JobasoRj so that t
Presidantiftl couple as?© no^? divostod of influGjuco oves? thoia? holdiaga or
raapoeeibility fQ4? them. I&?0 CTolinsoa only rotaias coiatrol of a?o»icipai
hie ranch hcuna rmd 40 noroo abound it»
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XII. ghe Attitude of Effgdon Johnson, on
Maor Soiiasstio leguss

(a) Lê Bljativs Record JJB jgjprî  Leader; ia__ ths_SenatQa
30<> la oojMienting on the position of President Johnson on the most Important
Mils that came before the Senate -ahile he was a Ssnators it is important to
remember that for tha greater part of tha time he vaa Leader of the majority party

to the Senate. He was elected to the Senate in 1943., and el acted Democratic

floor leader in 1953? in 1955 he became Majority Leader of th© Senate. Thus,
he was called unon many times to got a "bill through the Senate 9 and he was able
to use his superb efcill of mediation and negotiation to get nsost of the Eisenhower
oills througĥ  Host of the important "bills which, came "before the Senate while he
lias Senator were, in general terms,, Foreign Aid hillap the Civil Rights Bills of

1957 and I960, the Landnua-Griffin Bill of 195? dealing with labour questions,

and the Specs Bill which created a Rational Aeronautic and Space Administration 0
Since he was Leader of the Senate majority parigr under a Hepublican Admin intimation 5
President Johnson then htjld tho power either to kill or allow to pase through the
Senate coat of the Mils Bent to Congress "by President Eisenhotfer0
31a President Johnson is against the labelling of Americans or Senators ac-
cording to thoir positions on issues and various fcil3,a« Ho doss not believe in
"political dogmas" "but te "personal philosophies" or "approaches" which do not
consist in fixed positions on particular issues* Thus9 in saa article
1958 in the TexeiG CJuartOTly of the University of Texaef he aade thee$

*• So»« vho equate psssoaal philosopliles with political dogaas might
ittQiiira endlessly as to ngr "position" on this issue or that issue, or
€0033 other* Philosophise,, ae I conceive thesi, at least, arc not mado
of an answer to Issues "but of approaches mora enduring and encompassing

"S/sf thaao approaches as I have sharied the% I caa seofe and,
, find ianê rers .tor tho issuee of 195̂  °? 3-978 as they arise",

32« Slth this caution in tiiwd? Jolajaoa's position on ths Important bills
•if

saantioned Etlsove will be bxisfly stated. During the tenuro of his Leadership
in the Senate » he was able to stoer througli the Senate sooat of tho Foreign Aid
Bills. He IB a firm believer in tho Foreign Aid Programme, and has been able
to convince his reluctant Southern Senators to help hira got the Bills through
Congress* Occasionally > he had helped to cut the Foreign Aid Bill but this has
been due to hie feeling that nuoh waste was in the Programme* In the Civil

.£

For a fuller account of Johnson's voting record; see Annex to the present ITote.
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RLgiita Bills v£ 1957 and IjSo, fee was able to tice Bis as^cw pslneiple os?
mc&e.?&tion acil £CG<EiajGc?.e.Mcn to get tliocfj "bills through tns Scr.at-cj 3 Tuls
by •jfcthssoft coot him tfrienfia caaoKg Mbarals "riio then thoi '̂at tl-io 3111 xzas
strong enough; and also asang segregationists tjho thought fee trao a tsa&tas to
the ftoufthexn cause. As ISajorlty I-sGtlei\, Johncoa ^rss limited la stating hio
persona?, vAst-rs on ic&tsy of these issyss-, SJ.s .ftm^Aon ^-jsc to ceo Wia-'i F. Bill rSs
bacl tho GaHs^cv?, esj^roval o? the Sono^o ^r-^o-^y ^lionlCl £c-f; A:'is-ci^i. ever, t^o^
he M^!t?olf ini^M: liavc sc«te roscrwrclons en the* Isr-^cc* -Ar "-'•? r^;r '-^crc' ^yri.R3
his tsiia as Senator: "2 trill .rather iria a convert tlion an liirgL'^c^t".
33o His i1ole in 1958 s^tor "tl»e Soviet Istsichlas OA S^uorJh ID -esy
He tsas able to get -htoousli Cocsrcco ths Sjjacs Sill ^licli set «# fo? the first time

the Ufeitect Sisatea S^ograsaae of S^ace Bsssai'cJi8 Oil the Iaiifir-.M-Sr.tf fin 3133. of
1959;? fMch was salfl to Tse CKcfei~ieibom« "by the labour 3?saoraf;ionf -Tolrason
a*ble sgain to get the Sill through the efonat© with tho ts.c3ils3S o:^ tho
Party5 even though the labour Ubione put fos^ard a vesy
and Xayge^ it should "bo streeBcd that Pyesident Johnson's roS-o as Icate? of the
Senate Majoxitjr placed some restraints on MET. ana it coiiH aot "bs ccia fos?
how President Johnson personally felt Eibout all of these Bills t?hich hsvs
just been discussecU
34 o As President s lj?nSoa Johnson now ̂ acoo & series of lcsy.G8 iehositecl frcsa
Ms wreaecessoro !She aajor issues tcdajr in Sî iestie politics in -fefee Unites
Sfcates ares ci-uil 3pi^atg5 tss I(?gi.s3ation3 foreign s3.<2a

jnags txsmsit suTasidlee^ aid to de^resoeft sareass fsderal old to e
education, reduced govtarcEient

(b) gaa
35 u President tTohnsoa has tolcen a position j/egs^i^s teas cuts not rsnlifee that
taken T>y the 3late President SfenB&Sy.. She issue nc«T on taK legislation cantsres
arovud the pro "bleza as to the necessity of having $11 "biJJlcm tea: cufcs ^riLthouJ;
ajsOcing a radical ehsage In the tax structure, teong the pro'blejEa xelatiag to th©
tax ctst is the issue ©£ Coverniijent spenaing. Ehe Eff^tOblicsn sdnoi'lty iis
has opposed tax cuts at this t&s0 irithout Iteti'fcjjfclon of Govosaasnt
President Johpsoa has reiterated his earlier position that tax cute ar©
to stteulate the econoasr and to provide more ^o^s for the large nn^bsr of
Americans^ "but is is si^ai-ficasit to note that la Me aaSreeo to the Joint S@8sS.on
of Congress^ the President premised Congreess
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f'I will insist that the GavesssmeEb gefc & dollar0 s lvalue for a
doUa? spent, !£he Govearaaezit tTill set OB os®xsgl& of g
eeonozsy., This dees not jaeaa that we wiM. not s'̂ ot our
needs or that vre Trill not honour oui* eoKraitaeata,, Ws vrlll do
Agaln^ in a special xM^oaaBtlufii sent oa 30 EbvesibOE to all HQE&O of

SIKI Agencies? P^csidont <£iDhnaem c l̂iosieed hits conc&ni to nee the
utmost tteift acfl fsugaHty In ^jonfliage S0hisOj> It co«2d l»o fiald tiicfc las
ccane Keasrer to the vsositS-on ojf the ResfnbUcas} aiaority ^rlt5,ch has es

and agtiiR tluit. iE!ge-n<?.3.ng nusS: Tse ̂ IMtcS Jst orflox1 tt> iic.va ft ts:
it trao aienttonetl that tie rhole fic<&t?.te of a ts:: cut !i--.5 AJ'

the argraaent that tss cwbs ore nGcssesss" 'Sox i^Bovlflajag soye Jdba . Sue to a,
leyge-scale edc^rijion of autojaation dn Mexican. itnSustrloc^ ttjare is noir a las?ge
uneraployiseafe of xjnskilled lefoous., SSslrs ^KSjlom 5.f3 elaso3y yclated to th© Jfesm
prdblem since taost of the twsskil3jaa leibous1 3,s rMo ^ o'l HegMS and Puosrio
Bioaas- PreBldent Johusoa is at?are e>? tMs £&ek9 ana ia s sgaecfe to a Safeous
Convention last Aitguat^ he a:ade these co^ents:

"fte 5nuEt create more Jribs^ better jolas »•». tre oust fiI3, the
•vacancies of too little education sn3 not enough schoolo <> o « o
We roust fill the TOM Tjeteeea too ?err hos^ltais am not onou^h
cera fo? the aged. He must fill the g@& of more troiniag for
our tfoxkers."

37 o On ̂  UecesB'bey the Preslfieirfe tolcl maabeys of the JStectrtjlve Council of the
A5!»-C!0 that "the tas cat is our snoclem weasjoa tc^cgr agajfjist xtsisa^lisisfiaent^ aaa
"the tax biH sraat pass". Qa ths Baate flsy he iwgetl sisribers of tho Bsiciaess
Council "to tales up &TSSSS against ate^nation and de3£iy " aad cn,3J,ca the tas cut
"your defence assdnst a saasing economy and a "breath of f rssh air for our f sae-
entexpxise sjrsfcoa*1'
380 On most of the other domestic issues nentionefi ear3J.̂ -î  Pa*esiden& Johnson
has riot differed aiuch f arom the position of the last Mminisbratioa* As he
himself mentioned in hie address before the Joint Session of Congseea;

"We wiH continue the fight for these dco^atic issues
introduced toy the late President Jdhn FitageraM

(c)
39» Of ell the problems coafro&ti&g President Johnsonj that rogas.'diisg civil
rights is the most important,, la his sssaech before the Joist Cougrsessi hs
clearly gave priority to domestic probleraa over foreign afffeirc. SMs is duo to
the fact that the domestic prcfolaas., particularly the civil rights
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£01* snore issaefiiate action0 Presides* rJofcnKon is *?ell owsre that Ms chances
of retaining the XJezaoerstic nosiiEatioa s& the Co!2V@ntion anfl, Ms e3.ccfc5.oa xiext
year 'will cUgaeua. on Ms ability to get a Civil Bights Bill thyoitgh t&s pros
Congress.
40«. PresiSent Johnson vhllsj Senator knew toe could not "becestia a
until lie could aevJ.es a Kotlica wlsese'by he could rcfrace tho Slsaltstiswe piGCBfi oa

Mm because of Mo Scit&heya batifcgEowJl* Ifc trieft <jrs screw.?, eccesionc to 7s:«
Mnssalf CQ a ITocwra^}: Iv^ rjlttl^g r-i ?.GC'E::""ir;? ^ v!-~ ". r•:.-;•-. -p--.,,>-..->..'-.^ *'.-.,..;.
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then able to get t-io firsvei Civil E?.ghSR B:117. th^r^h m^t:1^^1"' nin^if 5?scoast"A?-3t5j
day^ evjaS he v?ss t?^lo to do thia .aga:ln in 1*50., ^ Ctlvll F.lgb.-i-B B5.3.1s of 1957
aad Ig5o fiid not so to the hcaat of tbo 3?;.V3*?

pTohlcm of 3rs.cjlEtil disc2?iiQinQ>ti0£i st one stjfoJ^o*
41» In 1960̂  duarltsg the 0oaTsjtf;ian at San Francisco, V>SK »¥ssifloat Johnson

hiddirtg £02- the ntxsiination for the ErasiSoncyfl ho *rr,o ccncjaca-ca a coanesrwativs
oa the sna^oa? iesueo of the dsy « civil rights aa?.a oecnomle r-ol3.<g?"o Ho

he has issde saaŝ r11 s^eechGG ^ollcfiving the line l&ifi <lc'v« l5y tlie

One might 0ay hie nossirm.tJ.on as vUc^-^yesS^cat r/?.Ss oc-so1 cl^^es ?,n
Johnson's view on civil rights. On the otfcea' terfl.- crjen thoit^i he

have scaie personal reservations a"bput the need for civil i/igjutn legAs2Bitra.oB^
due to the fact that he TS&S ?ice"Sresident it "beJiQOTca hto to StoHesr the Hue of
the Administration on this vital issue«
42 e But the fforcefulaess with -Hhicli Pa.'ssiS.ent Jehescn bss tSRen rs» the civil
rights fight hats convinced cany AsaesricouS theft he is j;«jt 03 soi'5-oiys Sfcoiafc the
civil yi^hts issue as the lato President fter&oiSjr ^JSSo JSvcn

;, he snado ttro speeches which gsvo r»sae Snaicafcio»3 RB tc? Ms ps:
on civil rights. At tho Oovesaosfs9 CoEfeycnce £n J^sini Beae&a 25

3560, he soids

"t-JhateveJ? the legslisms or traditioasj) it io TWftzjg that teas-
TfSjriUjjSa ®J?BS'**lJ6fii3?inEB £IEQ. VOte**C3St££§ «fljSS3?iCQJi3 ChOU^l fe®
to find a "bed for the night or steals for their cMJfls?as along
highways of our free a^d decenfc society .«,. It is TO.--OSQ that
Americans T-iho fig£Eit aloagaide other .Amzicans is, ^m? aliould not
fee able to %rork alongside the came toericanGj if.'aeli-up »•. eefc ..*

promotions alongside thsn ox send their children to school
i cMMren of other
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43= A&xSXLf on MeoorLaX Say at Gettyslsusgj 50 ZSagr 3362* to Bade the following
statements

"One hundred years ago5 the slave t-ras frees a One hundred yeas-s
later the STegro aesuaias ia "bondage to the colour of Ms skia
legsro today asks Rustics. We do no* sassrer Min^ we do not
those t&o He foeaeath this soil wfceia KG re$2y to the

."

44« As ?i&3""3?3?esS,.<leat, XgrMcn Johnson TIES Chaiaraan of the President °B Cczis&ttee
for Sgu&l Saplcp^nt CfepoitTZDity* Durissg this ttoes lie \iso e&le to ssrplcy MS
large talent Sos persussJon ia quiet tails; i&th the heads of co^osfatioas to
psoiaote the hi3rf.Bg of tsoi's Ifeg^oss* SSiuo even tje^oro fceccsniRS PsooMest^ Johnson

in gyaspatlsr with the cause of the Hegscaso tJhea ha etscragsed the.
af&sr the assSBS&iatlon of Pr&sident Ifeiass^r^ the ^uestfton of civil

rights loomed gKssdJly in the saiuds of many seop-Js who ware tsgrlng to estimate the
chances of President Johnson in vTisolns the Presidency in 19̂ 4 <> Because of the
strong sr^posft ^er elvil ri^hfee -aso^ the noi'them IdCbexais^ It was jfelt that If
President Johnson did not strongly support civil Kighte-i another csndiSate
aaight IDS diseovey«d to carz^r the Dsmoearaitlc banner la the 196% ©lection o Becsstssa
of his Southern ftsclssround tlicro IB a question OB th@ s&inds of masiy .-fiiEgricaas
also as to whether hs will fce t!i.lHns to sug^orfe the parasent Civil Bights Bill
whicb had been the centre of exposition to tho late Preeideato !Sh©ye were
titoo felt that Ifresident Johnsoa ai^ht Bug^orfc the Civil Sî its BiH^ "bub hs
be tJiHrtBg to siake somo changes in tho BIB. to mast the subjections of the
Bouthesa Seaatossb Siwh a change dight cess© in the so»callefl. SJitle 2 of the civil
rights legislation trhich deals trith the pxtfbleia of hotel acosnmiodation ai^a hoiisiusp

45o But President Johnson9 in his epeeeh befor© the Joint Congress left no
doubt in the minds of the American people as to his strong support for cî il rights
and his detennination to see that the present Civil Rights Bill goes through Con-

gress in the form 3a which the late President hoped. Before his speech "before
the Joint Congress, there was also speculation as to the possibility of President
Johnson putting off the civil ri^ts legislation until the next session of Con-
gross and thus give some time to tho Senators to thirik over the question of civil
rights and other legislations. But he left no doubt as to his desire to see
quick action on this issue • As he mentioned in his address*

0 We have talked long enough in this country about equal rights. l?e
have talkad a hundred years or more. It is time now to write the next
chapter and to writs it in the book of law* 1 urge you again as I die!
in 1957 and again in I960 to enaot s civil rights law so that we can move
forward to eliminate from this nation every trace of discrimination and
opPffossion that is based upon race ond colour. "There could "be no greater—.
source of strength to this nation both at home and abroad,"



And agaitt he commented:

" The ti-a© has coae for Americans of all i^acss and creeds and political
beliefs to tinders-sand and -fie respect one anothero So let us put an end
to 'the teaching of evil and violence- let us turn away from the fanatics
froia the fas left aad the far rifiht.- fx-osi tlie LipoBi"? r^ Of Mttardoas and
"bigotry 5 from thoss daf iant of lav and those who poiSS" venom inio our
nation's bloodstream,"
In his address to the Americas. people on the efeaivag of Thanksgiving

Prseideni Johnson again emphasised M3 concern over civil ^u-l-ta and appealed
to the American people fOi- cxipport in bis fic'it to e^* il"^ Civj.:. lH."i'A- ^m

through CongreaSft

46« President JoJuastia has -furtliay tafcen othev ueiiona c«inc^ IK- l30
which have gratified thoes fighting fox- civil rights in the Uviit6cl Rtatetu last

week ho had an interview with. Hoy Vlilkir.s, tho Executive fTecrstary of the Tiatiowal
Association for the Advancement of Oolous-cd Paoplesj on q^ootiorjo of civil rights*

FP. Willcias, on leaving the PreQidca';. declared "faafoK-c? tl>« Frc'jri that he hats
enough confidence in Provident Johnson and is certain that hs is goiti^r to put a
very good fight to get the Bill through Congress,, Ho fait tihat the fact that the
Presiden-fe comes from the South rail make no difference in his fight for civil
rights. He is further convinced that the President trill not water <?o-«n the pre-
sent Civil Rights Bill and that all HegSoas should have confidence in tlis Presi-
dent. Osa Koaday, 2 December the Frssidont egain BIB -ft with. ?'v« Hbifcnsy

Director of the ITrlan League to diecuee the civil i-ig-itri IJ^.fjlatjou sad

ciuestion of providing jolas for ¥ega?oes» Cn 4 D3C3inlisrf in his prc-vioualjr men-
tioned interviews with labour and "husineaB leadara. Johnson asked the former to
"help me make civil rights a reality" and told the latter "?.et us together destroy
for all time the' nmsbing attrition of discrioina-'cion in eraployEient". It is possible

*r

thaty Because of his awareness of the need for Kegro vote GO Pvesid^at Johiieon has
taken each a strong position on civil rights. But it should "be oaid to his credii
that he had shorn in 1957 'chat he coneiSerod himself not cs a regional indivifiua*
but as u national figure, and now that ha ia Precsidont is tfell aware that he ia
President not only to the Couth "but to the entire United States. As he himsolf
said in his addreea "before the Joint SesEioh of Congrsses

"Vie ujll serve all the nation*, not one aec-bion} or on© sector, or one
group, but all Aiasrioans"c
(d) Affiji^^tiOffi^

47& Psseideat Johiason has not taken any definite position towards left-ving

organisations ia the Ifciited States? the only eTidenoe au to hio attitude is to
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be found in the passage of the Internal Security Act of 1950? better knô m as

the Smith Act,, The Smith Act provided that any member "belonging to an organiza-

tion vrhich teaches 02? advocates the violent overthrow of the Government is punish

able "by law and also required the registration of the Communist Par-fey and Commu"

nist Front Organizations, subjecting their members to various disahilitiee9 such

aa loss of passports„
48. President Johnson -while a Senator strongly supported this Act and this is

the only indication we have 39 to hie attitude towards left-wing organizations..

But the poser and prestige of Senator Maeartby was such that hardly any American

could oppose hira publicly let alone in the Senate. President Johnson had since
not given much evidence as to bis present attitude towards left-wing organisatioa

other than thst he had spoken against extremism of "both the left and the right in

the United States* It is necessary also to note that ho hus supported the fight

by the Attorney-General, Robert Kennedy to get tha Communist Party of the United

States to register itself as what will amount to a subversive organisation„

49° His attitude towards Maeartby is closely related to tlxat of the majority

of Americans* lihen Senator Macartljy was at the height of his power, he was

strongly supported "by the American public and a large number of Congressmen.. It
iras only vriien Senator Kacartby attempted to incriminate the Army that he found a.

great opposition to his sweeping accusations* When th© powor of Senator Macarthy

began to e¥bs the Senate then saw fit to censure a Senates?,, who9 they felt9 had

brought inucli discredit to the Senate, and duying the Senate censure of Senator

Kacarthy9 President Johsison then? as Leader of the Democratic Kajority in the

Senate s led the fight to censure Senator Kaosrthy. During the speeches in the

Senate5 President Johnson showad clearly his opposition to the manner in which

Senator Fwacartisy carried on, his "witch-hunting". In suirnnasyy it could "be said

that President Johnson hae never "been one of the crusaders against lef t-wing
groups o
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IV. Attitudes, ̂ on. gg^clpaliiZat,<5:gnai&ional Issues
50c Boring his tessa of office both In the Souse of S^xseaessSatives and in tfce
Senate^ iPresidesfc Johnson t?©s isaia3y px©oeev@ied with questions of dcaaes&ie izagost
He was not a xussabsx of either of the two dsgportajsb cPEHittees <s? Ccssgsjess dealing
•Rith foreign policjr - the Eouco 2?oreiga Affairs Ccmtfctee 02 the Senate Fozaign
delations Cojsanittee. However* in &is fozsiG* role of l&Josity Leador in t&o
Saaate^ he liatl to deal wltb. prolslcias of £ox&l@a relations «
51 » It may lie fceM tliat Pyesidc33fe Joinson £s,s haS B.O -fcli05:ou î grovina?.Ks in
foseilSi! policgr^ "but neStlier hafi PrefiJtl^^b ffinscsn ^Siou I:Q "bncsmo Ps:«o5jSes3& aa tli?
death of ^resldeat Roosevelt » AS trics-PsesiSeat.-, Xgr&doa tTohmoia tfl^s givea
iTj^orfcaaft aiplonatiG func-Jjions T^- the late ^s^eiaec.*. As ^n JlnS3se0saoy-afc-laa?@8
he Buade tihree siaia gooSiTill touss to ccg?i4t2as anS otfeer to^oriafiS; cerrbrss of

ii©« SSA2Q In 3$6l̂  MTO ia 1561 (Berlin) and esain ezarlier this year
aM Scso ĵLiBvian conatoles)^ e.na CSJSPO in 1962. Cue of tlie roaia

duties assigaed to P^ssidenfc Jobusoa a3^o •jsae a trip to Afxica.., tMcfc tjas tliea
in the caltieal ^roTslem of i3ie Coasoi ana tbis txip no douibt

the P.Yasident tdtli M £Lc&& protjleas in a HQjmesr which will staM
him in good steal in his fbximiletion of Afoican policy,
5S» rjoliason8c cardinal beliefs trouM oeesa to "be a keen conviction of a
Coasmuiist Trorld«wide chaHeage^ fozmiclebls %ut« in big vlsfi^ ac.t inmmesables a
deep sense of ccxsod^aeetfi to Jteerlca^ allies t&icb the Uiiited States^ in its otm
trell-uMerstood iatesesi;sa aiust scii^ulously regpeets and cost̂ g* for recikleas
"bellieiists" -tibo confine low of geac$ tslth iTieafeaesB and ccTraadlce . She Preeideat
has in the gsst stressed the need for & middle course; tora evils £:eaia ^idch
Johnson has advised the United States to keep o3sas aa-Q isolation and undue
intervention » Said the then Vice»3?resident on 5 tTune 1963 at

"?7e learned at a tragic price the folly of fceediag orators
insisted that our national strategy must be jJOjaEanent isolation.
¥e irould pay a higher price for heeding orators who insist that
our national strategy he instant intervention*"

Continuity of policy, snfl the avoidance of tension in intesmtional affairs,
to he more ineiszibent on the new BresMent "fey a?easoa of hie pseoeeupation

the forthccming Presidential elections.

States
53* President Johnson regards Ccmmunism as a threat to hie country* "bub tekss
& saaguine vierr of the outcome of events* Even after 'the test ban treaty j,
Johnson oa 5 Hoiresibsr 1963 in Eotteadani aaid that "the Soviet hands which signed
the treaty of peaceful intent are the soate hands vhieh axe poised at the push
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button of HJissiles aimed at KSux-ope and j&ierica". Such {rfcatemesbs msy indicate
that a distinction betireea China and the Soviet TMons so paroiniBcnt in the
President 8s foreign policy*, stay not be quite so dea? cut in the tJiinkiEg of
Johnson - en older iaan than Eteanedy - whose political &o& ideological
on -world affairs insy have crystallised earlier* loss "oefctfe -Site present
began to agggea? •tfithin the CcOTrunist groug? of otates.
5&. Presides^ Johason lias COITJB to ttte Presidency at a tfts© -absn the late
PreoMeat Kennedy liad besn Buccessful with a oorfcain ra.e/re of iaLtiatives ooa

to ttee siitisat-ioa of SSast-TTest tension* Siis Ts&lioy cf the late
., t^icli lias licen pnvsued stoce feiss 10 June r^c-cvch ?,t "a.'jMa^bo.a tfniv

and is illustrattsd "oy the signing o.f the llsdted 3?est Bern ^gracmsat in ifceccre?1

on 5 August 19̂ 3 jr tras regarded as in jjee^asxtj- by EOJSS escorts sS the
tbe death of President Efesmefly waa announestl. n^fever^ Pjscidciit Joijasoa has

his intention of confciimiKg the poHey of the 3ats S'residcaat tcs-asde
an last-West accosd on the varioias issues now Tsoi^ aegorfciated between

tlie Soviet UMon and the United States, ^xeaidsnt JoxzusoSj "because of Ms
ct-?n bscfegsKnancl.} is 34&sj.1jr to depend SJOES on hia advicere in Ms foisnulation of
f orsigtt policy whereas the late Presidenr!; ??&3 wsat to iavo3.ve Mmself desgply ia
tfce intricacies of Basfc-^esb relations wS. to asraive at his osm decislono la
warbiotJar, the ieflueaces of the Secretary of State Bess 8«sk in the fosiaulation
of !J3 policy towsaxls the CCTauwsist states may bs es^eoted to iacxease» Efce
ctsie jt63J.cy loiS down by the late 2?resifie334 trill not; be sj^ectoS to diiaaige.

advises's ^esponeiblo for the policy of tlie late SreirMeafc in Ma dealings
tlie CoasHinist coTJWfcries s^sained with t&e aet? Sî sideat sî scia235r

irith Secai Busk - Robert S. IScSteBBasa^ Sscyetary of Uefeacep aud McGeorge
Specisl Mvissr to the President on Seeuslty Pvoble-ESflo SieGe JESH mgy be ejected
to jaaiiitain and gjOTota tlie bs.sic policy of peaceful co-euiatence laid d<Kia by
late President Jolm F. Kennedy.
55. Heverblieicss^ the persomd aissiosies of Preeident Kennedy cuad Ezvaaier
Khrushchev and their recollection of a sfcared eas^esienee ia the tenae mcaaeats
of the Cuban situation dissgpeai1 as factors in USA-USSH xeSatioas. Isclsijag this
ccmaon e^>esieace5 and facing aa electorate in -which suspicion of the USSR teuflsi
to be lirikecl trith applav.se fox' i3«sse5ri;:ttre attitudes ia iEfcezaational affaisaf
Presifieat Johnson asy ^rell face difficulty ia eosbinuing the poli^r 3jait3s.ted by
hie predecessor of co-ooeratsiug Tiith th© Soviet leadesship in allaying any

of national
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56. President Jctesoa msy seek to es îoit the CSainsse-Hussiaii .ideological
split in sitich the sasae saanrtsr as the late President«, It may be recalled that$
on 17 February 19^3j a&dresaiog sa Association of School A^mlnistmtoys^ he
declared;

"2here is cleat1 and groriog evidence that influences are
new at trork witfcln the Coamsitet Wi:12 îilcb nay trail break
the bonds with $bieh the pcoaamis-i; t»rld have shackled both
theanselves and the people tiiey rule* When the Ccssamilst empire
isag established it was supposed to live forever. &!&e all the
visions of tfco past^ this C£»sBmiijjt vision 5.o Tssli^j Shattered
saM a vital psoceas of aisiatesratioa teas began befo:?© oi«? syes."

A ftobhes isgpetiis totjarSe a tougher attltitiie totrar^o tlse Chlnssfe Cosmuzilsts aisar
be given by the liostils Tjeliarlour of ths Chinese CossaiimislJS since the death of
President Kennedy« 22ie Chinese CcaaauEdLsts were cooaesrnatosy oT President EesmeS
even at the tiate of his assassination^ enfl to -ra^icus Cfc'ssmuni^fe aeetflEsgs such as
the Peac© Conference in Tfersaw last weefe? the Chinese shewed their contsarat f03?
the late Pi-esidejsl; by ̂ ralking ot* of the lasetias ^en it was susssstsd that
the meetii^ pay its respects to ths late Presideufc. Sn tSiese circtiHjstances^ the

tends to be raised trhether PreslSenS Johason wiH prove -Kllliiag to
the con-^plcssatic taUcs bs'bween tlie (Mease Peqgl0°e S^&lic aad

the tMted States at Warsaw; the meeting has been going on for csvsjfal years
ana has proTTi&ed aa aTremse T&ereby the Chinese People 8s Eep-dblic and the CB
can exchssge -views on some Eaot-tfest prdblans.
57, BfesMecfc Johnson's attitude tcwasfle Cozssacaais'!; states^ £ar&icu3sr3y the
Soviet Union-, saajr srell depeiaa. in large jaeasuz1® on tho assessjaeat by the CdssRaais
states o£ the PreoMent« She actions of tho Soviet Union since the death of
President Sfeimeay couM reveal a garest d«al as to ths di^oction of ?resMcnb
Johnson in his approach to the Soviet Union<> It is therefore notable that the
Soviet Ubiott has gone out of Its tray to emphasise its deep spz'&w at the death
of the late President eM, trithout a^y veg.ueffb fx^m the TJS GovemasEt,, the
Soviet authorities have turned over iaformation about the alleged killer of
President EfeaneSy;, Ost-rald.? both concesnlag his stoy in the Soviet Union and hie
attempt to secure a Soviet visa to asa&e a secoaa tvis? to the Soviet Utaiono
Presidetifc Johnson in turn has made evesy effort to reassure the Soviet IMon
that he will make all efforts to continue the 5u^rov<ssienfe of reisticoas ^riLth the
Soviet Uoioiu On 5 BaGen£jQS3 S&<. Ad3.ai Sfcevenson. peaking in the Halted

transmitted a message from President Johnson to the effect that the
fox joint space exploration bettre&n the Soviet Utoion and the United

proposed by the late President, td.ll be continued. Actions of this
nature .shor-r that President Johoson t?ill at least ceek to eontiHue the
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in sections with the Soviet 0aion<> if not with all of the Cc&csunist states«
58. Congress had already responded to the President °G ajypeal "by leaving out
i^estrictions on the sale of Tfteat to the So det Ualonj and generally speaking^
Johnson is determined, in Mr. &beveason°s TTOtKdQ » "tliat the better feeling of
the past few months shall not "be Iost5 rathoi' that it must increase"*
59 o Kore speculative is the Iike3y attitude of President Johnson towards
Communist counties 12!:o Yugoslavia smd Htsnsaiy. 35ie late Preside&fc hss
•Kith the Congress to give Mm diserefclanaxy gofers in liis des.3Angs w?.t/h
Conaauais1?; countss'iQSe Cocgreas had tried in the jact to prevent the diisf
J&secutive ^TOH either giving aid to or tracing vrith tcrfch irugOGJavia and
George HQ^man^ In his a^peasmce t.efo»e a House-Congress C<^3Kittee criticized
the CongresBloaal sggscacfc in pitting rests?ictioas on the negotiation of foreign
affairs. Presided Johnson^ havijag ctrougly si^orted the late Pyssifieat to
asking for these discretionary powers ia his dealing trith Yugoslavia and Hunga;^
may be ejected to continue to seek this pcwsr and to pursue the policy of the
late President regarding trsde relations trtth both Yugoslavia and Hungary.,
60. 2he paat speeches of Igrcdon Johnson have displayed a reaiarkable ibupsrancy-,
csad even ebullience* in bis apps,ai.sal of the relative prospects of the Soviet
Union and. the Halted States <. lEhusj as regards the Far &ast5 Johnson^ affcer his
South East Asiaa trip« said on 2^- Ifey 19̂ 1 tftat "Co2ssiuaiE5m is not^ riding a tide
of inevitable triv^h in Asia"0 On the basis of his cgpsalsal of such situations
as Vietnam and Berlin^ and of internal Coa&soni&t pi'dblejara^ Vice-President
Johnson declared on 1? February 19̂ 3 that "the tide of world affairs ie nmnins
with xts ~ and not egatafffc us"o In Ms sdflress to Governors,, the aetf Presidents
after noti«s that the OSSB had altogether greater snaterial resourees, said that
"the thing that is rea!3ar to aeterMne lihether t-re ̂ in or loss in this struggle
of philosophies is how well our system trorlss. We think we have the best system*"
On 5 June 156? he declared in Aanegoliss "toerica did not strive for peace because
-re are Trsaks but because tre are strong. IS 1 xnsjr say 8Q9 we are not patient
because fra as a nation laefe guts^ but rather becatise ire as a ustion have gutsn

0

But it is questionable whether such observations should be regarded as
considered egressions of the United States foreign relations^ but rather as
eshortatory effort B mandatory on a politician in public pronounceosnts,,

I/ ^eech of S6 Uoverciber 1963 in the U.K. General Asserib2y«
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6l. In Ms Congressional address of 2? Soveuibetfp tha netr President said that
be re&edicated tho U.S. GovesBment "to the honoura'ble sod detemlned esecufcion
of our eosaaitmeat to our Allies"., <and he pledged tire Cnited States to "keep its
ccszoaitiaents from South ?iotsiam to West Berlin" o fheae two crucial spots in the
East-West eonfxontatioia are Troll knswn to J^rMon Johnson , It was \TJJOB his
frcsn his Soxzbh East Asian trijij the snala achievement of t&ich was close?
co»epe:mtion -sTith Soifeh VSetuejs« that Jcfouson TOicsa ftlssssw ttthat so SE&BJT Asian
leaders should eatress doubts as to tho United Sta-tec5 liitaations"^ snol irs Ms
PS-CBS conference of gij- 1&& 195lp he sov^t to reassure U»Sa allies the trorld
over "by sayisg that Asian leadex-e "nsss? know that no assount of ^©sll is goiug to
cause the HSfi. to ehrliik airay as human ITsesty 10 stifled ia Asia".
62« Yice-President Johnson's ^ro-^fiar atajr in Saigon (H-12 S^1 l$6l) vas a
znilestone in the pi'ogrsimae of increased UoS. aiHtaay - end eeoccsaic - aid to
South "yUetnam* She fissl cosmsnig,̂  stated that "fs:ee Vietnam caonot aloae
withstead the pseesuse Tihich ("the CtosaEaBist e^ire in Aisia") is eserfcistg against
it". Under the circusssteGces -"the need of free Vietnam for increased aasd
accelerated emergency assiestence and the will and det©£sssiE0,tion of the United
Bfcates to provide such assistance to those trilling to fight for theia? liberties"
- & aunibex1 of measures were agreed 3ji psinoiple^ iaclufltog, in the ax&litasy
fieldp an increase in the regular amed foaroee of Yietnsnu
63. Althov.̂ i not matching in in^oytanco his ta3Jcs in Ssdgon5 Johnson's visits
to SMEO allies in the PM3ijminss5 ShsLlnnd ond Pakistan ^rare en occasion for
reasserting US cotmaitag&nts aMj in EferacMj to trelcciae "continued co-op®£ation
in regional coHective security arrangements such as CEMO and SEMfQ".
640 During the same trip he also visited India and fot>nd occasion to convey
President Kennedy °s concern "for assuring on effective cessation of hostilities
in Laos" and "es&ressed satisfaction and thealss for Indies paffb assistance in
dbtainins a ce&Q@-fire".
65 » Stateiosnts T&ich have been cited above are indicative of Isnodon Johnson as
Vice-President c However his attitxide wiH necessa,ri2y fee mfeject to reappraisal in
his capacity as President? eBgocial3y in view of the highly fluid siti&tion in
Laosj> Vietnam and G-aibodiao Uhitgd States policy trlth zsg^sdi' to these countries^,
t?hich Tras to "be subjected to intensive scnr&iay during a conference in Bawai
on £5 Kovemberj never took place owing to President Ktemie'Jy0s assassination.,
Questions calling for laminent clarification are (a) in the case of Iaoe?

meastiros for the effective is^leg&ntation of the 1962 Geneva Agreement j



(b) iB the ease of Vietna^ methods to be followed fo:? the gtfoaeeution of the
tsar and 'the degree of support to "be given to the nor Saigon re&isiej and (c)
in the case of CeeibcSiaj, Poises Siharioi&0s i-saesred efforts in the- direction of the
aetttsalisatioii of Ms country, ;

66. President Johnson assy "oe expected to as&e a so^ous e&os/'o to revsrss tlie
process of "worsening US^Pokistssi xslKfcioiis^ cmd will soSy incr»r,o:lKs33r on the
firm cossaJ/bssEHtiK of -fclie Uaitefl Idtigiioa anl Aurifcsral^c.n Cov'^^rfflcrAs to rw.iteosdn the
peace ic Souch Hfe-c-b Acte;, pGrfcict^larfy ttlvh A-cgOffS. to I-5\?..r7!r!.e. Ilot-w/e:'̂  it mtst
>e ^iSEC-aiberea that I'renidcnfc uolaiGon,- "boIti-3 i3SDor*tia?Jy a ^•c?£inc.tist5 "ill to due

courcse tslce those steps ••fhieh he rcgavcls cs taoilag rca:d*;c.a 'by t'he Ass^aicite nesflfs
of the tlse and fr3.H "be less lika^y to ecccjjt the Sictatss of a formal policy .

6?« Ehs tJnitoa, States Goveaaaaeaib ccaisBiitsient to pa'saerra the ,ststusniijga> in the
Middle Stest is cs^ectea to eosrktoie fiusing the eSainistssition of President
Johnson- Tlbsa-eas the •Sosussy Jresiflent Jfesincdy ueod to xsaJafcaia a lino of prl-vate
corresjacnflence T»±6h Heads of Govemmessfes in the S-fiOaie last la esstesr to esoress
his Tries?s - notebly ^rith President Jfesses of the U&B cud Proaier Ben Garion of

- presldenfe Johnson is I:lke3y to reljr nsose on the edvloe of the State
and tbe Secretaay of Stctc^, S£.*6 Tecs Steal;, in fieallisg witla these

Kecneciy Gckaiiiistration the US Govea'saoeat yocogJaiaed the
Eqpublicsn regiae in Yemen as a prelvde to a policy of aiseii0ageEaen& thei'e
Since the 1KB Goroxnoozib has failed to vltiiaraffir its tsoqgs fz-oai Yemen^ the

prcssttre of the oil ecsGBsaies in Saudi Apsa>lBa which are Etoa.'e oyiauathetic
to the Suudi As^jisa Govescsasiit 9 is eaaj«ctsd to 'OQ fell; "by the Jobason

69, Ca Issaeli-Arafe cocfJ/Ict^ the record of Pi'esident Johasoa ghcsrs a
essgathetic sn ŝoacl}. tcR-aards Essaelo Dusisag the Sizes cassis of 1956 EsesSdeafe
Johnson as leader of tha Daaocsatic zsijosity in the Senate., fought agaiasb ths
psscgposed US Goveszasent ssnctions against Ssmel had ^fee not nft&Wxsxm he?
tsoops from SiEsi.. MDreover? Should Presideat dfetosoB decide to a?un
the f orfchcoBdns election^ Je?yishvotes 5u the United States ar© jsoye
to him than they Tres?e to President Sennac&r T?ho ^as coa^Ldent of victosy,



?0e Second otiSy ia 3a©ostGcqe to his SoiYfch Ess* Asiaa tou? was ¥ice»
President Johnson8 s visit to West Ssa&in on 1$J»£0 August I9<5lo Said Johnson
in bis sgjeech. there on 19 August •

President Efennedy * • « ifants you to knoir * and I ramt you to
SsEotr. « thefc the pledge he has given of tho freedcsa of West Berlin
and of the sights of Fcstesn eccess to Berlin 10 f isaa* So the
survival end to the creative future of this city we /ime&'ic&ng

. have pledged^ in effect, vhefc our ancestors pledged in fomiiag the
United States: 'our lives., our fortunes., and war sacked hojaour0 ,w

71 « Pscsiaent Jolmsou sisy "be ejected to sate&ain the zaaiii policy <sS the
United States segazding HiffiQ so long as he asaintaisss M^o KcSteasa in his Cabinet
SB Secsretaxy of Defence « J^TU Kc^Sasara has Tbeon sresgonsible foy th^
of the US policy towards MUO. It would seem î s.'c'bE&le that

sra^orb the ijithfeEKBl of US f oi'ces free Ifosc&e* in the HEasjsey ©ussssted Tt>y
eadeî  incsludiag Goces^l JSiseiSiot^era Shis zaeasure has "bcsn

attacked "by Dean Achesona TJho staads high in the rogaa£ of the sasft? President
Sfe1, Johnson is zaose Iifee3y to "be fiaa in the area of Berlin and
of US troops in West Geassaasr.
?£» Johniso^Bs feelings tcmaxds SEftSO were expressed in a ststeseat of
llovanber 1960 which xead in garbs

"Guv nations togethsi* g ,̂ve "birth to the concept a?
not for tho protection of gov&r&mentsj hut for the

protection of eoEsaon petmle^
"Such sn &3±lance? fos? 0uch a purpose^ could only have "be&a

the psroduct of nations governed by
constituents."

Oc the coatEol of nuclsar stxatear3 Presiderrb Johason ̂ ill be faced with the-
SSBS problem as the late President in his dealing vith Prasideat de Gteulle of
?rence. President de ^nalle has given ao indication that ho trill change his
policy of an independent nuclear deterrent £o? France., and ca Ms return to
Baffis after his "brief atajr in TfesMijgfcon for the fuuezal of President Kfeanedyu
lie mads it clea? that his policy has not chassged^ essSi his visit to Washisgbon
•5?ES only to ps^jr his 3<ast ye^gects to the leader of the Wosteja Alliance.
President de Gaulle has Ja3^o shown Ms ne^tive attitude tsssaads the United
Sfeates "by srefusiBS to ccsse to Washington for further talks ^rith ^rssident
and would sathes- ths.t Fsresident Johnson came to Paris fos ta3£s fTith him in the
same ssanasr as the late President first snafie a visit to him in Paris »
73 „ One of the late S*resident8s projects Mch BS:« Johason is escpeeted to

actively is the 3JA530 MiltilatemL Flsat {ME£?3 . As reported in tas
on ^ KoveKfcer-, the Fi-esideat "hss ysaff ismed US sug^ort for the



£ a miaKcHsacncd nucleai? force vrii&in tfee SJcrfcli At

"? end Secretary of State,., 330Jm Bui?!̂  lias rsperieSSj teJicatetJ to

otbei* SJSKO iseaibers that the United States as prejjcwrad to sttfeM a meeting 6?

the Council of HASQ in Itesls on 1$? Beesssbes?*

Ik* As reported "by t^e^g^jg^^s^B OB 2 Bscsoabe^ "23ie t-Jhite Souse

Ps?esS.5c3it JotosoB traiilcl sieet ifith {Siciicollor JTsfcsrS of Tfesrb
Sscoiiber fi? tiKfl. £8, at !-Jy, Jcihn3on*s ^foiss 5xmcbo ®jo Pssgieoa*

also x-dll 2?eceilTO 3?r:ts;c l'!!?,î lt;'5e'.' A/cx\0?rr;"!IcaBS O'J? Bv:l'fiGiv5 In ^.ftlslTJ^ori ^-n 1<5 etifl 13

£03.' a sL-dlay ^oi'Ising visiV* X£ is sloo co^ncietH -\;!'at ^resiltoffi; Se

lo Tri3.1 cosr.0 to 'Mfcss Undrbcd Stc^c:?- ^ItliO"^ lac routcl •sseZev sMs-tho:;' asssmse-
sent,

75* Eose 16 or>3y cot to Of7erest5jr :̂.t;e tSae H^clAfeocS of a ircSro? ehsssgo 2s US

foreign policy, let S.t "be Issgt 3Ln taiKd tijat an jtejo'^mt r3jtt!?s? An Job23cmBs

in h3.s si^tporfe of £pes:?.&3iat Soasevelt iia h:lo stE?«ssle sg&lsst

"iso3atioKiisa" for tho passage o? 3,e33d«l«&se aM s?«pecil of

the ejsas eafbargoo But., in order to Q,us3± r̂ as an Satgcr

caafllfiate necst yeaar csjoL^ quite ©jpasfb garestt Ma c*m Tla^

as outHned in other sorbs o£ tMts BE^IV ^ scsaesrhsfc different f
Kennedy9ss !&.% Johnson is I£ks3,y.to see to it that he KrJjcs Ms KET!-: on

foseiga policy^ tke nost ISJtoeJy troys beSug S3.2Knesa in ?ic6cam eosfi.,
Deletions T5lth the People's H^iibSdc of C3siHs^ as veil ss an

^ sfesfeosKieBSas of s?elatiozu3 with Pdsis&aa ,̂ France esd perlxaps

Portugal end Spain,,
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76« Even a fogdsf survegr of President Johnson^ a interests in interaationsl

affairs should mt give an irapresoion that his policies are to bs eonfined

to the doffcace of U*S. interests by strategic msaiis anal national oUionceOa
Ths position of tho naw administration OR tte United Nations was expressed

by Mr. Stevenson oa 26 November in ths General Assembly!
"President Johneon has directed raa to a^flrni to tj-jis JJsessibly
that thoro vnll ba no Johnson policy towards the United
Nationo « ezijr more than there was A Sennsdy policy, Thoro
was - end is « oiily a United. States pola^ra anti thttt|> too^
outlaota viol@fico and outlives tastta

"As long ago BS 1948* Prssident Johnson told &n ̂ s^x'ic.rA
audience that 9ous? long~te:ra and suatcdned .Coroig^t policy
najst induda fall support of the Unit ad Nations1* And JKW5
on his behalf „ I yepaat to you that wy Govenatmrfc viill -.- as
it has oirar the years » support every practical nxwe to add
to the capacity of the United nations to keep tha peaeo and
aid new nations to reach the stage of Belf^sustaiaing growth* n

The U-Si'^ftresidont confiraied this 8tasid 3.n hie address -bo Cangress as follows s
"I rsdedicate this Govcyisusnt to the unswareiag support of
the United Nations*"

In so doing, Mr. Johnson was only reasserting a favorable disposition, a
snail but pleasant sign of trhich vas his fslondly entertaining of U0S.

delegates at his ranch in Texas in April last»
77, A pro&lngat pai'fc in Johnson's preceaupatioais and activities in the

inteniationel field has been related to aoaistancs to xinder^detreloped

countries,. In his Cois^possional speech of 27 JSovembar, 'Hr-o Johnson stated:
!tV,'9 will carry on the fight against poverty and misery and disease and

ignorance in other lands and in our ovmr'0 Specifically,,, President Johnson
pledgad "the ffGinforeoment of our programmes of mutual asgastanee oad
coopsration ia Asia end Africano He also pai.d tribute to Kennedys "dream

of a Peace Gosps in less developed nations" ~ i-Mch dream, liJse others of
the late President, "must and will be translated into effective action" <,
78. Those are matters of which Johnson, as Vice«Prosid«nt, acquired firat«
hand knowledge^ notably during his South-East Asian tour. 3v@n in SaigonB
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purely snllitary questions were high on the agenda, Diem sy&d Johnson
discussed health., welfare, pviblie wozltg fiacals economic and social
natters and the possibility of a longes"~3?ange economic developiE3s&

programme,, In Bangkok^Field Marshal Sarit Tlmnarat and 'fe, Johnson

recognised that the foundation of freedom rested on adequate education of

the youngj the health of the people aod improvement of their standards of

livelihood. In Balhi, Johnson and Prime Hiniete? Nehru "found a strong

common interest in the field of eloctric power develo^msnti ivhich had been
an especially important a?ea of American aidooo" asid "the Viee-Prosident

stated that India"s experience in dealing with these basic problems is of
great value to the United States, tvhich wiahes to use its resources fos=

aiding the peoples of the undor»developad counbriest(o In Karachi, Johnson
"confisHied ths U.S.A's firm interest In supporting Pakistan's Second Five«

tear Plan"o He and President Ayub discussed the loss of agricultural lands

in Pakistanf and Pakistan's progranmae for education, housing, health and

land reform*, Prospects and problems of the Peace Corps were discussed by

Mr. Johnson in Manila^ Bangkok., Delhi and Karachio At his Press Conference

upon his return to Washington on 2U May 1961$ Vice-Presideat Johnson said

that "never has it boon more important that Congress and the American

public support the efforts of free Asians to banish the curse of poverty
illness and Illiteracy" p and that "the leaders to whoa I talked now under=

stand that any economic assistance that this Administration provides must
bo clearly matched in terms of the efforts and sacrifices of tba recipient
p3ople"0 Again in August 3.962, a large part of Vicc»Preaident Johnson" s
conversations during his Middle East tour related to eeonoosic at do For

instancsj, in rstanbul,, Johnson pledged quick action on a long=>teria loan and

other aid to Turkey0 ,
79g President Johnson faces a different problea in his dealing irf-th the
Latin American Republics. PresidezA Johnson has not travelled %d.dely in

Latin America and is not vddely known in these countries except in Mexico

where he has travelled and has many friends in the Governmentc If the
reaction of the Latin Americans after ths death of the late President is

indicative of the attitude towards the new Presidenta then the President may
encounter sows trouble in his dealings with the Latin Rspubliss0 Reports



coming from the latin Kepub3J.cs revealed deep concern araoag the I^itin American

diplomats as to the progress of the Alliance for Progreae, but It ehould be
expected that President Johnson with tlie passage of tins vdll become better

known in these Latin Republics., and he is likely to pursirg with firmness
tho aims and purposes of the Alliance.

•

So* Oa 26 EOTOE&QP 1963 the President mads his first foreign policy
otateiceiit before ICO Latin -tosricoa oi\flciale* Ha roaffimsd the AjtliErj.ee

for Progress and pledged "all the onergloa of nsy Gcvoi'affisnt to cur COREUSII
gOfltLs» I know from personal «cg>ejdenco that, for ths fatura o.f thio hand*
sphere, the relations }>stwcen the United States and Latin /imsriea nuut be

the highest concerns of 137 Covernmontac. I raoffi^a the pledge^
.*

which President Kennedy made laat week to iaprova and strengthon
the rol§ of the United States in tho Alliance for Prograse for Latin America"0
Mr. Johnson also noted that "tbore have been proble&s \rithin the Alliance
for Progreas"0 In Ms Congressional opeech of 27 November., President;
Johnson referred to Ills predecessor's "drecitt" of the Alliance for Progress,
and declared; "I rsdedicate this Government to our Alliance for Progroos in
this hQEispheA-o"o
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83.6 The trend of American trade policy is not likaly 'bo change with the new

President., He has in the past given ample evidence of his agreement with trad®

policies advocated by his predecessors, starting with President Roosevelto Tha

record of Mr, -Johnson as Senator was that of a consistent supporter of a liberal

trade policy and recently he urged approval of the wheat salea to the Soviet

Union.

Cfi* Trade policies are among the matters which Lyndon Johnson has thought out

most, carefully* He has raentioned at times that he would favor the creation of

"a central authority to co-ordinate trad© and aid activities in this field of

total competition with the Soviets. The last net? treble idea that has been ad-

vocated was Cordell Hull's rsciprocal trade programme"*

63« Concerning the trade negotiations that are to start in May 1964 (the

Kennedy round of tariff reductions under OAT'S), it had already "been thought "before

Preaident Kennedy's death that any significant progress would have to wait until

after the elections in the fall of 1964 because the "bargaining sessions are "bound

to generate controversy in the United States, which is undesirable in aa election

year* lone the loss} Mr. Jolansbn - then Vice-President - when touring th®

BENELUX countries at the beginning of Novembers assured Br. Sicco L, Mansholt

of the European Economic CossHunity in Brussels that the United States was pre=»

pared to begin the discussions in May as originally scheduled9 and he added

that the trade expansion talks would receive bipartisan support in the United States«

There is no reason to believe that there should be a change in his attitude at

presento

gJto The personal interest of President Johnson in Testern European trade,

and especially in closer relations between the UoS^and the European Economic

Community (ESC) has been made clear by him on many occasions, and it is most

likely that his future policy will be oas of seeking to establish closer ties

with the EEC within the framework of a more tightly knit Atlantic Alliance0

®&a President Jolmsoa will oe e&gecfced to puratis as vigorouŝ  as the late
President the progressm® of sfcessaiag the oufeflcw of goM from fche Dtalted States
•bo "bring «sibou.t a mose ilavourable balance of trade fos? the UoS. In this regasafl
he should be ejected to jsalatain the Xnfaeresf; ̂guaHsation Plan tSiich TJBS
instituted by the late President to preirent the outflow of gold from the United

States through the stoclasarketo



S6« Prssitloirfc Ityiifica Johnson has corsiSercfole legislative o^erienee ia
space sM militasy activities as a result of liie co"aa:lttee assigiJEfin
a rasEibea? of Conga-'ess ^rosi 1937 to 1960 inclusive.-, aac! hie eLelssiisEshig oi? tfee
loatlonol Aei'QHatities EfiA Space Council since his election ss ?:tce»P.r
He took tbo lecjfl. ia creating the SeurAe Special Sgace c,M /ictooijouties

d "bc-cETAS :'.tfj fiacre dliaiasaano He reffisisicr?. ch^ter.^ of t.T)Gt. "body *jfc.e
uatO the :-;c:^:iCi-r^Y& Aexoa '.Titilcal and t^risco £?c-J.c^?cs '.''•••rr-d^Liec,

&T* Johnson" c KllJtr./y ^^In/^tive 'be.ehrjrourd o^r-^ed ^.tth the :fc^7ro:;' House
Bats,! JlfiEfeira Cc^arV&tGo ia 1937* Jfe ss-;vc-S. -fe'iercc vint?.! 19̂ , t/bcn no -rs^fc to
the siiocesGdi? groic? » SOUBG Asffiefl Sssviceo CtssMtteo utL^cr Kc^, Cai'l ?I<isoa

Georgia} c. 3Cra 19-A snQ. 1^5 lie t;as a meiabei' of ths Sease Select
ee on Posfe-KLi* ISHta^ Policj, t-Jhc-n lie -*ent to tts Senate in 19̂ 9s Pr

Jffie Earned to the toiied Services CcsEaittes atifl. "becssie chalssan o? Ss
Preparedness Investigations Sulj-GSSEnitfces TJhea it -s-ras SovrScfl. in 3.950* • His
these com?ieesd Msx that a separate space coESSsitteo tsas aee3M» His
iHveatigafcSjjg S5pjj«consa3.tteo5 on £5 Janwaay 19585 stated thab the Soviet Union

WS shsad of the TJnltaii Sorites ia several aallitasy areas auA 2'seiKSDieBfiea 1?
actious* inclining accelerated Treason dsvelopr.ont eufi a bsoaSe;: spne

8B, la Ms message to the Senate on £$ Ap?il 195(3* Vice-Prseideat Jo
llstsd aa emoag "the s^or challesgea of tho s5 .̂t5.€s" the "ebalisags of the
eaplosation of {scacen.
89* 53̂ G ro3x* of 3?resiSoat Johnson in cubes1 space ac-fcivitiegj Et^r "bs described
as jfoXloErss

(i) Gcti^s s«^3?ost es a Senator end Ties-Presieent for increases
U& ef fosrfc in liotfe the civilian and silitasy aspects of outer sgacs

active siipporfe as Senator caad ?iee~FrssiSeat fox-
in space research and the uftilissation of the UiiiteS

^iierc ajsprcygsiGt^ to foster sudi co-cgiQ^tions
(iiij stsoes St^sporb of tfee concept of "pescefti! uses of ontey

for the "benefit of all mrikind"*
t stateiEents t?y BSr. Jolmeos oa outer s^acs included the

At the United Nations :la 1958̂  Secatoi? Jcfonsoa told the First
Cossaitteeg ,•• '_^-



8'3! COB-G today with one pv-rposee 2 sm here to esipjresa to
you the Gsses&ial unity of the Jijaeriesn vje-ople :Ln their
of tb.s goals of the ^resolution offered ns?r ±n their
Congress esifoefided in the pers&aent 1st? of the United States
the £ollG"rf.ag declaration' of policy s "She Gcagyecs nsrs'by
declares that it is the policy of the Unitsd States that
activities in space should "bo devoted to peacefu
for the "benefit of all mankind" ."

in the sarae section of that act.,
as & Sim olsjeetivs of tlic Rational effort the

3Co-ope:-:a.t:lon "by the United &iat£fi trlila
and grotras of nations in voxfc done pur^iKffij to this

act aad in the peaceful explication of the sresults
thereof0 ."

In 1962., he said 5
"tfe feel that co-e^eration in outer ^jsce Esay eisrtsblish

a fism "basis for greater aiJd arutual unSerstaRaiag - TjMch in
tura wiH heSa 5ja our efforts to o"btain

Oa 25 April 3,963$ fee declared!
"Shis explosion of science ead eBgiaeei'iiJg is not

Asnerican., It is cot just in the free xsoria* Kie
fosreard of 32anas scientific Inicrirledge and capability is
worldwide - on both sides of the Iron Curtain »

"She real cosraetition between our Byffbeias is not a race
to the siooug it is a sace to see what system triU. do ths
"best jdb of developing and egplying new scientific
for the fretterznent of life on this earth for an

91, As Vice-president s I5r<> Johnson ^ras appointed Gha3.xsaan of the National
Aeronautics acsL Space Council with responsilsility for co^os'diiaatiDg the
activities of agencies of the US Goverssient imrolved in sgace reseasch^
President Kennedy requested the Coiancil to '̂ oafee the necessiary st\i3d.es of
government-vide policy recananendations for bring&as into optianaa use at
the earliest practical tisie the operational coassrcmicatioas ©.tellitee »" Ga the
basis of the reGosmiendations of the Council^, Pressideut Kennedy issued a
CGmiHunieation satellite policy IE which lie invited "a3JL nations to participate
in a eemBMnieations eateHit© sys^bea in the interest of v?&rld peace and a
closer "brotherhood Gaong peoples throughout the t«>rM".
92 « tj^e Tsgaimga Spacefligiht Cfentre of the ifetioaal Aeroasutics etisd Space
Administration is located in Houston^ Tesas^ President Jobn0on(l9 home state 0

S5« GhairEsai Clinton P. Andsrsonj (Bemocrat f Sfsw &ie2cico)s of the Senate
^©ce Sciences Goazajittee said last treeks "I donat see any change .DO in the
"basic prograrEaes or policies" ecasiatg iHssediately from President Johnson0©



Chsiranan. George P* Miller (Democrat,; California) of tl?.e House

Space Cojnmlttee expressed, the fiszue vietfo

5^. "Ct can iMeed "be atrfeieipated that President Johnson trill not depart froaa

the foi-ifler A<33a3.iiistratjs>]383 sgace ps-ogrsseBaae "but sassy lend even greate-j? su^orfe

for its accele-vatt^ continuation 0 H'he lei-; Yferk Wjses r&por'ced on S6 Kovsssfoer
•.•K^a^fi^li^^^ur^j^BVf^-yfT-p^CE^j^^tvrfj^.,!^ J.

1$63 that 3aaaediate3y oTfeer the funeral of Preoildoat Keanefiy^ Jdmeon conferred
•with Mbassador Stevenson on tlie policy of cio-operatioa Ta.sttfeea the United
States ana the Soviet tftdoiia in the United Eations with resasd to outer sjsace
icattera. On 2 DeccaaTaei^ MbassaSoi* Stevenson veaffiHseft. as directed fcy
President Jdhasoa^ the UB oj?fer to esgalore Trith the Soviet Unioa the possibilities
of a ^oizit luaar lancting



95 » It would seeza improbable that the new President will of hie own. personal

initiative introduce nav/ elements in the exploration of the disarmament

His speeches have re-iterated familiar themes in the United States approach »

His attitudes expressed in past spseohes aay be illustrated "by the following
•*

quotations Aa Majority Leader of tks US Cojagresss Kr. Johnson oa 29 June

1957 commented!
now face the prospect of destroying ourselves not as the result

of an armaments raoe'but merely "by indulging ia the racea I esa
calling for aa opsn curtain foa? full d5.scu.S35.oa of tfeo issaedia-5;e9
•argent problems facing ou:*? people" e

Again en 7 Jaajaary 1958j ̂ Q declared!
"A disariSEmont proposal 9 to hold real psomisoj must ̂ .t tha zainitauia
. have oae feature § reliabla -aeaiis to ensure compliaaca by all* It
takes aotioas and demonstrated xatogrity on both s:ldos to oreate
and sustain confidenoo. A n-JL confidence in a gecuiae disarmament
agreemeat is vital 5 not oaly to the 'signers of the agreamentj but
also, to the milliomj of psopls all over -the world who are v?aary
of tensions and asraazaeato"

9^« . Speaking about baanirie of nuclear testing on 6 April 196l5 Sar« Johasoa

saids . -; '
"If a treaty iss to ba effeotivo and to oonsaand the confidencs of
all participating nations, it raust provide aa efficieatj reliable
prompt1 ajstem of verification and controls not subject to crippliag
votosse There is no point to s. treaty for a treaty" a sake. For
our part ws • -ant a sound, effective and workable treaty, A sound
treaty could contribute importantly to a reduction of international
tension, and to progress on the critical problem of disarmament „"

?T* The nev; President has? hoi7dve?9 lost ao time ia emphaeisittg his pre-

occupation with ecoflOEgr« la his Coaursssional addresa5 President Johasoa

"rededicated. hia Governmeat to the njsintenmne© of military streng-fch second to

none*'. To maintain euch military strength tha US Govsrnjaeat has to spend

$53*4 billioa in the fiscal year 1963 and will spend $56 billion in 1964. To
have a nmre effective military prograamoj President Johnsons ia a letter dated
1 December 19̂ 3j preseed his cantpaign for ©coaoiay by asking 795QQ defence cott-
tractoss to set up a programs© . of cost reduction for present aad future contracts

with goveroaeats.
9S» Of major importance in Preaideftt Johnson's determination to maintain

frugality in military spending i& his letter to the military officers inf ormiag



thara th--t hs vri.ll bass their chances for promotion OR the ability to ke@p
&ovm military cost to a aalaissura level« 1'kus ks has made it quite plaia tSsat
his policy of catting military spending is not based only oa his chances of

,; •'
getting a tax cut this year9 font one which would tarn out to bo a continuing

policy in his drawing up of the military "budget* It trould seem that Secretary

of Defence KeHamssra has been abl© to convince the President to take such aa

approach to military spondinge Buriag the last administration̂  Mr<j HcHamara

made several attempts to cut siilitary spending hut was faced with strong

opposition from the professional military group. Pa'asideat Johnson wil!9
hovrevepp have to face oth@? prolsleisa i?hich the late President TJSS unable to

solv0s for ezamples the question of providing more aucleas'-povyered vessels

for the SJavy, which Ms?, MoUasaara has turned flows is tho past, bat which has

raised so masiy o1)̂ eotioas"-:withiB the ITavy 3)©partm©at that Mr, MoUaazara has

retracted to some extent, ffhs provision of auclsâ p̂oisssed vessels might

tead to iacyaase the military budgets,

99't, In th© area of ysssaroh and devslopiasatp Presidstst Johneoa has aot made

it clear whether hs intends to cut down the cost r>f such developaej&t. Xa th©

past9 h© has supported a large budget for research sad development's and the

controversy surrounding the TEX contract atmrd has rsvaalsd ̂ hat President

Johason was strongly supporting the late Secretary Koroh of the Bfavy ?̂ho was

said to have heea influential in the award of the costly contrast to General

XOO. Sn conclusiOB̂  the ousstioa laight be posed as to the general effect

of Presideub Jonnson on the £a$xax& trends of trorld affaiars scd 3s parbieulaiE'

Soviet-̂ esicaaa 3?elationsMps. It is significant that EresidQnt Johnson has

gone on reeosd to continue the general Un« of poHcy set dosm by his
preaeeessor sod haes stated in Ms srgeeeh before the Joisst session of Congress?

"Ife -5̂ 111 be tsacressisag in the search for peaces resourceful in our pursuit of

areas of agreeaesifc even irith those -Kith whoa Tie differMo On the side of the

Soviet 0Edoa5 'after a good deal of reassessment of the general '

relationship and the pessoaality of President Johnson aiajself, Mr

ŝ eaMug in the Finnish Ssbassŷ  spotee f<avdur̂ b3ar of the net; President and

reflected a sense of optimism in 12ie 3xgs&y&B!sy& of relations "between the

Soviet Union and the Ifoited Btateso



AMES

from UoS, Hews and. World Report, 9 December 19S3j P« 47)

Lyadon Bo Johnson's actual record in Congress shows that he is a

Hoff Deal or 5 an internationalist^ a Western "liberal" -who likes action "but not

textbook doctrine o

The new President., during his 24 years in House .and Senate, raade the

following record OR major issues!

1 »

Johnson support of foreign aid goes bask to Lend-Lease in 1941" He

voted for the U.S. commitment of troops and arras in Europe after World War II.

He favored the Marshall Plan and the Trurcan Doctrine o He backed Eisenhower on

the protection of Formosa and the Mideast. Ee fought cuts in foreign aids
favored economic aid to Communist satellites and massive help for India, He

voted for a liberal trade policy,

As Yice President 5 hs urged approval of the nuclear test-ban treaty and

of wheat sales to Russia.

Senator Johnson became chaiKaesi of th© Preparedness Subconuaittee when

it trass founded in 1950. He supported a buildup of the armed forces,, often

voting to boost defense funds above Eisenhower requests. He voted for the

military draft evergr time it earns up»

3o Tages*

In 1948? Johnson votad to uphold Trumsn°s veto of a tas cutg and in 1958

helped defeat a cut of 6 "billion dollars. He is now asking Congress to pass

the Kennedy tax-cut bill= He -roted in I960 to repeal the di'ridand credit; in

1954 to increase the &500 personal ©sasaptionj in 3-960 against withholding taxes

on dividends and interasto

4o Civil rights.

As Majority leader., Johnson got the Senate to pass the first civil-rights

since Reconstruction. Ee helped kill som-3 "liberal" amendments to these

knowing they might wreck chances of final passagQe He voted to repeal

poll ttises. He disappointed "liberals" by opposing their efforts to make it



much easirar to stop Senate fililmsterso Tiie Texan ifo.s set a.sked "';o sigji the

1955 Southern manifesto attacking desegregation,, and his position on sanding

federal troops to Littlo Bock in the 1957 integration crisis VJE.S not cloaj?0

Johnson opposed ;som© "toughening" amendments to tha Laac.ru3>-Gr:ii*fln

labor-reform M115 but voted for final passage „ He voted to override both

Truman " s vsto of ths Taft-Harbley Act and FDR's veto of an anta sti'lk© Mllo

H® voted is I960 to r£.ifse tlxe rainimrai hourly wags tc tlo25o Ht opposed 'broad

expansion of uaeHiploj-ment benefits and new federal controls on thera0

Health oareibr tJie aged mdar Social Security got Jolmscn*0 vote in 19600

7=
Johnson supported big federal ' spending' programs* Among tliosi Aid to

depressed areass a Youth Goneervation Corps, vast publio^wosiia pj?C'jectss funds

for community facilitisaj suyplus-food grant s9 a hugs housing "bill.

8, hools.

Jobison voted for aid for public-school construction and teacher p

for st'odsnt loans and other aids to science and language trafjaingi for veterans °

school aid. He opposed construction loans to private and parochial school s0

The new President consistently voted for high, price supports and produc-

tion controls on basic o:rops.

3.0 o Public .powar.

Johnson supported ssvsral publio-power projectsj incl'oding a Hells

expansion of T?Aj a federal atomic-poisrer plasi.

As a Tesau., he voted against decreasing tha oil—depletion allowano®0 He

also favored esempting izidapendent natural-gas producers from federal rate con-

trol ss and favored State control of resources in the tidelsnda0

12» Ĵ S£«

launediately after Sputnik IP Johnson took over the new Senate Spsto© Com-

mitts© and from then on was a key raan in ths UoS., space sffort.,

Johnson helpsd kill a bill declaring that a federal law does not nullify

a Stats law on the sssaa subject unless Congroes so dirests or the tifo laws can'

be reconciled a



14 o The Provide''^r=

Kr, Jclnscn vo^d ap-iiLnsa the linVt r/n ^s^res;; ?,:•.. the "vh:.t2 JT-vu:;.

k;d againat prcp-rsiua fcr d^aa^ic lit:!'1^- c:i pr£3iclor:1.:lal •:;-?ef-.J5;*"';/.-"i.lc5.

And lie voted against i••or.iire.tion of prssidentiaii eandld?.tes oj rational

and elactioii of the President bjr dii-sct ;oopi?.lar irote,-.



URGENT
c Note to the Secretary-General • -•numi muiL.

Mr. Guyer of the United States Mission
called me up this afternoon to tell me that
Ambassador Stevenson would be happy if you
would give him a call as soon as possible to
inform him personally that the President and
yourself would be present during President
Johnson's shaking hands-affair after his address
to the General Assembly tomorrow.

Mr. Guyer told me that Mr. Karasimhan had
spoken to him about the matter but that they
were still vague as to who was actually to
request the Chairmen of Delegations and the
Permanent Representatives to be present in the
West Foyer.

Mr. Stevenson was hoping to hear from you
before 6 p.m. today.

16.12.63



PHOGftAMMB FOR THE VISIT 0? HUJS0 MB. LJTNDON B. JOHNSON..
FRESUMMT OF TH3 UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
AT HEADQUARTERS OS TUESDAY, 1? DECEMBER 1963

o 55 a*Bio H»S0 Mra Lyndon Ba Johnson̂ , President of the United States
.IHZ.1* of America, accompanied by HoiS0 Mr0 Stevenson,, Permanent

Representative to the United Nations, will arrive at the
Delegates11 entrance in his official motorcade c

The President will be greeted outside the building by
Mr* da Meuleroeester, Chief of Protocol, and officially
received inside the Delegates1 entrance lobby by the
Secretary-General -

The Secretory-General vdll escort the President by spscial
elevator to the second floor.

H.K* Dr. Sosa Rodriguez, President of the General Asseu3b3y3
will greet the President of the United States as he steps
out of the elevator and together the party will go into the
Executive offices behind the podium.

12&05 p0ia0 The President of the General Assembly -will call upon the
President of the United States to address the plenery meetingo

The President Kd.ll address the Assembly,,

].2025 pcBio The President will conclude his address,

Upon the conclusion of the address the President of the
General Assembly and the Secretary~Genoral vdll escort the
President from the podium to the fibcecutivo offices behind
the podium*

12 .,30 POHU Preceded by the Chief of Protocols the President, accompanied
by Mr, Stevenson., the President of the General Assembly and
the Secretavy=General, will go to the West Foyer, where the
Chairmen' of Delegations to the General Assembly and the
Permanent Representatives will be introduced to the President „

12050 POKU The President of the United States, accompanied by the
President of the General AsseiribJy., the £©ersta£y«Gans?al and
MI.Q stavenaoa will go by special elevator to th© Delegates'
entrance, inhere the President •will take leave of the President
of the Assembly, the Secretary-General and the United Nations
Headquarters*



AERAUGhJWTS FOR PHOTOGRAPHERS

Given the appropriate passes, photographers may operate at the
following emplacements!

1) Outside the building upon the arrival of the President)

2) Inside th© Delegates* entrance lobby %*hile the Secretarŷ
General receives the President;

3) An organized pool may take photographs outside the
elevators on the second floor when the President of the General
Assembly greets President Johnson;

4) From the official booth during the President's address
in the General Assembly Hall;

5) At the indicated emplacements in the liest Foyer;

6) Outside the building upon the departure of the President.



U N I T E D N A T I O N S

S E C R E T A R I A T
13 December 1963

INFORMATION CIRCULAR

To: Members of the Staff

Subject: SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS OSOO-1̂ 00 HOURS (5 A.M. - 2 P.M.)
TUESDAY - 17 DECEMBER 1963

The President of the United. States will address the General Assembly on

the above date. The visit will give rise to certain security _, protocol and

public relations problems. The following notification is accordingly distributed

for the information of the Secretariat staff:

1. Staff will "be admitted to United Nations premises only upon presentation

of Secretariat passes.

2. Admission of the general public to the Headquarters district will "be

suspended. Social visits to Secretariat staff should "be discouraged.

3. The entire second floor of both the General Assembly and Conference

Building will be reserved for the use of delegations. Only staff assigned

to or having official business in the area will be admitted.

t. Staff will be admitted to the Press Bar dining area on presentation

of their passes.

5.. Guests of senior officials and persons visiting Headquarters to

conduct urgent official business will enter via the public entrance gates

at 5̂"th Street and First Avenue. Security and Reception Unit staff will

be assigned to the exterior package checkroom building to issue necessary

clearance passes. The office requesting the visit must assign a staff

member to escort the visitor from the Information Desk in the Public Lobby

of the General Assembly Building to the office he is visiting in the building.

His escort between Secretariat offices and outside of the building at the

conclusion of his business must be arranged by the office he visits.

63-29195
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6. Parking in the garage will "be limited to vehicles with medallions or

other special parking permits. Staff who have included non-United nations

people in their car pools will discharge such passengers outside the

Headquarters district.

7. Taxicabs will not he permitted to enter the Headquarters district.

Staff are reminded that in case of inclement weather, discharge points

on First Avenue at the Library tunnel entrance> and at the k̂ -fh Street gate

are available.

8. Staff, other than senior officials for whom seating accommodations

are permanently reserved, and those engaged in official General Assembly

business, will not Toe able to gain access to the General Assembly Hall,

except as noted "below.

A limited issue of admission tickets for seating in the

upper balcony of the General Assembly Hall during the speech

of President Johnson will be made available for staff.

Departmental Executive Officers will distribute these tickets.

Staff holding the tickets should proceed to the General

Assembly Public Lobby via the first-floor level. It is

suggested that they be present at this point to enter no later

than 11̂ 0 hours.

Overflow seating for those unable to secure seats in the_

General Assembly Hall will be provided in Conference Room k -

admittance by Secretariat pass.

9. The United Nations Horth Garden will be closed.
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America

'Pursuant to the Secretary-GenersS^s- last sections I
contacted ths United States Mission tb Ui® United 'Kafclona to find
what the Permaaeat Representative fs Ylews wars eoRcaming/tha
aspect of ths visit of H*S* l§»* Ij^ndoa 8» JeJrnsoa, President of
United States of America, to- the United Sationa OB Tusgday, 1?
1963, . ' '*

Mr. < David Guyar inforss^d n® that a'm@©ting «n^Ser the sh
of 'the Perssanant Eepfes^itati.T® had jtist ©saained the siait.sr %nd
bad bsen instructed to get is| touch with sss and gi^e sws the follwrffcg
inf onaation. • " . •
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Comments for the record should not be written on this
slip. REFERRAL SHEET PT.108 should be used instead.

TO:

U Thant, Secretary-General

APPROVAL

MAY WE CONFER?

YOUR SIGNATURE

NOTE AND FILE

NOTE AND RETURN

YOUR COMMENTS

YOUR INFORMATION

AS REQUESTED

FOR ACTION

REPLY FOR MY SIGNATURE

PREPARE DRAFT

ATTACH RELATED PAPERS

I forward herewith "Observations

•n Pres. Johnson's Address to the

General Assembly on 17 December 1963."

o>

DATE:

17/12/63 W. Epstein



CONFIDENTIAL PSCA/DAG/503
17 December 1963

Observations on President Johnson's Address to the General Assembly
on 17 December 1963

President Johnson's address was a personal statement of his "unswerving

commitment to the keeping and the strengthening of peace." He defined this

commitment in terms of the following objectives:

(i) "To see the cold war end, once and for allj"

(ii) "To prevent the dissemination of nuclear weapons to nations
not now possessing them;"

(iii) "To press on with arms control and reduction;"

(iv) "To conquer ... hunger, disease and ignorance*"

The speech implicitly reaffirmed the basic objectives set forth in

President Kennedy's American University address of 10 June 1963. He pledged

to protect and enlarge the "new hope for peace" that resulted from

President Kennedy's administration.

But there seemed to be a shift of emphasis to social and economic problems

as part of a personal approach reminiscent of the "Hew Deal" of Roosevelt. He

spoke feelingly about the 1/3 of the world suffering from deprivations and sug-

gested "an international aid program that is international in practice as well

as purpose."

There were no concrete proposals or new ideas in the disarmament field.

The President reaffirmed the US preference for the step-by-step approach to

peace rather than anything radical or dramatic and made no reference to general

and complete disarmament. The only specific objective mentioned was that of

preventing the dissemination of nuclear weapons, which may foreshadow American

priorities among collateral measures at the forthcoming Disarmament Conference.

There was, however, nothing in the speech which could indicate the specific

initiatives, if any, that the United States might take at Geneva or elsewhere.

The very fact, however, that the President came to the United Nations at
this time to commit his Government to end the cold war can,in itself be a

factor in maintainingj or perhaps even giving renewed impetus to, the trend

towards US accommodation with the Soviet Union and towards relaxation of

international tension.



26 August 1964

Dear Mr. President,

Z was delighted to receive your kind letter of August ik concerning
the gifts. X am glad to know that you and Mrs. Johnson liked them.

May I take this opportunity to repeat to you and to Mrs. Johnson the
very deep appreciation of Mrs. Thant and myself for the most attractive
and unique gifts which you presented to us: the historically significant
letter toy Andrev Jackson, especially; the inscribed table clock; the

inscribed ashtray; the inscribed copy of "A Time for Action"; the i
inscribed copy of "Wild Plovers of America"; the photographs taken by i

Banger VII; the copy of "Treasures from the Rational Treasury of Art" I

to ay wife from Mrs. Johnson; and the copy of "We the People*, also to j

ay wife from Mrs. Johnson. You were both thoughtful and generous and X ]

thank you once again, not only for the gifts but for the wonderful and

truly significant day X spent with you In Washington.

WLth personal best wishes, j

Sincerely y

U Thant

The Honorable lyndon B. Johnson
President of the United States of Aaerica
The White House
Washington, D.C.



THE WHITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON

August 14, 1964

Dear Mr. Secretary General:

I am writing to thank you again for the gifts which you
very thoughtfully presented to Mrs. Johnson and to me
during your recent visit to Washington. The beautiful
tea service and the handsome collection of United
Nations stamps, together with your autographed photo-
graph, will be lasting reminders of the occasion and
of the pleasure I had in meeting with you.

With best personal regards,

Sincerely,

U^wUwlUrW^ •

His Excellency
U Thant
Secretary General of the United Nations



THE WHITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON

March 14, 1964

Dear Mr. Secretary General:

I know you shared my anxiety for the safety of the
foreign residents threatened by the recent violence in
Rwilu Province, Republic of the Congo, and my sadness
at the deaths of six of them. My concern was especially
great because the lives of a number of my countrymen
were endangered. Now, we can take satisfaction that so
many of the foreign residents have been brought to safety.

I am told that the personnel of the United Nations
military forces in the Congo who effected the rescue
worked under exceptionally difficult and dangerous circum-
stances. This well executed air evacuation operation
merits the world's attention and praise.

Would you convey my warm personal gratitude,
as well as the highest appreciation of my government, to
all those responsible for this operation. In particular,
I would like to commend the extraordinary courage,
perseverance and devotion to duty shown by the following
men:

Brigadier J. A. Dextraze, Canada
Lieutenant Colonel Paul Mayer, Canada
Captain S. von Bayer, Sweden
Lieutenant T. Glantz, Sweden •»
Lieutenant P. Karlsen, Norway
Lieutenant E. Braga, Brazil
Lieutenant M* Narajo, Brazil



- 2 -

Warrant Officer S. E. Wahlund, Sweden
Warrant Officer L. Dahlgren, Sweden
Staff Sergeant J. G. Jeppesen, Denmark
Sergeant Sule Adiko, Nigeria

/ Sergeant L. Lea sard, Canada
Sergeant O. I. Johansen, Norway

The outstanding performance of this mission is worthy
of the highest ideals and traditions of United Nations peace-
keeping forces.

incerel

His Excellency
U Thant
Secretary General of the United Nations



THE DEPUTY REPRESENTATIVE OF THE UNITED STATES
TO THE U N I T E D NATIONS

March 16, 1964

Dear Mr. Secretary-General:

In the absence of Ambassador Stevenson, I

have been requested to transmit the enclosed

text of a letter from the President of the

United State s.

Sincerely yours,

Francis T. P. Plimpton

Enclosure:

As stated.

His Excellency
U Thant,

Secretary-General
of the United Nations,

UN- 35 77/239 5



Dear Mr. Secretary-General:

I .know you shared my anxiety for the safety of the foreign,
residents threatened by the recent violence in Kwilu Province,
Republic of the Congo, and my sadness at the deaths of six of
them. My concern was especially great because the lives of a
number of my countrymen -were endangered. Now, we can take
satisfaction that so many of the foreign residents have been
brought to safety.

I am told that the personnel of the United Nations military
forces in the Congo who effected the rescue worked under
exceptionally difficult and dangerous circumstances. This well
executed air evacuation operation merits the World's attention
and praise.

Would you convey my warm personal gratitude, as well as
the highest appreciation: of my government, to all those responsible
for this operation in particular, 1 would like to commend the
extraordinary courage, perseverance and devotion to duty shown
by the following men:

Brigadier J. A. Dextraze, Canada
lieutenant Colonel Paul Mayer, Canada
Captain S. Von Bayer, Sweden
Lieutenant T. Glantz, Sweden
Lieutenant P. Karlsen, Norway
Lieutenant E. Braga, Brazil
LieutenantM. Narajo, Brazil
Warrant Officers. E. Wahlund, Sweden
Warrant Officer JU. Dahlgren, Sweden
Staff Sergeant J. G. Jeppesen, Denmark
Sergeant Sule Adiki, Nigeria
Sergeant I*. Lies sard, Canada
Sergeant O. I. Johansen, Norway

The outstanding performance of this mission is worthy of the
highest ideals and traditions of United Nations Peace-keeping
Forces.

Sincerely,

Ltyndon B . Johnson
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£0 March

To : Mr. JHax H. Dorsinville, Offlcer-in-Charge, QHUC
Aguiyi Ironei, ONtfC Force Commander

From : Halph. J. 33unche
Utwbr-Secretary

Letter of Ccamnendat Ion from ĵ reBldent Jobnson

I enclose fifteen copies of President Johnson*s letter

to the Secretary-General concerning the rescue work performed
by OHUC personnel during the recent disturbances in Kwilu
Province. It would be appreciated if you would give these
copies to the personnel mentioned in it, and one for each of
you, but do not make any public release of it in Leopoldville.
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THE HONOURABLE WILLIAM A. ESAB
GOVERNOR OF THE STATE OF ALASKA
JUREAU, ALASKA

I HAVE SENT FOLLOWING MESSAGE TO PBESIDEHT JOHRSOB: QUOTE I WAS GREATLY

SHOCKED TO LEARH OF TEE EABTHQUAKE HI ALASKA AM) SHE GREAT SUFFERING

IT HAS BBOUGHT 20 THE PEBPLE OF ALASKA. I WISH TO CONVEY TO YOB,

AHD THROUGH YOU TO THE PEOPLE OF ALASKA, MY FROFQIHD SOKROW AID

SYMPATHY UNQUOTE.

0 THAHT
SECKETARY-GEHERAIi
UNITED NATIONS

cc U. S, Mission

Mr. E. Hassif

Mr. L. Lemieux

C.V. HAEASIMHAH, CHEF DE CABIHET
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HIS EXCELLEDY, U TOIITj SECREIRRy GENERAL OF THE Ub3IT£tf NATIONS

S7K ,

IKE AMERICAN PEOPLE JOIN MEttU EXPRESSING DEEP APPRECIATION

FOR YOUH KIND MESSAGE OF CONDOLENCE. THE CITIZENS OF ALASKA

ARE ESPECIALLY GRATIFIED TO KNOW THAT YOUR THOUGHTS WILL BE

WITH THEM DURING THE LONG HARD JOB OF REBUILDING AHEAD

tYSDON B JOHNSON

(1245.



AHD COKPIDEHTIAL k Soveefeer

dear

In the absence of Ambasflador fiterenson, may I trouble you to forward

***** the two letters enclosed, addressed to President Johnson and Senator

***** I enclose * spare copy of each of the two letters for your files*

Yours sincerely.

Bis Excellency
Mr. Francis T. P. Himpton
Aiob&ssador Extraordinary MV̂  Plenipotentiary
Deputy Permanent Representative of the
United States of America to
the United Nations /

799 United Eations
Dew York 17, B.I.

cc Mr. ti. Lemieux



JKRSOHAL

dear Vr. President,

X was sitting up until late last night watching the election
result* cone In. X congratulate you most heartily on your resounding
success. I feel sure that, under your distinguished leadership,
the United States will be able to make * great contribution to
international peace and human progress*

X also very much hope that you will find it possible to address
the Nineteenth Session of the General Asseri>ly, either la December
or January 1965 as convenient* ;

!

With kindest regards,

Tours sincerely,

UThent

The Honourable Xyndoa B. Johnson
President of the United States of Jtaertc*
The White House
Washington, X). C*

cc Mr. L. Lemieux



PERSONAL ' k Jtovember 196%

tty dear Senator,

I was BO happy sitting up last night and watching to* election
results on television as they came la. X send you ay heartiest
congratulations on your great victory.

I hope I nay have the opportunity of welcoming you to the
United nations gone time in the near future*

With renewed congratulations and warmest personal regards,

.. Tours sincerely t

She Honourable Hubert B* Banphrey
Senate Office Building
Washington, D. C.

cc Mr. L. Lemieux

V Shan't

• i



T H E DEPUTY R E P R E S E N T A T I V E O F T H E U N I T E D STATUS

TO THE U N I T E D N A T I O N S

>*«/i 1* 'K^'f, -tf thaaik yo*i foa? your ietlkr1 of J* Sfowajber

greatly sppree±at«cL

Sinoarely yours,

JVancis T, p



U N I T E D N A T I O N S

Press Services
Office of Public Information

United Nations, N.Y.

(FOR USE OF INFORMATION MEDIA — NOT AN OFFICIAL RECORD)

Press Release SG/SM/26̂
23 March 1965

SECRETARY-GENERAL SENDS CONGRATULATIONS

TO UNITED STATES

Following is the text of a cable sent today by the Secretary-General,

U Thant, to the President of the United States, Lyndon B. Johnson:

"I wish to extend to you and to the people of the United States my

heartiest congratulations on another outstanding achievement in the peaceful

exploration of outer space. May I request you to convey my personal felicitations

and good wishes to Major Virgil I. Grissom and Lieutenant-Commander John W, Young

and to the brilliant scientists and technicians who co-operated in this historic

venture."

«• ###
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THE REPRESENTATIVE
OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
TO THE

UNITED NATIONS

April 2, 1965

Excellency:

I have the honor to convey to you the text

of a message received by wire from The Honorable

Lyndon B . Johnson, President of the United States

of America.

Accept, Excellency, the renewed assurances

of my highest consideration.

Adlai E. Stevenson

His Excellency
U Thant,

Secretary General
of the United Nations ,

UN-3554/242



TEXT OF THE MESSAGE FROM THE HONORABLE
LYNDON B. JOHNSON, PRESIDENT OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

I GREATLY APPRECIATE YOUR MESSAGE

OF CONGRATULATIONS ON THE SUCCESS OF

THE GEMINI 3 FLIGHT OF MARCH 23.

THE SUCCESS OF THE GEMINI MANNED

ORBITAL FLIGHT, WHICH FOR THE FIRST

TIME DEMONSTRATED THAT ASTRONAUTS

WERE CAPABLE OF MANEUVERING A

SPACECRAFT WHILE IN ORBIT, IS A FURTHER

STEP LEADING TO MANNED EXPLORATION OF

THE MOON AND SOLAR SYSTEM FOR THE

BENEFIT OF ALL MANKIND.
/

I ALSO APPRECIATE YOUR CORDIAL

RECEPTION OF ASTRONAUTS GRISSOM AND

YOUNG IN NEW YORK ON MONDAY.
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THE WHITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON

April 8, 1965

Dear Mr. Secretary General:

I am greatly encouraged by your generous
letter about my speech last night. It is
particularly good to know that we think alike
on the need for cooperative development in
Southeast Asia. This afternoon I am meeting
with Mr. Eugene Black and senior members
of my Administration, and I will ask Mr.
Black to be in touch with you at once so that
we can work together in this hopeful direction.

I also welcome your assurance of your own
continuing concern for a peaceful settlement
in Vietnam, and I am asking Ambassador
Stevenson to keep in the closest possible touch
with you on this matter so that no opportunity
for forward progress is missed.

With, warm personal regards,

Sincerely,

1 \
His Excellency
U Thant
Secretary General of the United Nations



THE WHITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON

April 8, 1965

Dear Mr. Secretary General:

I am greatly encouraged by your generous
letter about my speech last night. It is
particularly good to know that we think alike
on the need for cooperative development in
Southeast Asia. This afternoon I am meeting
with Mr. Eugene Black and senior members
of my Administration, and I will ask Mr.
Black to be in touch with you at once so that
we can work together in this hopeful direction.

I also welcome your assurance of your own
continuing concern for a peaceful settlement
in Vietnam, and I am asking Ambassador
Stevenson to keep in the closest possible touch
with you on this matter so that no opportunity
for forward progress is missed.

With warm personal regards,

Sincerely,

His Excellency
U Thant
Secretary General of the United Nations



8 April

Dear Mr. President,

Peralt me to say that X listened to your speech on the Viet Hani
situation last sight with very great interest. I was particularly
tepressed fey your appeal for "a greatly expanded cooperative effort
for development11 o» behalf of the countries in the Jfe&ong Hiver area
of South East Aaia, including, of course, Uorth ?iet Sam. I welcome
this approach aad am grateful for yoor references to the United. Nations
and to ise in connection with it. I find it positive, forward-looking
and generous. As you know, my recent thinking ha© been along similar
lines,

Also* Kr. President, if Z iaay say so, 1 regard your indication
of a readiness to enter into "unconditional discussions11 as both con-
structive and stetessasalike. I feel sure that it will prove to be very
helpful.

It my well be, Mr. President, that your speech will mark a
turning point in the long-standing Viet Ham conflict. 1 certainly
hope so. You may be sure that I will continue to contribute all that
I can to the efforts toward a peaceful settlement.

With wrm personal regards,

X remain

Sincerely yours,

The Honorable Lyndon B. Johnson
President of the Ifolted States of &ueriea
The Uhite Bouse
Washington, D.C«
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U N I T E D N A T I O N S

Press Services
Office of Public Information

United Nations, N.Y.

(FOR USE OF II1FORMATIQIJ MEDIA — NOT AN OFFICIAL RECORD)

Press Release SG/SM/316
7 June 1965

TEXT OF CONGRATULATORY MESSAGE FROMSECRETARY-GENERAL

TO PRESIDENT JOHNSON ON GEMINI FOUR FLIGHT

Following is the text of a cable from the Secretary-General, U Thant,

extending congratulations to President Lyndon B« Johnson and the people of

the United States on the successful flight of the Gemini 4 astronauts:

"I am happy to extend to you and to the people of the United States

of America my heartiest congratulations on your latest and most remarkable

achievement in the peaceful conquest of outer space. Kindly convey my

personal felicitations to astronauts James McDivitt and Edward White and

to the team of American scientists and technicians -who made this historic

feat possible."



THE REPRESENTATIVE
OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
TO THE

UNITED NATIONS

June 14, 1965

Excellency:

I have the honor to forward a message

addressed to you from The Honorable Lyndon B .

Johnson, President of the United States of America.

Accept, Excellency, the renewed assurances of

my highest consideration.

Adlai E . Stevenson

His Excellency
U Thant,

Secretary-General
o£ the United Nations

UN-3554/258



THE WHITE HOUSE

W A S H I N G T O N

June 8, 1965

Dear Mr. Secretary General:

I deeply appreciate your thoughtful message on the
successful flight of the Gemini-4 space capsule.

This accomplishment is another significant stride
in our efforts to better mankind through the peace-
ful exploration of space.

Thank you for your communication on this historic
occasion.

Sincerely,

l̂ -A*w*» Av»***—

Lyndon B. Johnson

His Excellency U Thant
Secretary General of the

United Nations
United Nations, New York



UNITED STATES MISSION
TO THE UNITED NATIONS

FOR RELEASE AT 5 P.M., EDT, Press Release No. 4609
WEDNESDAY, JULY 28, 1965 July 28, 1965

Following Is the text of a letter from the president of the

United States to the Secretary General of the United Nations:

"Dear Mr. Secretary General:

I want you to know from me directly of the very great per-
sonal confidence which I place in Ambassador Goldberg. His appoint-
ment as Permanent Representative of the United States to the
United Nations — and his acceptance of this responsibility in the
circumstances — is, I hope, strong evidence that this Government
places the very highest importance on the work of the United
Nations and will continue to give it our utmost support.

I have instructed Ambassador Goldberg especially to maintain
close contact with you on the situation in Viet-Nam. Your efforts
in the past to find some way to remove that dispute from the
battlefield to the negotiating table are much appreciated and
highly valued by my Government. I trust they will be continued.

Meanwhile, as I stated publicly last April, the Government
of the United States is prepared to enter into negotiations for
peaceful settlement without conditions. That remains our policy.

And as I stated in San Francisco last month, we hope that
the Members of the United Nations, individually and collectively,
will use their influence to bring to the negotiating table all
governments involved in an attempt to halt all aggression and
evolve a peaceful solution. I continue to hope that the United
Nations can, in fact, be effective in this regard.

I hope that you will communicate to us, through Ambassador
Goldberg, any helpful suggestions that may occur to you that can
strengthen our common search for the road to peace in Southeast
Asia.

Sincerely,

Lyndon B8 Johnson,"

# * # * # # #



UNITED STATES MISSION
TO THE UNITED NATIONS

FOR RELEASE AT 5 P.M., EDT, Press Release No. 4609
WEDNESDAY, JULY 28; 1965 July 28, 1965

Following is the text «f a letter from the President of the

United States to the Secretary General of the United Nations:

"Dear Mr. Secretary General:

I want you to know from me directly of the very great per-
sonal confidence- which I place in Ambassador Goldberg. His appoint-
ment as Permanent Representative of the United States to the
United Nations — and his acceptance of this responsibility in the
circumstances — is, I hope, strong evidence that this Government
places the very highest importance on the work of the United
Nations and will continue to give it our utmost support.

I have instructed Ambassador Goldberg especially to maintain
cloae contact with you on the situation in Viet-Nam. Your efforts
in the past to find s«me way to remove that dispute from the
battlefield to the negotiating table are much appreciated and
highly valued by ray Government. I trust they will be continued.

Meanwhile, as I stated publicly last April, the Government
of the United States is prepared to enter into negotiations for
peaceful settlement without conditions. That remains our policy.

And as I stated in San Francisco last month, we hope that
the Members of the United Nations, Individually and collectively,
will use their influence to bring to the negotiating table all
governments involved in an attempt to halt all aggression and
evolve a peaceful solution. I continue to hope that the United
Nations can, in fact, be effective in this regard.

I hop.e that you will communicate to us, through Ambassador
Goldberg, any helpful suggestions that may occur to you that can
strengthen our common search for the road to peace ̂Ln Southeast
Asia.

Sincerely,

Lyndon B, Johnson*"



UNITED STATES MISSION
TO THE UNITED NATIONS

FOR RELEASE AT 5 P.M., EDT, Press Release No. 4609
WEDNESDAY, JULY 28, 1965 July 28, 1965

Following is the text of a letter from the President of the

United States to the Secretary General of the United Nations:

"Dear Mr. Secretary General:

I want you to know from me directly of the very great per-
sonal confidence which I place in Ambassador Goldberg. His appoint-
ment as Permanent Representative of the United States to the
United Nations — and his acceptance of this responsibility in the
circumstances — is, I hope, strong evidence that this Government
places the very highest importance on the work of the United
Nations and will continue to give it our utmost support,

I have instructed Ambassador Goldberg especially to maintain
close contact with you on the situation in Viet-Nam. Your efforts
in the past to find some way to remove that dispute from the
battlefield to the negotiating table are much appreciated and
highly valued by my Government. I trust they will be continued.

Meanwhile, as I stated publicly last April, the Government
of the United States is prepared to enter into negotiations for
peaceful settlement without conditions. That remains our policy.

And as I stated in San Francisco last month, we hope that
the Members of the United Nations, individually and collectively,
will use their influence to bring to the negotiating table all
governments involved in an attempt to halt all aggression and
evolve a peaceful solution. I continue to hope that the United
Nations can, in fact, be effective in this regard.

I hope that you will communicate to us, through Ambassador
Goldberg, any helpful suggestions that may occur to you that can
strengthen our common search for the road to peace in Southeast
Asia.

Sincerely,

Lyndon B. Johnson,"

* * * * * * *



UNITED STATES MISSION
TO THE UNITED NATIONS

FOR RELEASE AT 5 P.M., EDT, Press Release No. 4609
WEDNESDAY, JULY 28, 19&5 July 28, 1965

Following Is the text of a letter from the President of the

United States to the Secretary General of the United Nations:

"Dear Mr. Secretary General:

I want you to know from me directly of the very great per-
sonal confidence which I place in Ambassador Goldberg. His appoint-
ment as Permanent Representative of the United States to the
United Nations — and his acceptance of this responsibility in the
circumstances — is, I hope, strong evidence that this Government
places the very highest importance on the work of the United
Nations and will continue to give it our utmost support.

I have instructed Ambassador Goldberg especially to maintain
close contact with you on the situation in Viet-Nam. Your efforts
in the past to find some way to remove that dispute from the
battlefield to the negotiating table are much appreciated and
highly valued by my Government. I trust they will be continued.

Meanwhile, as I stated publicly last April, the Government
of the United States is prepared to enter into negotiations for
peaceful settlement without conditions. That remains our policy.

And as I stated in San Francisco last month, we hope that
the Members of the United Nations, individually and collectively,
will use their influence to bring to the negotiating table all
governments involved in an attempt to halt all aggression and
evolve a peaceful solution. I continue to hope that the United
Nations can, in fact, be effective in this regard.

I hope that you will communicate to us, through Ambassador
Goldberg, any helpful suggestions that may occur to you that can
strengthen our common search for the road to peace in Southeast
Asia.

Sincerely,

Lyndon B. Johnson."

* • * # # # # *



THE WHITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON

July 28, 1965

Dear Mr. Secretary-General:

I want you to know from me directly of the very great personal confi-
dence which I place in Ambassador Goldberg. His appointment as
Permanent Representative of the United States to the United Nations --
and his acceptance of this responsibility in the circumstances -- is,
I hope, strong evidence that this Government places the very highest
importance on the work of the United Nations and will continue to give
it our utmost support.

I have instructed Ambassador Goldberg especially to maintain close
contact with you on the situation in Viet-Nam. Your efforts in the
past to find some way to remove that dispute from the battlefield to
the negotiating table are much appreciated and highly valued by my
Government. I trust they will be continued.

Meanwhile, as I stated publicly last April, the Government of the
United States is prepared to enter into negotiations for peaceful
settlement without conditions. That remains our policy.

And as I stated in San Francisco last month, we hope that the Mem-
bers of the United Nations, individually and collectively, will use
their influence to bring to the negotiating table all governments in-
volved in an attempt to halt all aggression and evolve a peaceful
solution. I continue to hope that the United Nations can, in fact,
be effective in this regard.

I hope that you will communicate to us, through Ambassador Goldberg,
any helpful suggestions that may occur to you that can strengthen our
common search for the road to peace in Southeast Asia.

Sincerely,

His Excellency U Thint
Secretary-General of the

United Nations
United Nations, New York



29 July 1965

Dear Mr. President,

It was my great pleasure yesterday afternoon to receive
Ambassador Goldberg and welcome him to the United Rations, and
at the same time to nave from his hand the letter which you
addressed to me, for vhlch I thank you most warmly.

Your letter gives me much satisfaction and encouragement,
not only as evidence of the very great personal confidence vhlch
you have In Ambassador Goldberg, but also as reassurance that
your Government attaches highest Importance to the vork of the
United Batlons and will continue to give the United Nations its
utmost support.

It Is particularly gratifying to know that you have instructed j
Ambassador Goldberg especially to maintain close contact with me
on the situation in Viet-Nam. For my part, of course, I will keep
closely In touch with him on all Important issues relating to
International peace* Knowing the very great importance vhlch I j
attach In the present circumstances to the question of Vlet-Ham, !

you may rest assured that I look forward to continuous mutual
consultation on this Issue.

In this connexion, Mr. President, please allow me to thank !
you for your kind vords about my efforts in the past to find some
way to remove the dispute over Viet-Nam from the battlefield to
the negotiating table. I am heartened by your wish that my
efforts should be continued, and I gladly assure you' of my \
determination to pursue them by all the means at my disposal, since
I believe most strongly that concerted efforts should be made to j
put an early end to all further hostile military activities.

I shall, of course, be pleased to communicate to you through
Ambassador Goldberg, In accordance with your wish, any further
suggestions which I would consider helpful in bringing peace to
Southeast Asia*

Tours sincerely,

V Thant
The President
The White Bouse
Washington, B.C.
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CVH/mpd I

£0 August 1963

Dear Mr President,

I em most grateful to you for your letter of 13 August and
for the beautiful reproduction of the first television photograph of
Mars, taken from the Mariner IV spacecraft oa ib July 1965. I am
glad to know that this photograph and others taken on this historic
flight will toe Bade freely available to the entire world scientific
community.

Z share your sentiment that the flight of the Mariner IV
spacecraft represents a new triumph in the international effort to
expand frontiers of human knowledge, and to make available the benefit*
of that knowledge to ell mankind.

With varmest personal regards,

Your* sincerely,

U Taant

The Honourable lyndon B. Johnson
President of the United States of America
The White House
Washington, B.C.

Vellodi
Mr. Abdel-Ghani
Mr. Nassif
Mr. Lemieux
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THE WHITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON

August 13, 1965

Dear Mr. Secretary General:

I take great pleasure in sending you on behalf of the American
people a copy of a first television photograph of Mars, taken
from the MARINER IV spacecraft on July 14, 1965. This pho-
tograph was taken at an altitude of about 7, 800 miles above the
surface of Mars while the spacecraft was 134 million miles
from the Earth.

This photograph and others taken on this historic flight will be
made freely available to the entire world scientific community.

The successful flight of MARINER IV would not have been pos-
sible but for the skills and the cooperation of scientists and
engineers in many countries.

The flight is a triumph of the human spirit in its constant effort
to expand the frontiers Of human knowledge and to realize the
benefit of that knowledge for all mankind. I am confident that
this achievement will reinforce the determination of people
everywhere that man's conquest of space shall be carried out
in the spirit of a peaceful quest for knowledge.

Sincerely,

W-M Jyk'y^L&AA-t,

His Excellency
U Thant
Secretary General of the

United Nations
New York8 New York



THE REPRESENTATIVE
OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
TO THE

UNITED NATIONS

September 22, 1965

Excellency,

I have the honor to forward a message addressed

to you from the Honorable Lyndon B . Johnson, President

of the United States of America.

Accept, Excellency, the renewed assurances of

my highest consideration.

J D M
>tfce>uuY}LW
r J. GoMberg

His Excellency,
U Thant,

Secretary-General
of the United Nations .

UN-2554/285



TO: HIS EXCELLENCY
U THANT,
SECRETARY-GENERAL
OF THE UNITED NATIONS

I APPRECIATE YOUR THOUGHTFUL MESSAGE
OF CONGRATULATIONS ON THE SUCCESS OF
THE GEMINI 5 FLIGHT.

WE HOPE THAT THE EXPERIENCE AND
KNOWLEDGE GAINED DURING THIS AND
SUCCEEDING MANNED SPACE FLIGHTS WILL
CONTRIBUTE TO THE PEACEFUL EXTENSION
OF THE RULE OF LAW INTO OUTER SPACE AND
BRING COOPERATIVE BENEFITS TO ALL PEOPLE,

LYNDON B. JOHNSON



CVN/mpd

\

PHtSOMAL 6 October 196$

Dear fir. President,

I was so distressed to hear that your health requires
that you should undergo ft surgical operation next Friday. I
wish to send you my warmest good wishes Tor the success of
the operation and for your speedy recovery and restoration to
good health*

Yours sincerely.

U Thant

The Honourable lyndon fi. Johnson
President of the United States of Aaexiea
The White House
Washington, D.C.

cc; Antoassador Goldberg
J4r. Lemieux



THE REPRESENTATIVE
OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
TO THE

UNITED NATIONS

October 12, 1965

Dear Mr. Secretary-General:

The President has asked me to convey to you the

following message:

"I thank you for your considerate and

thoughtful message. I am grateful for your

kind wishes and appreciate your warm expression

of concern on my behalf."

May I add that the President's recovery is proceeding

well and that I, too, appreciate your thoughtfulness in

sending him a message of good wishes.

Sincerely yours,

vH v'V-
\V~ \ v-- _ \

Arthur J. Goldberg

His Excellency
U Thant,

Secretary-General of the
United Nations*

UN-3621/D



THE REPRESENTATIVE
OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
TO THE

UNITED NATIONS

November 23, 1966

Dear Mr. Secretary-General:

President Johnson has requested me to convey

to you the following message:

"Thank you for your kind message of concern.
I deeply appreciate your thoughtfulness and
your good wishes. Lyndon B . Johnson."

Sincerely yours,

Arthur J. Goldberg

His Excellency
U Thant,

Secretary-General
of the United Nations .

UN-3629/V

"



THE REPRESENTATIVE
OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
TO THE

UNITED NATIONS

November 28, 1966

Dear Mr. Secretary-General:

President Johnson has requested me to convey

to you the following message:

"I greatly appreciate the message you sent
me on the occasion of the Gemini 12 flight, and
have conveyed it to those concerned. I am
sorry that urgent commitments in the United
Nations prevented your witnessing the launch.

"Both of us are working to ensure that
mankind enjoys the peaceful use of outer space.
I am grateful for your wholehearted cooperation
and that of the United Nations Secretariat in the
preparation of a treaty which will guarantee that
outer space and celestial bodies shall be perpetually
free for exploration and use by all.

"I look forward to our further cooperation in
every aspect of the many-sided search for peace.

"Lyndon B. Johnson"
j

Sincerely yours,
r

' Y\v^AV
trthur J. Goldberg

M

His Excellency
U Thant,

Secretary-General
of the United Nations„

UN-3554/397
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THE DEPUTY REPRESENTATIVE OF THE UNITED STATES

TO THE UNITED NATIONS

December 27, 1965

Excellency:

In the absence of Ambassador Goldberg, I have the
honor to convey to you the following message from The
Honorable Lyndon B . Johnson, President of the United
States of America:

"Thank you for your thoughtful message of
congratulations on the successful flights
and rendezvous of Gemini 7 and Gemini 6.

"The knowledge obtained from the accomplishment
of this mission adds another dimension to the
exploration of outer space for the benefit of all
mankind.

"Sincerely,

Lyndon B. Johnson11

Charles^RTootlrtiff Yost

His Excellency
U Thant,

Secretary-General
of the United Nations „



V
U N I T E D N A T I O N S

Press Services
Office of Public Information

United Nations, N.Y.

(FOR USE OF DSFOBMATION MEDIA -- NOT AN OFFICIAL RECORD)

Press Release H/188?
5 April 1966

PRESIDEFI JOHNSON ISSUES STATEMENT ON WORLD HEALTH DAY

President Lyndon B. Johnson, in a statement issued to mark World Health

Day, 1966, has called the attention of the people of the United States to the

growing problems of urban living and the need to face the challenge.

The Day, observed every year on 7 April, marks the signing of the Consti-

tution of the World Health Organization (WHO) and is devoted each year to a

specific theme. The aim is to build public awareness of problems in a parti-

cular field of public health. This year's theme, "Man and His Cities", seeks

to project the numerous hazards to bodily and mental health resulting from the

pattern of living in urban societies.

President Johnson states:

"On April 79 1966? the American people will join their fellow members of

the World Health Organization in the traditional observance of World Health Day*

"This year's theme — "Man and His Cities" -- reflects the growing signi-

ficance and complex1 "problems of urban life in modern. society.

"Almost two-thirds of the world's population..now.-.reside..in. urban, centreŝ

This proportion will increase with the coming, years.

"Cities-evexywhexe are-undergoing dynamic-expansion. .But nil- too- often,...

this .rapid growth leaves-in its wake,,huge- pockets of poverty and decay.

"This is one of the- foremost challenges of our- time*.

"The -unprecedented stresses-of noise, monotony and•crowding' severely" tax

the-health, .and. well-being-of man. The spread̂ af comffliinicai>le...dis-ease&, the...

• pollutiotx...of-air. And" water., and the-blight of ..mental, illness--ore-lnxt ••

the -pervasive' hazards- of "the -world11 s • congested _urb*o._ centres, Their •'

human lives., struct s "the "vitality- of-our -society.

"World 'Health -Bay, 1966 will focus -needed attention .on the- many

and. .unresolved quandaries., of .urban -living. Our nation- is- awake- to- this ..timely

opportunity for- -action. '̂~

"I 'speak for all Americans when- I say that we accept""both the 'challenge •'

and the. responsibility it brings."
* *#->«• *
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CW/mpd

16 June 1966

Bear We,

On isy retara to Beer York J wanted to wite to' express
KBT personal gratitude, and that of ay colleagues in the
Secretariat, to you and lies. Johnson for the very warm and
eordlal reception that you gave us on Tuesday night. It
ma a most friendly occasion, "and 'we are all deeply
appreciative of your kind thought in iiaritirig us to the
Ifeite House aad giving us sttch a splendid reception at such
short noties,

Sith v îimest personal regards.',. . .

siacereiy,

U .

The Koaourable %ncloii B.
jresiileat of the: United States of America

White S0ose

>cc: Mr. LemieuxA

-"•a



*•»***

November 1966

I mxild 1*@ grateful if yoa isroaM be so kind as to

transmit the enclosed per soaal letter from are to

«3fetoeoa* I \ra&3& like Mat to hav$ St before be eaters

the hospital.

B"

Bis

Bepresentative of
Statue to the Salted

799 ffeitea lailonsv.3RLaaa
fork, «.!*,



Ik toveaaber

Hay I say that It has been with no little concern
that I have followed the press accounts of your present
ailments aad the impending surgical treatment of them*
It is, of course, reassuriog to fenow that the corrective
surgery required is not regarded as of major seriousness,
nevertheless, I son sorry that you should have these
troubles, particularly in these trying times.

I -write now to wish for you a fully successful
and a v&ry speedy reeovery,

With leara jersojaal

3 fhant

the Honorable I^-adoa B» Johason
l^esidetit of the Ifeited States of America
She $hite louse
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THE REPRESENTATIVE
OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
TO THE

UNITED NATIONS

February 3, 1967

Excellency;
J

I have the honor to convey to you the text

of a message received by -wire from The Honorable

Lyndon B. Johnson, President of the United States

of America.

Accept, Excellency, the renewed assurances

of my highest consideration,,

His Excellency
U Thant,

Secretary-General
of the United Nations.

UN-3629/X



TEXT OF THE MESSAGE FROM THE HONORABLE
LYNDON B. JOHNSON. PRESIDENT OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

ON BEHALF OF THE FAMILIES OF ASTRONAUTS

GRISSOM, WHITE AND CHAFFEE AND OF THE AMERICAN

PEOPLE, I EXPRESS OUR HEARTFELT APPRECIATION

FOR YOUR MESSAGE OF CONDOLENCE FOR THE TRAGIC

LOSS AT CAPE KENNEDY.

THESE MEN WERE TRULY ENVOYS OF MANKIND.

IN THEIR MEMORY WE REDEDICATE OURSELVES TO

THE TASK OF ACHIEVING, TOGETHER WITH ALL NATIONS,

AN UNDERSTANDING OF OUR COMMON SPACE ENVIRON-

MENT AND ITS SUCCESSFUL EXPLORATION FOR THE

MUTUAL BENEFIT OF ALL PEOPLES ON EARTH.

SINCERELY,

LYNDON B. JOHNSON



CVN/cc

PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL

29 Jam 1967

Dear Ambassador Goldberg,

Thank you for your kind letter of 26 June*
Please convey ay deep appreciation to the President for
hi* kind message regarding his recent talks vith Chair*
toan Kosygixu

I avail ̂ yself of this opportunity to renew
to you the assurances of aqr highest consideration.

Uftaant

His Excellency
Mr* Arthur J. Goldberg
Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary
Permanent Representative of the United State*
of America to the United Nations

799 United Nations Plaza
New York, H.Y, 10017



THE REPRESENTATIVE
OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
TO THE

UNITED NATIONS

oune 26, 196?

PERSONAL & CONFIDENTIAL

Dear Mr. Secretary Generals

President Johnson has asked me to transmit the following
message to you:

"Although the public statements made after my two
meetings with Chairman Kosygin accurately reflected the lack
of forward movement on specific matters, I wanted you to
know that my talks with him were friendly, frank and business-
like.

"As you might expect, our discussions concentrated on
the major issues in the Middle East, South East Asia and in
the field of arms control. I also expressed my concern over
Prime Minister Castro's illegal guerrilla operations through-
out Latin America.

"It appeared to me that the Chairman's instructions were
to hold the line on all of these matters until he could
return to Moscow and consult with his colleagues. It may be
a matter of some time, therefore, before we learn whether or
not Soviet policy will shift in any way from its present
familiar tracks. I do think that the Soviets genuinely want
to make progress toward a nuclear non-proliferation treaty,
and Secretary Rusk and Foreign Minister Gromyko will be
holding further conversations on this subject in New York
this week.

"Ambassador Goldberg is prepared to provide you with
further information on the principle lines, of discussion on
the main topics covered.

LYNDON B. JOHNSONU

Accept, Excellency, the renewed assurances of my highest
consideration.

His Excellency
U Thant

Secretary General of the
United Nations

Arthur J. Goldberg
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THE REPRESENTATIVE
OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
TO THE

UNITED NATIONS

September 7, 1967

Excellency:

I have the honor to forward a letter addressed to

you from The Honorable Lyndon B. Johnson, President

of the United States of America.

Accept, Excellency, the renewed assurances of

my highest consideration.

His Excellency
U Thant,

Secretary-General
of the United Nations .

UN-3619/L



Til l ' : W i l l C K HOUSE

W A S H I N G T O N

September 1, 1967

Dear Mr. Secretary General:

I deeply appreciate your concern for
those who have suffered from the
recent floods in Alaska.

It is heartening to be reminded that
in time of trouble, especially in
times of natural disaster, sorrow
and sympathy are universal.

Sincerely,

His Excellency
U Thant
Secretary General of the

United Nations



T December 1967

Excellency,

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of your letter of December 5»

1967, in which you transmit to me a message from President Johnson. I

would be grateful if you vould transmit the following reply to the President*

"Mr* President,

I deeply appreciate your message of December 5 concerning

the crisis which recently arose over Cyprus, and I vould like

to thank you most warmly for the sentiments which you have

expressed concerning the roles of the United Rations, of my

• , Representative Mr. Rolz«£ennett and of myself, during this

crisis.

It is a matter for great satisfaction for all Member States

and for the United Nations Secretariat alike, when the Organization

can contribute to averting the threat of imminent war and to opening

the way for constructive efforts to find solutions. May I also

express to you my great appreciation of the unfailing co-operation
which I have received during the recent crisis from Ambassador Goldberg
and the United States Mission to the United Nations, and also for
the indefatigable efforts of your own Personal Representative in

the area, Mr, Cyrus Vance*

Tours sincerely,

U Thant "

Please accept. Excellency, .the assurances of my highest consideration,

9 Thant
His Excellency
Mr. Arthur J. Goldberg
Permanent Representative of the
United States to the United Nations

799 United Nations Plaza
Nev York, N.T. 10017



THE REPRESENTATIVE
OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
TO THE

UNITED NATIONS

\ December 5, 1967

Dear Mr. Secretary General:

I have the honor to transmit the following
message received today addressed to you from
President Johnson:

"Dear Mr. Secretary Generals

I send you my sincere congratulations
on your vital contribution to easing the
dangerous situation which arose over Cyprus.

Your decisive action in the face of
imminent threat of war, and the able
diplomacy of your Special Representative,
Dr. Jose Rolz-Bennett, deserve the fullest
recognition from all concerned.

Once again the United Nations has served
the cause of peace and has demonstrated its
indispensable role in forestalling conflict
and safeguarding the interests of mankind.

Sincerely,

Please accept the assu
consideration.

Lyndon B. Johnson?

:es of my highest

A

His Excellency
U Thant

The Secretary General
of the United Nations



THE REPRESENTATIVE
OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
TO THE

UNITED NATIONS

January 2, 1968

Excellency:

I have the honor to transmit to you the following
message from President Johnson:

"On behalf of the American people, I thank
you for your message on the occasion of the
completion of the Apollo VIII mission.

"The achievement of Apollo VIII and its
gallant crew is an historic step in man's
search for knowledge of the universe in which
he lives, and heralds a bright new era of
exploration and scientific investigation. Col.
Borman, Capt. Lovell, and Lt. Col. Anders join
me in this expression of appreciation for your
kind vords.

"Sincerely,
Lyndon B. Johnson"

Accept, Excellency, the assurances of my highest
consideration.

James Russell Wiggins -"'

His Excellency
U Thant,

Secretary-General
of the United Nations.



U N I T E D N A T I O N S

Press Services
Office of Public Information

United Nations, N.Y.
(FOR USE OF INFORMATION MEDIA -- NOT AN OFFICIAL RECORD)

Press Release SG/S10.0lf9
27 December 1968

TEXT OF MESSAGE FROM SECRETARY-GENERAL TO PRESIDENT JOHNSON

ON SUCCESSFUL FLIGHT OF APOLLO 8

Following is the text of a message sent today by the Secretary-General,

U Thant, to President Lyndon B. Johnson of the United States on the successful
flight of Apollo 8;

I wholeheartedly applaud the historic circumlunar flight of Apollo 8

and its intrepid crew, astronauts Frank Borman, James Lovell and William Anders,

All" of the world hails this stunning achievement — the first visit of man to

• the vicinity of the moon and the three lunar voyageurs, who surely rcuJt among

the foremost explorers throughout the ages. The feat of Apollo 8 is a

masterful technological achievement, planned and conducted with near perfection

and with cool confidence. The powerful thrust of the rocket engines, the

awesome speeds attained in flight, the vast distances travelled, the precision

of navigation and the fidelity of communications, aural and visual, all

stagger the imagination and defy the comprehension of man, heretofore confined

physically and, in his concepts and horizons, within the comparatively limited

dominion of earth and its immediate space. In this first dangerous journey

into the inhospitable and immeasurable space of the heavens, short though it

is in comparison withthe seeming endlessness of the universe, man begins a

neighbourly and visiting relationship with the other bodies comprising the

solar system, in a conquest of space which, no doubt, will ultimately take
him to the stars.

I warmly congratulate the astronauts, the Government of the United States,

the American people and all of those planning and backing up this first manned

trans-lunar expedition, for its magnificient success. In a very true sense,

however, the Apollo flight is an achievement of man as a whole, of men of great

(more)
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minds and of greater imaginations and 'daring vision, of Archimedes and Euclid

and Copei-ni.cus and a host of others. Now the notions and dreams of such men,

which were regarded QS fantasies an! absurdities by most of their contemporaries,

and which could not in. their times be realized for lack of technological

development, will soon become routine reality, thanks to modern technology,

the pioneering of Yuri Gagarin, the first man to venture into space, to

John Glenn and. the succeeding cosmonauts and astronauts who have helped to

fulfil a dream.that has haunted mankind since the dawn of history. Tfceake

to them, man* s horifon is now vastly extended* l

iff- J P. ;/

* *** *

• . • •;-.i ':':<., •:>•.;:/
' c,.



CVN/CC

cc: Mr. Narasimhan
Mr. Lemieux

25 April 1068

Dear Mr. Rostov,

Thank you for your kind Letter of 17 April vlth
vhich you sent xae & picture taken of President Johnson and
myself in the Cabinet Room, and bearing the very kind
inscription of President Johnson. I am deeply appreciative
of the President's kind thought and particularly of the
very vana inscription. I am also grateful to the President
for Bending me copies of the other photographs enclosed
with your letter.

I shall be grateful if you vould convey ay personal
thanks and good wishes to the President*

With kindest, regards.

Yours sincerely,

D flhant

Mr. V.W. Rostov
Special Assistant to the President
The White House

g D.C*



THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

April 17, 1968

Dear Mr. Secretary General:

The President was recently looking through some
photographs taken during your visit to Washington
and during his call on you at the United Nations
earlier this month.

He inscribed one of the pictures taken of you
both in the Cabinet Room and asked me to send
it to you as an expression of his regard and
appreciation. He also thought you might enjoy
having copies of the other photographs which
are enclosed.

With every good wish.

Sincerely yours,

W. W. Rostow

His Excellency
U Thant
Secretary General of the United Nations
New York, New York 10016
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HONOURABLE LYNDON B* JOHNSON

PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

TBS WHITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON,' B,C*

DEEPLY SISTRESSEB TO READ OF TORNADO HAVOC IN ELEVEN STATES, rj

IKVQLVX8G CONSI9ERABLE LOSS OF LIFE AMD DESTRUCTIOM OF

FLEASE ACCEPT 'MY HOST PROFOUND SYMPATHY -|

. U THANT

SECRETARY-GENERAL
• . ,x'"

UNITEB NATIONS *

COL NIL **

« t-.̂
"l </3

,̂
f̂ y.p*' fl.'Jt &•***,' ̂ô -Tî .̂ rf ̂ rf4VrttM-"-
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XXX

THE HONOURABLE LYMDON B. JQHKBOH
PHEBIUEHT OF THE UKITED STATES OF AMERICA
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHIHGTOH, B.C.

DEEPLY DISTRESSED TO READ OF TORNADO HAVOC IN ELEVEN STATES, IHVOLVIHG CONSIDERABLE

UOSS OF LIFE AMD DESTRUCTION OF PROPERTY. PLEASE ACCEPT MY MOST PROFOU1ID SYMPATHY.

U THAW!
SECRETAEY-GENERAL

UHI'JCED NATIONS

cc: Permanent Mission
Mr* Lemieux

C.V. Jlarasirahan
Chsf de Cabingt



THE REPRESENTATIVE
OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
TO THE

UNITED NATIONS

May 31. 1968

Excellency:

I have the honor to convey to you the following
message from The Honorable Lyndon B, Johnson,
President of the United States of America:

"Dear Mr. Secretary-General:

"Thank you for your kind message of
sympathy following tornadoes in eleven American
states. I deeply appreciate your concern.

"Sincerely,

Lyndon B. Johnson"

His Excellency
U Thant,

Secretary-General
of the United Nations.

UN-3619/0



June

Bear Kr
I would request you to l>e so good as to

transmit the attacha§ letter to the ffcesideat
of the Ucited States of America*

best wisTies,

Yours

lhant

His
Ifcv Arthur
PfexTnaueot Begressntatlve of

the United States of
to tbe tfcited latioas

tfeitea Satlonft Piasa
* tew fork 1001?



Ik June 1968

Mr,

X iJisb to express to you nay very great appreciation of your
decision to visit the Waited fictions an& to address tfee General

Assembly on the occasion of the adoption "by the Asseaibly of its

historic resolution OB the draft treaty oa Bon-joroliferatioa of
nuclear

Your presence gave heightened significanea to as oijtstaneliog
occasion and dbraisatiaed in a most fitting manner this in^portant
step foraaydt in tfee field of disarisameat, IJhe greeting which
the Jusseffibl^ gave you and the reception accorded to jrour most
inspiring statement isuat have clearly demonstrated to you the
gratification of the jseabers at your presentee, laut I wanted to
add to that general sentiiaent the personal expression of r$f own
pleasure and satisfaetion in having you here again. I #as happy
alee to weleoiae yoar daughter, Mrs* fcgeat,

regards to you, Mr, Presideat, and to Mrs, Johns on ,

I aas,

Sincerely

fhant

Honorable Itjmdon B*
of the Unitsd States of America

cc; United States Mission to the Onited Nations



THE REPRESENTATIVE
OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
TO THE

UNITED NATIONS

June 17, 1968

Dear Mr. Secretary-General:

I wish to inform you that your letter of June 1̂ -,

1968, has been transmitted to President Johnson as

requested.

I vould like to add a personal note of appreciation

for your cordial reception of the President.

icerely yours,

His Excellency
U Thant
Secretary-General

Of the United Nations



THE WHITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON

June 24, 1968

Dear Mr. Secretary General:

Thank you for your thoughtful letter of June 14.

You know how important I believe the Non-Proliferation
Treaty to be. I greatly hope it will lead to further
measures to curb the senseless continuation of the
arms race.

It was a pleasure for me to meet with you again.
I appreciate the courtesies you and your staff
extended to us.

Mrs. Johnson joins me in sending warm regards.

Sincerely,

His Excellency
U Thant
Secretary General of the
United Nations

New York, New York 10016



THE DEPUTY REPRESENTATIVE OF THE UNITED STATES

TO THE UNITED NATIONS

September 3, 1968

His Excellency
U Thant,
Secretary General of
the United Nations,

United Nations, New York

Dear Mr. Secretary General:

We have been asked to pass to you the attached

message from President Johnson.

The White House -would have no objection to the

release of the President's message, though plans no

release itself.

Sincerely yours,

"/-' /•-' .1 ' - 1. i ' c c •< -,.-,—— » 'A ' "•
William B. Buffum L '

UH-3306/20



Thank yon. for your kind message of congratulations

on my birthday. I very much appreciate your thoughtfulness

and extend to you my warm personal regards.

Sincerely,

Lyndon B. Johnson
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THE PRESIDENT MR LYNDON BAINES JOHNSON i

THE WHITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON, D«C, J

PLEASE ACCEPT MY WARM CONGRATULATIONS ON THE OCCASION OF YOUR

SIXTIETH BIRTHDAY AND MY VERY BEST WISHES FOR THE FUTURE.

WITH PERSONAL REGARDS J

U THANT « :

~-f - •.' ,
f°~ . •i—'
F: :•? t;-

CO



22 Oct. 68

THE HQNORABIE LBIDON B JOHMSOH
PRESJI3ENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON D C

(cable editor please copy attached text)

Thant, Secretary-General
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To The President of the United State

.' • The highly successful flight of Apollo 7 inspir^u uij
. '••'

•. admiration and applause., The superb performance^ of this ci\,-w a;.jj.

their spaceship on their dramatic and historic eleven-day odyssey

"'is an outstanding achievement in overcoming the ha^arda, mysteries
• -' '•• - • . |
..':• and complexities of- travel by man in outsr space D This remarkable
... ' " • . . 4
? • ' • ' ! i

" feat has undoubtedly 'brought much closer the day of manned flighb •
• * ' " • *

to the moon, and beyond. The world is grateful for the G-'Ĉ O

'."contribution to tho scicnco of outer spcce made by the tiiuootiily

-'^esecutcd Apollo T flight. I extend roy heai-bieot contra talc biuay
/&„••. •;•;...' .'.., • , - . . ; . ; . • ' . • , . ' . • ' • ' • -

. • . . • . • . • . . • ' • . • - • • . • , ' • • .
V v •>..•';;•..;-. £.'.. i.la;;i;. c:/,:/./ .oi.-:-1..! ;•; ..•...>. " :.•; . .\. : , ' - . . . .

• . . . - . • • • : • • • •
ttjC.a.r t^i-CjOiaU'ii^j ;.,i'.-/. ...;^: ,.;v.

• ; • • • • • • , - ' . . , . . • = • - : : •: KcLtliOJis .'OiJ/ viewers, to jolu thorn In spirit » Captain "Walte:,/
•"•?'/•• :" . ; i -, .-:-- . '•' " •. • •- ••..', ..- . ..••'••• ' .

fM Major Bonn P.-'Eioolc,>USAP, and Mr.' Walterf''' '"•''•" "- •" '

U

!
•**
5

*-w& •
SSf'l̂ ^̂ l̂ ^ !iJi!fi$l!!$̂i&~3&1*̂  ,'..:.,",..„,••'.':

.'̂ M-'>̂ &v»*fî t*r*i,&̂ ltTW.̂ efr#&ty*'Â fŷ ^̂ ^̂

î\'*tVltl"f̂ iC?i-:/̂ ,j,rt--rf.7̂ ^ •:̂ ..i\̂ SsiKA;a,;:-!-'S/<s:;-1:;.'-̂ v̂̂ ,,;.î .>̂ îi1-,,.v̂ ' .-IJ.MVXT-.-..



THE REPRESENTATIVE
OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
TO THE

UNITED NATIONS

November 5, 1968

Excellency:

I have the honor to transmit to you the following
message from President Johnson:

"Thank you for your kind message on the
successful Apollo space flight.

"The eleven-day journey through space by
Astronauts Schirra, Eisele and Cunningham was a
remarkable achievement and vital preparation for
the next step—a Journey to the Moon. We are
grateful for their success, and above all for
their safe return. Your message -was most
heartening, and I vill be pleased indeed to
share it with these three brave men."

Accept, Excellencŷ  the assurances of my highest
cons ideration.

sell Wiggins

His Excellency
U Thantj,

Secretary-General
of the United Nations.

UN-355V551



, . U N I T E D N A T I O N S

Proas Services
Office of Public Information

United Nations, N.Y.
1 (FOR USE OP INFORMATION MEDIA — NOT AN OFFICIAL RSCORD)

Press Release SG/SM/1025
22 October 1968

TEXT, OF IffiSSAGEJPEOlVL SECRET ART-GENERAL. U. THANT,

TO E^5:CDBNTJQHNSQN OF UNITED

Following is the text of a message sent today "by the Secretary-General,

U Thant, to Lyndon B. Johnson, President of the United States, regarding

Apollo 7: .

The highly successful flight of AjoolJ.ô J Inspires universal admiration

and applause. The superb performance of the crew and their spaceship on

their- dramatic and historic 11-day odyssey is an outstanding achievement in
\

overcoming the hazards, mysteries and complexities of travel by man in outer

•space. This remarkable feat has undoubtedly brought much closer the day of* '

manned flight to the moon, and beyond. The world is grateful for the great

contribution to the science of outer space made by the smoothly executed
Apollo 7 flight. '

I extend my heartiest congi'atulations on it to you, Mr, President, to

your Government, to the American people, and particularly to the gallant and

skillful but still very human astronauts who, through their telecasts, enabled

so many millions of viewers to join them in. spirit — Captain Walter M. Schirra,

Jr., USN, Major Bonn F«, Eisele, USAF, and Mr. Vaster Cunningham of NASA »
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THE HONORABLE LYNDON B JOHNSON , /.
PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA ' . V '
THE WHITE HOUSE ,. . ;-, .'•'• '"[ '
WASHINGTON'DC -
THE HIGHLY SUCCESSFUL FLIGHT OF APOLLO T INSPIRES UNIVERSAL
ADMIRATION AND APPLAUSE. THE SUPERB PERFORMANCE OF THE CREW
• • - . ' • . . • . ' . - ' , '
AND THEIR SPACESHIP ON THEIR DRAMATIC AND HISTORIC ELEVEN-DAY ,

ODYSSEY IS AN OUTSTANDING ACHIEVEMENT IN OVERCOMING THE HA2ARDS|

MYSTERIES AND COMPLEXITIES OF TRAVEL BY MAN IN OUTE.R SPACE* ,

THIS REMARKABLE, It AT. HAS UNDOUBTEDLY • • : ' /;<

BROUGHT MUCH CLOSER THE DAY OF MANNED FLIGHT TO THE MOON,

AND BEYOND* THE WORLD IS GRATEFUL FOR .THE GREAT CONTRIBUTION

TO THE SCIENCE OF OUTER SPACE MADE BY THE SMOOTHLY EXECUTED

APOLLO 7 FLIGHT* I EXTENDxMY HEARTIEST CONGRATULATIONS ON ]\\

IT TO YOU, MR* PRESIDENT, " "' ' ; \ ; '

P3/52' • ••'" ' .V' ';'. , '- ' •-.,-:''- . ;• " . • . ,

TO YOUR GOVERNMENT, TO THE AMERICAN PEOPLE, AND ' '

PARTICULARLY TO THE GALLANT AND SKILLFUL BUT'STILL VERY HUMAN

ASTRONAUTS WHO THROUGH THEIR TELECASTS, ENABLED SO MANY

MILLIONS OF VIEWERS TO JOIN THEM IN SPIRIT - CAPTAIN mTEft

MT SCHIRRA, JR., USN, MAJdR BONN F* EISELE, USAFt AND MR* ;''

WALTER (CUNNINGHAM .0F KASA# :; ... ;'/;f;K'̂ -.-':;̂ ^ ̂'^ ^;? '•-' ' :

• "•/•• -..-':'•• :•• '•• • '•'•••'. ••.•'" • U THANT /:>' ''• ; - - " " ; ' :'-.'-." ':° '•'.;. .'

fl
~'

ui.
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U N I T E D N A T I O N S

Press Services
Office of Public Information

United Nations, N,Y.

(FOR USE OF ^FORMATION MEDIA — NOT AN OFFICIAL RECORD)

Note No,
2 January 1969

NOTE TO CORRESPONDENTS

The Secretary-General, U Thantj has extended an invitation to the

Apollo 8 astronauts, Boriuan, Lovell and Anders, and their families, to come

to the United Nations and attend a reception in their honour to be given by

the Secretary-General in the course of their visit to New York City on

10 January* This invitation has been accepted by the National Aeronautics

and Space Agency (NASA) on behalf of the astronauts. They will come to the

United Nations at 4:50 p.m. on 10 January,
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